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15 CENTS

For the long trail, morning, or
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"cross country"—Cutter Boots.
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For the grief of grinding rocks,

Cutter Soots.
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for the: sop of the SOEEV swamp,
or the joy of the springy turf—

For the rcd-bloodcti man in the
northern woods, western prairie

in

or southern hog—Cutler Boots.

For all-around comfort, service
and drytiess—
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Cutter Boots

Only the most painstaking hand

labor touches them. And only
the choicest middle section of
tough, Chrome Tan hides ioes
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into them.

moccasin,

Easy as an Indian

tough

as en Army

"brogan"—no finer sporting
hoot can be made than the

Cutter.
Better send—today-for our book; for more informa
tion about this and other famous
Cutter boots. They're worth

knowing all about.
For sale by
dealers in sporting goods.

A. A. Cutter Co.
Cutter Bide.,

Enu Claire, Wis.
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Shot Guns, Rifles, Pistols,
Camp Outfits-All Sorts of
Sporting Accessories-FREE
SEND

for the Outer's Book Premium List
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if the red blood of the open flows
veins.

in your

There is always something that you want

to add to your sporting equipment.

Whatever it is, we'll

show y~ou how to get it free, without cost to yourself.
Write today.
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By S. OMAR BARKER.

II,LUSTRATIONS

FROM

PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR.
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T WAS a bright, crisp morning
late in the Tall of nineteen hun
dred and ten. The leaves of tlic

—^-

scrub

oak

covering

the

rocky

River; and Curly was so known because of
his hair.

The other fellow they called "Ar

row" because

he

name was Sjieer.

was straight, and

his

real

Nicknames are funny things

slopes of the hills were blazing
red from the touch of a biting

—sometimes unpleasantly funny—but there is
always a reason.

tains, the quaking asp groves sported their
bright yellow aitirc in deep contrast to the

after the horses and burros, while the others

■v.v.

On other slopes, far back in ihe moun

ss
ic

frosl.

somber green of the tal! pines and sturdy
spruces. All up and down the little side can
yons could he heard the incessant chatter ini;

nf the industrious little spruce squirrels, as

la

they gathered their winter store of cones.
Down in the narrow but fertile canyon

of the Sapdlo lay many litlle fields of stubi'lc,

C

and patched of bare, black Kroiind where pi>latoes had

been.

Close against

the

moun

tain's base on the sunny side of the canyon

stood the Rculah Ranch house. Within it a
group of men were ealing breakfast. Four
of them were there with an outint! in view.

There were Doc, Bud, Curly, and one whom
they called Arrow, in the bunch. Of course.

"Doc" stood for Doctor; "Bud" was the
short for a name as long as the Mississippi

Urcakfast over, two of the boys went out

rolled up the grub and bedding.

Soon the

horses were saddled and the packs ready for
the waiting backs of the two burros, or
"Rocky Mountain Canaries," as they are
sometimes called.
Now a burro, be it understood, is iti a. class

by himself as an animal. Mexican in origin,
he has his full, share of the native laziness
of his country.
Withal, he is
worker in his own particular
vided there is someone to ply a
or something of the kind upon

an excellent
calling, pro
wagon spoke
him.
Many

as his faults may be, as a mountain pack ani
mal he is without a peer.

His shoulders and

back, though strong, arc narrow, and he is

so short in stature that no trail is too narrow

or so overhung with brush that he cannot
squeeze through with a pack on his back,

m
co
es
.
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A

MOUNTAIN-PA OK

ANIMAL THE BURRO HAS NO PKKR."
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Then, again, lie is sure-footed. Where a man
ran walk a burro can follow. His feet cling
to a steeji slope much as those of a goat
would do. and he can carry his pack wherever

patience
nothing

of

can

Job

with

erjual.

it.

an

He combines the

endurance

Pack-ropes

and

O
ut
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the Hoilinger was reached.
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if

he

is

the

burro

in

On their way they

themselves, their burros, and various hits of

appealing scenery.

him in the lead

only

Soon

suffered few delays except when Doc stopped
and satisfied his artistic soul with pictures of

on a trnil with something to encourage him
from the rear and he generally keeps the
trail and travels well.
Leave him in i!ie
and,

in ambition.

'['heir irail lay up the slope of one steep,
wooded mountain In its barren summit and
down the other side.
Then up again, and
down,—and sn an till the niKged canyon of

front and one behind and he marches along

rear

lacked

the party set ottl, well supplied with happy
anlicipntions, huniing licenses, and ammuni
tion.

cinches

Turn him loose on a trail with a horse in
Put

often

sure that her pack would stay on—and then

which

may be as tight as llie proverbial "Dick's
hatband," but our friend the burro only
grunts am! still plods along. Firearms may
be used before his very nose and as a general
thing he heeds the report by nothing more
than a slight movement of his big, shaggy
cars.
He has one lex >\on scripts which he
does not like to break: he will not lie led.

like a trained soldier.

and

the entire outfit was packed, whereupon Lady
Gray bucked just a little—apparently to make

do
o

he could walk without

Lady Gray was docile and obedient in most

cases,

The Hollmger Canyon to which Arrow led

his party—for be was, in a sense, the guide—
U one 'if the beauty spois of New Mexico's

splendid scenery.
Down where the canyon
broadens out into a valley stands "Old Haltlv,"

the

cavalcade, he is likely to follow quite docilely.
But just put a rope around his neck and it
takes an unbelievable amount of pulling and
prodding to make him barely move.

or "Hermit's

Peak." as

called,

a

rising

sheer

it

is more properly

twelve

above the hed of the canyon.

hundred

feet

For several

miles its lofty clifFs serve as walls for a
canyon entirely unsurpassed for rugged crandcur. Down through this mighty gorge flows a

In regard lo most of the various shortcom

ings and virtues of the burro family, Lady
Gray and Jack, as the two specimens herein
mentioned were called, were no exceptions.
Jack bad more than his native share of life
antl willingness and lacked in obedience; while

Sparkling creek with many a dark, deep pool
where

speckled

trotxt

leap

and

play.

Con

tinuing upstream we find that the huge stone

walls gradually disappear and we pass through
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a narrow canyon with thickly wooded steeps

up to it, intending to cut its throat that it

tain lion prowl. Still farther Up the canyon
widens into little grassy meadows, surrounded

knife in camp.

tent, climbed mountains, shot at targets, did

"stunts" with their burros, and even washed
their dishes, just when the mood was on
them.

And in the evenings many a good story
passed across the fire. Doc to!d of his hunt
ing in the Maine woods; Curly told and re

told his antelope stories, after the fashion
of all huntsmen; Arrow was a true woods
man and never ran short nf interesting experi
ences, varying

from

hear

hunting

to

trout

fishing; and Hud generally listened and won

dered how he had happened to miss so many

of the good tilings of an outdoor life.
meals.

cold and

stiff before his shot had

done its work of knocking out the props.

Anil all of this time three fellows, in the
bushes nearby, held their sides with laughter
and unholy glee.
Hud returned to the camp and found thai
the oilier men and. one of the burros were

gone.

But he thought nothing of it and took

the other burro to bring his kill in on. Im
agine his surprise on reluming to the creek

bed

to find that Ihe dead buck had

peared !

At first Bud

thought

disap

that he had

simply missed the place and that the proper

creek bed was farther down the canyon.
And so conjecturing he spent a half an hour
more in searching. Still he found no deer.

Finally he decided, half angrily, that the fel

lows had passed that way and had taken his

game into camp by some oilier route than that
by which he himself had come.
Sure enough, on returning to the camp, he

found

rM

In front of their little tent stood a large
table-like rock on which they served their

already

m

than a little tent, n spruce bouiih bed, a large
stone used for a table, nnd the few dishes
necessary for men who love to rough it.
Once through with the joyous labor of making
camp, they passed the time in various ways.
They fished and hunted, loafed about the

co

their tamp, which consisted of nothing more

es
.

At ihe edge of one of these liitlu meadows,

near the stony bed of the creek, and in the
border of an aspen thicket the outers pitched

"Well," he said, "I can bleed him when we
brinK the burro back to pack him in on."
Anil so he started back to camp without ever
discovering that the dead deer before him
had been in that condition for hours, and was

in

liy groves of aspen.

might bleed, but found that he had left his

ag
az

on either side, upon which the lynx and moun

Doc posing

for his picture with the

This they also used as a performing

do
o

pedestal when Lady Gray, who had, among
other talents, some slight ability as a per
former, was made the trained pony of an
imaginary one-ring circus.
Some difficulty

was encountered in persuading Lady Gray to

O
ut

stand upon her pedestal.
So Arrow, in the
role of "Strong Man," gently lifted her with
his strong arms and stronger language, and
placed her erring feet firmly upon the "Hock
of Ages." Then, without a change of costume
he became the Star of all Horseback Perform

ers, and made his bow most elaborately to
his small but appreciative audience—and inci
dentally to the camera.

ss
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Occasionally the campers hunted, and one
clay Arrow bagged a yearling black-tail buck.

Then, while Hud snoozed in his tent, he and
the others set it up as if alive in an old creek

bed about a mile below the camp.

In the

C

la

afternoon Bud took his rifle, and upon the
advice of Arrow, set out down the canyon for
a hunt. About a mile from camp he stopped
and rubbed his eyes. Was that a deer stand
ing so quietly there in the old creek bed?
Bud was new to the wilderness and had never

shot a deer, so his untrained eyes failed to
note that there was a certain lifeless droop
about the position of his quarry.
He

chuckled to
Ereenhorn,

hunt!

himself

would

to

show

think
the

how

others

he,

how

tiic
to

Trembling with excitement and antici

pation he raised his gun and fired. To his
great satisfaction the game fell. He rushed

"MADE HIS

BOW TO THE CAMERA."

m
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"At least I

didn't pick up somebody else's

every detail."

This

do
o

dead deer, like I heard of a boob doing one
lime not long ago."
"And I will corroborate his statement in
from Curly with an en

O
ut

tirely serious face.
The Dorlnr smiled. "I learned in my medi
cal course," he said, "that nothing can be
killed more than once."
Bud saw the point and fell for it. "You
think you're pretty darned smart, don't you?"

C
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"Just wait."

KBB

SATISl-'V

They waited.

rM

yearling buck in front of liim on Lady Gray.
Bud protested that the game was his.
"I killed thai deer myself," said Arrow.

he grinned.

ag
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"FEW DELAYS KXCEPT WHKN HOC

waiting.

HIS AUTISTIC

SO11L,"

But they made merry while

A few d.'iys later Bud had real luck

and brought in his first legitimate deer.
A week or two of fun and carefree life,
such as only the great outdoors can offer.
then the duties of the ever-moving business
world asserted their prerogative, and the
happy hunters [lacked their burros and re
turned across tile hills to civilization. At the
ranch that night the stories passed around the
fire again.
This time they were of the trip
just passed. In a few days Doc, Bud—all of

them—had reached their homes. But even yet
the evening firdiulit calls to mind pleasant
stories of that omiiu; on the Hollinger.
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"AND EVEN WASHED
IM

THEIR DISHES.'
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TRIPij Bffill INVARIABLY WAS ON THIC SMOIIE TO
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MEET US."

"Bock-I-Tay Gah-Shag-Unce"
By

ROBERT E.

P1NKERTON

O
ut

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR.

\<TI of us translates the spirit
of

the

wilderness

in his own

ss
ic

way. in the terms he knows
hest.
Each is impressed by
sonic particular feature of wil
derness life; some one activity
Stands in the foreground, in relief against
forest, lakes, trails and camp fires.

la

With most of us the background is the
same—wide etretches of water,
rugged
shore lines, the thick forest growth. It is

C

ihc inanimate stage setting, the hills and

streams and clouds and trees Jhrown in by
the artist to fill the canvas. ATI these have
their appeal, but. to visualize the wilderness
ject in the foreground to give strength and
life and reality to the picture.

For tlie fisherman it is the spray-veiled
forest roamer,

the

bow

of

a

canoe

in

rips

at

For me

it is

a cat. a cat

steel-muscled,

competent,
independent, embodying
the
vow spirit of the inner wilderness, seem
ingly boastful of life through the very fit

ness by which she has survived.
Men

who

have

accomplished

things

in

the northland, who have crossed it with
railroads or trap lines, who have felled its
trees or found ils minerals, have been brave

men, fightinc men. They have been capable
of great effort, for tlieir's has been a con
stant, relentless, subtle foe. The swamps
ance. The solitude has proved their souls.
For anything that wins out in the wilder
ness, man or beast, I have great admira
tion, an admiration that grows with the
competency to survive,
And because of
the case and completeness with which she

gleam of a hauling trout; for the hunter,
ihc effortless poise of a buck in mid-leap;
the

life-like

and summers have tested their patience.
The snow and cold have tried their endur

as we know i:, we demand an animate ob

for

ing,

waves.

rearing1, plung

670
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Bock-I-Tay Gah-Shag-Unce.

ing and called from the drenched grass of

the swamp.

It was the sort of day your

cat would

spend beneath the stove.
Neither cream
nor a mouse would have tempted any cat

we

had

ever

when we saw

known

this

from

shelter.

And,

drenched kitten, there

was nothing significant to us in her scorn

for the warmth of a mackinaw or a nest
beneath the bow decking.

—could a

kitten,

any

cat

Lost, cold, wet

you

had

ever

known, he anything but hungry on such a
day, in such a place.

A piece of fresh venison purchased from

an Indian the day before was in the canoe,
but she refused it.
Angels would have
paused, but we rushed on and enthusiastic

ally named her "Bock-i-tay gah-shag-urice,"
which is Ojibway for "hungry kitten."
I
doubt if you could have thought of a more
fitting name on such a day, in such a place,
for a lost, drenched cat.

In the eighteen months that have passed
have

become

accustomed

to

"Bock-i-

ment because of the name we had so hur
riedly fastened

upon her.

In the three months that followed we
made many journeys, but Bock-i-lay was
always near camp when we returned. In
variably she heard us coming and, clean,
sleek and well-fed, she was at the beach
to hop into the canoe and purr her greeting.
Sometimes we worked on our cabin, some
thing in which the little wilderness waif
was always interested. Generally, however,
she disappeared in the morning and did not
return until supper time.
Hunting must have been

easy near our

camp, for her abundant surplus energy was

constantly finding an outlet

in games of

tag into which she drew us, in stalking
us from behind bushes and, childlike,
"showing off" by climbing trees and hang
ing precariously from a limb by one paw.

rM

we

done in a spirit of boast fulness, for we
know Bock-i-tay is boastful, or in resent

m

her on the swampy shore of a little, twist

ing, north country river which the Indians
call "Caribou Antler." She heard us talk

co

ing days of early summer when we found

ders after the killing of a rabbit.
As we prepared our meal Bock-i-tay
brought tour mice and a chipmunk and
laid them in a row hefore the camp fire.
We have often wondered whether this were

es
.

It was one of those cold, steadily rain

splotches of blood on feet, jaws and shoul

in

our cat.

ag
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has survived, I have a great admiration for

tay," the name, but we have often regretted
the unjustness of that quick christening and

the limited vocabulary of our only neigh
bors, the Indians. For nothing except an
name

would

do

for

Bock-i-lay.

do
o

Indian

Horn, as she was, in the shadow of a teepee,

knowing, as she has, nothing except the
wilderness, it would have licen sacrilege U
well

as

bad

taste

to

have

called

her

"Ruffles," "Fluff," or even plain "Tabby."

O
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Nothing except one of those strange, com

posite words the red man loves to form,
but which he has not done to signify thai
independence, self-reliance and fitness to

survive which is his own greatest character

istic,

it

would
is,

have

she

sufficed

goes

ss
ic

As

"hungry,"

though

we

for

through
have

Bock-i-tay.

life

never

labeled

known

her to be so except once or twice when
the thermometer touched fifty or more lielow, and the snow was three feet deep. But

at such times all woods animals are hungry.

la

Nothing moves in the forest. Those that
prey and those that are preyed upon curl
up in the warmest places they can ftni! and

C

sleep.
The rain had ceased before we arrived at
our permanent camp with Bock-i-tay.
We

td

had marveled at her clean, white fur, but
had ascribed its spotlessness to the rain.
As though she had understood, she sat on

the short bow decking and scrubbed thoroughyly.
And in all the time we have
known

sweet

her she has

smelling,

remained spotless and

except

for

temporary

■IF WK A IT EMIT TO TAKE A RABBIT A WAV

FKOM

licit

SHE

HANGS

ON

BY

HER

CLAWS AND CONTINUES TO HAT,"
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Something, we look for, and invariably get,
a bird just ahead of her. She is satisfied
with the win^s and tails as her share.
These bits of bird, an occasional rabbit
shot for her in the coldest weather, and
sometimes a little evaporated milk at break

fast time, constitute the only assistance we
have given Bock-i-tay in her fight to sur
vive in the wilderness.

So self-sufficient has Bock-i-tay been, we

we

have

at templed

m

have seldom believed that we had the right
to chastise her for any misconduct. When

to whip her we have

co

found a fighting, spitting, clawing, snarling

tisement

es
.

animal that resented our authority and was
prepared ahly to protect her independence.
As a result, we have not attempted chas
for

nearly a year, and,

upon

the

theory that Bock-i-tay is a self-sustaining

member of the family, we have lived peace

ag
az

in

fully together.
1 have owned many cats in ihc wilder
ness, for one cannot live in a log cabin
without one.
Some were Indian cats, and
some were obtained from a trading post.
But they have always been thoroughly cats,

never without many evidences of domesti
cation.
Bock-i-lay has been completely a
creature of the

wild.

Even a winter in

a

cabin has not changed her habits or mode
of life. Like a dog, she follows us through
the woods.
Like a puppy, she will romp

rM

about the cabin on bitter winter days when

"WE HAVE SEEN HER CHASE A PORCU

She

liked

the

UP

A TRBE."

camp

would doze beside it-

do
o

PINE

fire

at

nii;ht

and

Bui when we had

O
ut

gone to bed, and the fire hat! died down,
she turned to her favorite sport.
From

the cabin down a slope to the lake was a
[rail of fifty yards. At the upper end rab
bits gathered at night.
Bock-i-Tay would
carefully circep in behind them and chase
them in a mad gallop down the trail past

ss
ic

the tent. Their thumping wakened us many

nights, and, in the moonlight, we would
watch the sport.
Perhaps, in her wanderings in the forest,
Bock-i-lay sometimes killed a partridge.

C

la

But we have never known her to do so.
Her failure in this respect doubtless led to
her great enthusiasm for a rifle.
When
ever it is taken down from the antlers over
the lire place, she displays all the enthusi

asm of a bird dog. The first time she saw
it used it dropped a partridge the had been
watching in the clearing.
Ever since, the
sound of the

rifle

has

driven her

to

wild

enthusiasm, and she will follow us in the
woods for hours.
Whether she has been
urged to greater efforts by our success, or
is endeavoring to aid us, we are not sure,
but she docs help in partridge hunting.
She sees birds that we pass by, and, when
ever Bock-i-tay stops and begins to stalk

through play alone can she release her
ever-bursting vitality. Like a cub bear, she
will stand on her hind legs and box for
five minutes at a time.
Like a spoiled
child, she demands co-operation in her
games, and we always feel her claws or

Iccth when we do not respond.

Her wonderful body is more like that of

a mink in her ability to hold herself erect
on her hind legs for minutes at a time or
maintain other awkward and tiresome posi

tions when hunting,

Her

front legs are

bowed like those of a prize bull dog, while
her hind legs are the long, ungainly affairs
peculiar to a lynx.
She is as expert with

her paws as a bear, and she can hang from

a limb with only one claw caught in
bark.
Her

gamencss

and

fearlessness

;irc

the
ex

ceptional. She will follow us in three feet
of snow, hopping from one snowshoe im
pression to the other or wallowing through
untrodden drifts.
But she
reckless or careless.
We

never becomes
have seen her

chase a porcupine up a tree, but she has

never once come home with a quill in her

nose.

Once she

found a

weasel set and

promptly put her foot into the trap.

half an
she

had

pulled

sprung the

the

bait

trap, and

caught since.

There

arc

times

down

so

that

it

she has never been

when

Bock-i-tay

comes thoroughly a. cat, but

nature

But

hour after she had been released

entirely devoid

be

rarely is her

of that

engendered by her mode of life.

wild

spirit

Even when
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Bock-I-Tay Gah-Shag-Unce.

Her greatest fear is of weasels and
horses. She never had seen a horse until
the winter, when an Indian pony stopped

;it

ihc

though

cabin.
the

She

snow

return until night.

ran

was

into

deep,

the

anil

woods,

did

not

For dogs she has only

But once out

side the clearing she becomes thoroughly
a creature of the wild.
She slinks along
cautiously, noiselessly.

pletely

in

accord

The

relentlcssness

own

life,

with
and

She becomes com

her

environment.

implacable

nature

of the wilderness become evident in her
lust for killing, in her protection of her
ner of

in

the

splendid,

her survival.

competent

There is

the

man

pence-

fulness and softness of a summer day in
the forest in the manner in which she
caresses us with pnws and tongue, and
there is the fury of a blizzard in her attack
upon a rabbit larger than she.
Bock-i-tay
is tlic wild itself.

ag
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in

contempt. When a team stops al the cabin
she fearlessly looks over and smells noses
with each animal.
Generally, when near or in the cabin, she

proud of her wonderful fur.

m

her she hangs on with her claws and con
tinues to cat.

iiiR !>>' the fire or in the sun. immensely

co

ing or appropriation of that which she lias
killed. If we attempt to take a rabbit from

is a playful, heedless kitten, fond of sleep-

es
.

she wishes to caress us with her rasp-like
tongue she will reach up anil hold our faces
will] the claws of her front feet. She
fiercely resents interference with her hunt

In The Saw-Tooth Range
I" HAD

always

regarded

J- Mountains with contempt.

rM

By C. W. CHURCH.

the

Cascade

Whenever

pared in advance, so it would not be neces

any of the "old timers" spoke of them, I
would say, ■'Mountains? why, the whole

sary

hills for

to be our headquarters, at four p. m.T weary
and foot-sore.

lay-out of them would not make good foot
Rockies."

But that was be

do
o

the

fore I took my little hunting trip up into
the heart cif the Saw-Tooth country.

During the summer, several of the nu

merous campers had declared they would
be on hand to no along, and we had in

to

unpack;

and

then,

resting

tre-

qucntly, but not very long at a time, we
finally reached Fleming's cabin, which was

The trail had not been opened very long,
and it was pretty poor hiking, too. Logs to

climb over, logs to walk across Gold Creek
on, and up-hill continuously. I had a rather
strong mental impression of any one who
was crazy enough to pack into the hills up
to the head-waters of Gold Creek.

early one

have the wood nice and wel, which made

O
ut

mind a party of from five to seven for the
trip. But when the time came, not one of
them showed up, and I was so determined
to go, that my wife and I set out alone
morning in September.

ss
ic

Our packs weighed sixty and thirty-five
pounds each; I, of course, taking the larger
one. In addition to the packs, we had two

Titles and one shotgun. We had prepared
rations for a week to ten days. The season
on deer and goat did not open until Octo

la

ber first, so we were looking for nothing
but bear.

We realized it was pretty early for bear;

C

slopped to eat the light lunch we had pre

that

the hide would not be in

first class

condition, and the carcass probably not
very fat. but the rainy season was at hand
with prospects of snow in the mountains at

an early date, so it was a case of "now or
never."

We left Wolfe's place at 8:00 a. m., taking
a slow gait, because the wife had not been
out on such a trip where it was "everybody
carry his own outfit."
About noon we

There had been just enough rain there to

ftre building a doubtful pleasure, and before

I had a blaze going, a gentle "Washington
shower" set in which promised to keep up
all night, or perhaps all month.
Nevertheless, a good supper and hot
cofTee dispelled the gloom. (It's hardly nec
essary to say we were barely on speaking
terms when we reached camp.)
The Mrs.
also had several opinions of any "galoot"
who had no more sense than to go hunting
in such a country.
And to make matters
worse, "Jim"

Fleming was

two miles

far

ther up the canyon at Denny's camp. The
notice he tha<! tacked on his door, which
gave this cheering information, certainly

took the starch out of us. After scouting
about a hit, I found he had left a "tarp"

thrown over a pole in the back yard, which
made

an

excellent

shelter

for

the

night.
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We found that the trail divided about
half a mile above our cabin, and decided to

try

the

right-hand

one,

which

took

us

where we were bound for, but was about a

mile farther, and ten miles harder than the

other one.

We saw Jim, got the key, and

quite a bit of useful information regarding
!hc surroundings.
Returning lo camp, we
transferred our outfit into the cabin, and
made ready for an early start Friday morn

ing,
Friday was an ideal day, and we
tramped all day. seeing nothing. Same luck
Saturday, and Sunday, and on Monday.
By

this time the

Mrs.

had such

a

sore

ing morning and try

it again.

Reached

camp at exactly <J p. m., as I had told the
wife 1 would.

The next morning was so rainy, cold and

gloomy in general, I was afraid to trust it

with the rocks so slippery, so went out and
picked three quarts of huckleberries.
That same evening two civil engineers
dropped in for supper, and while wife was

m

cabin.

work getting out. I got my bearings fairly
well, intending to return early the follow

preparing it, they went out and caught just
enough trout for a good taste all around.

We all stayed up

co

We slept. Next morning tilt rain was still
at ii, and continued all day and tile next
night.
Thursday morning was some im
proved, so we hit the trail for Denny's in
order to see Jim and get the key to his

until

neat

midnight,

swapping yarns .going over past hunts, and
having a jolly evening over the pi;ies. We
had a two-slory double bunk, so they put

es
.
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up for the night and went to the upper
camp the Following morning.

We spent another day waiting forgood

weather which didn't come, and on Thurs
day started on the homeward hike. It was

only after many curses that I reached the
lake, with a pair of badly skinned hands

stride.

to my credit.

1 has

heartily sorry

I

had

left the kodak at camp, for it would have

made

a

fine view,

nestled

down

between

the surrounding mountains, and the reflec

much ligluer, [hat we kept up a pretty good
looking
when 1
chester
hurry.

At our first resting place, we were

over the hills for the last time,
spied a goat high up. I got the Win
and started up that hill-side in some
My object was to get a "line" on

(hat particular mountain, and see if it
would be possible to get up into it and out

with a goat's carcass.
While about half
way to the place where I saw the first
goat, four more came into view, one of

rM

tion was almost perfect.
I was pretty hun
gry and opened up the lunch the wife had
provided for "Jones," the dog, and myself.

much easier walking, and the packs were so

ag
az

There was no [rail to follow, and it was

in

heel, caused by ill-fitting shoes, that she
had to remain at camp, while I took the
dog and started (or a lake not far away.

do
o

Had just finished eating and lit up the pipe
and was scanning the mountain sides for
some sign of animal life when a large black
hulk hove in sight from over the top of the
ridge. At lastl it was friend bear, and here
I was in plain view.
But he was too far
away to risk a shot, so I turned lo my dog
saying, "Jones, [hat is a real bear; and you

them being the largest buck I have ever
seen.
He looked like an elephant com

pared to the others.

1 spent a couple of

hours scouting around learning the coun

try, and returned to where Mrs. C. and the
dog were waitingAfter a few minutes
rest, we proceeded on our way, making

good

they are laid."

but happy as two larks.

Unwise

O
ut

and I are going to carry his hide home
tonight, and come tomorrow for the meal."
prophet!

Counting

eggs

"before

In order to fie; up that mountain, we had

ss
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to keep close to a heavy growth of brush,
where we were able, after one hour and fif

teen minutes hard hiking, to get up in the

same latitude and altitude as brother bear.
"Jones" was anxious to get to the front,

but not caring lo miss ii possible shot, 1

held him back, and got up to within two

la

hundred yards of where we

had seen

C

"Blackie" eating huckleberries.

Mr.

But, alas

and alack! he was gone. We found where
he had been eating berries, saw all kinds of
[racks, and "Jones" picked up the scent,
following it across a rock slide and over
the ridge into the timber.
But 'twas four
p. m., and we were a long way from camp,

so had to leave it and do some real travel
ing, or else sleep in the hills.
I started
sliding down the rock slide and was just
fifteen minutes getting to the bottom, and
on the shore of the lake.

And it was some

time, and reached

Wolfe's at tour-

twenty p. in., just three hours and forty-five

minutes

Wolfe

actual
soon

hiking

time,

a

had a dandy

and we did justice to it, too.

little tired

dinner ready,

We had (o

tell Wolfe all about the trip, and he was
certainly sorry he had stayed at home.

My opinion of the Cascades has changed

considerably since then, and I have a great

deal

of respect

lor them.

1

was in one

tight place where 1 was just fifteen minutes

figuring out my next step, vowing if I got
out all right it would be never again.

The trip was a rank failure from a game

standpoint, hut now that I know the coun

try, 1 am going again next fall, and wait
until the season is open on all game.
1
think our story will have a different ending
next lime.

Have you ever tried it? No? Then you
there is. Try it; it's the only thing for that

have missed the
"tired feeling."

greatest

fun

and

sport

m
co
es
.
in
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Natural Slie.

Male

In Pull Plumage.

SllRhtly

Lea

Phot" Iram Life by the Author.
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American Bob-White and Quails
By DR. R, W. SHUFELDT. C. M. Z. S.
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PART IV.—QUAILS OP THIS GENERA Lophortym and Gyrimyot,
WITH NOTES ON THE QUAIL OF EUROPE
ILLUSTRATIONS PROM

ss
ic

WITH

PHOTOGRAPHS

N SO fiir ;is authoritative works
upon the science of ornithology
.ire concerned, perhaps the most

indifferent and downright inac
curate collodion of quail pictures

the

la

in

fifth

American

extant are the ones lo be foiinrl

edition of

the "Key

Birds" by Elliott

Cones.

to

North

It was

C

surely a great pity to mar such a useful work

as that has proved to be by the employment
of figures of that character.
His own draw
ings of "Mr. anil Mrs. Hob White" ate truly
ridiculous caricatures of what they were in
tended to represent. F15, 508—Hie Bob-white
Family—carries idealism to the limit (p. 755);

the Masked Rob-white is not recognizable, and
the head of GambeVs quail, drawn by the

author, is quite incorrect.

Moreover, he has

576
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drawn the feathera of the plume all standing

apart, while under

Brehm's wretched figure.

on the very nest nape 'Fig. 512), of the "Cali

fornia Helmet Quail," he criticizes this point,

remarking that in life "the feathers of the
crest are always bundled in a hunch, not
standing apart, as in this figure" (p. 759). On
p. 760, tlie figure designated afl "Gamliel's
Quail" is not that bird at all. hut a reproduc
tion of a very poorly mounted specimen of
the California quail, the white loral stripes
being plainly seen. He reproduces in Fig. 511

the incorrect figure of Audubon of the 1'himed

Quail.
In life the feathers of the plume in
that species never stand far apart as there

represented, while
other

particulars.

it

is

quite

Finally,

the

incorrect

head

of

in

the

"Massena Quail" on page 762 is as absurd a

m
co
es
.
in
MRATINS'

QUA1I,

(CYRTONVX

ag
az

II.

M. MKARSSl).

rM

PIG.

picture as any one would care to see.

It has

Sonoran zones, from the Klamath Lake re

gion,

O
ut
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These various criticisms are made here for
[he sole purpose of setting forth Ihe several
errors they take into account, in that sports
men, naturalists and others may not he led
astray by them. Through personal examina
tion any competent ornithologist may satisfy
himself of ilieir justness.
Coues designated the Valley Quails as "Hel

met Quails" for the reason thai their "elegant

ss
ic

crests" are recurved "helmet-wise." No one
else appears to have noticed the resemblance,
and so the term lias never conic into use. in
so far as I am aware.
These California or Valley Quail belonc to
the penns Lophortyx, the name being derived
from

quaiL

two

Greek

words

meaning

a

crested

The bird shown in Fie. 10 is an ex

C

la

cellent example nf them, and a well known
one of the aforesaid genus.
Two species
make un the latter, that is. /.. ralifarnica and
I., gamoeli.
Lophorly.r rtilifamica ranges over the Pa
cific coast region from Orepon to southern

Lower California.
Tt is represented by two
siih-snecirs, L. e. califarnica, the type Califor

nia Quail, it being

found

throughout

the

'Humid Transition and Upper Sonoran /ones

of the Pacific coast refiion, from southwest
ern nresron south to Monterey County. Cali

fornia;

introduced

into

Washington, and Colorado.

Vancouver

Island.

While (he second

BY THE AUTHOR.

sub-species or the Valley Quail (/.. c. vallicola) occurs in the 'Subarid Upper ami Lower

been Riven a crest of which no quail in the
world ever had l!ie like.

MALE.

Oregon,

south

throughout

California

{except humid coast strip and eastern desert

region) to Cape S.in Lucas. Lower California
and cast to mountains of western Nevada.'
Gatnbcl's Quail is a distinct species and a
very well known one to sportsmen in Cali
fornia.

It

was named

for William

Gambel.

the naturalist, as long aj;o as 1843. It is said
to range throughout the "Lower Sonoran des
ert region of southern California, southern
Nevada. Arizona, and southwestern
Utah,
cast of the southwestern corner of Colorado,

and alia in southwestern New Mexico to the
Rio Grande
of extreme
northeastern
to Guaymas,

Valley and the F.1 I'asn region
western Texas, and south into
corner of Lower California and
Sonnra.'

As elsewhere stated, this bird often asso
ciates in flocks with the Scaled Quails nn the
borders of deserts, and so forth, and in Cali
fornia many know Ilie species ris the Top-knot
Quail

Any birds of the genus Lnphortyx may be
known by the form of their crests, as shown

in Fie. 10 of this Part. This crest may de
velop to become an inch in length, bcinp
composed of six nr seven glossy Wad;, imbri
cated feathers, there generally heinsr fewer in
the crest of the female. A; a matter of fact,
'he is smaller than the male and her plumage
is nuite different. The tail has from ten tn
BTi

m
co
es
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12.

COMMON QUAIL OF EUROPE (COTUHXIX COTUH.N'IX).
URAL SIZE.

Fourteen feathers—the normal numljcr being

twelve—and

tions,

less

or

more constitute

li is about four-fifths the length of a
it,

the toes

do

not

reach

to

olive-gray.
Length, ten to eleven inches. Young and
chicks have" special plumages that need not be
described here.

do
o

its end.

The male has a deep, jet-Mack throat ar,d

chin,

with

a

while

border

(Fig-

10).

A
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straight white line from the base of the crest.
on cither side, backward to the body line.
These marking! are absent in the hen.
These few characters will place any one of
these quails in the genus, as compared

any of tfie others found

in this country

Sometimes,

with
not

ss
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white stripe, running from '.he eye to the hill
(Fig. 101. The top of the head is of a sooty-

this

species

may

esting display.

feathers speckled with white nnd with

The Valley Quail (I., r. ;alluvia) is the
island bird, and when typical specimens are
secured, they arc found to be subspect Really
perfectly distinct from the last, being lighter
in color, grayer on the dorsum and Hanks.
with some few other color differences, such

dark edging ami shaft-lines.
Back, ashygray, glossed with brownish-olive, the combi

la

said,

size, are shown on the i'latc. together with the
BglJS "'' all of otir other quails—a most inter

brown, while the forehead is inclined to b?
whitish, with minute linear markings of black.

C

is

rolor, blotched and spotted all over with spots
of various shades of brown and drab. These
are beautifully figured in color in Bendire's
work, and the variations they present arc
truly rcmarknfile.
Four specimens, natural

the male of the California Quail has a minute

nation resulting in a beautiful shade and is
very conspicuous.
llreast, slatc-colnr or a
slate-! lue.
Lower breast, deep tan, becoming
an elegant golden brown on the abdomen,
where the feathers come lo have glossy black
crises to them. Flank and sides like the dorsum, all the feathers being marked by cleancut longitudinal stripes of white.
Crissum

it

build its nest in some shrub or even in a tree;
but it usually builds on the ground, as in the
case of Gambel's ami other quails.
Egfcs.
froni ten in twenty, pale tin IT or creamy in

belonging to Lophoriyx,
Coming next to the subspecies, we find thai

N'eck

HALF NAT

longitudinal median stripes of the feathers
dark, blackish brown.
The rich brown color on the abdomen is
wanting in the female, and her breast is of an

excep

wing, and when the feet are stretched out

alongside of

MAI.li.

PHOTO FROM LIFE BY THE AUTHOR.

rM

PIQ.

^

as the line along the internal edge of either
wins; being a very pale tan instead of a

brownish-olive.

Cones remarks

and lower abdominal area, tan-brown with the

that

no specimens,

up tn

bis time, were taken that exhibited the slight577
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one described above.

I may say litre that,

personally, 1 have never seen one in my life
time.

As stated before. Gambol's Quail is a very

ilistinet species, and the male may at once
he recognized by the little white stripe bethc beak and eye being absent. Moreover, the

forehead is Mack with fine white linear mark

ings.
There is no white speckling on the
neck, while ihe top of the head is of a chest
nut brown. Aliove. clear ash, which is also

the color of the upper breast

A large, glossy

black area on the abdomen, which is lacking

in the female. Remaining lower parts whitish,
tinged with huff, becoming purplish chestnut

Mearns of the Army, one of the naturalists
who accompanied Colonel Roosevelt upon his

African Expedition.
This bird has the prevailing colors of the

hack much variegated, they being of a rufous,
tan. nnd some black, the shaft-lines of the
feathers being huffy or white. Round blai'k
spots and black bars on the wings driR. 11),

these, on each feather, being regularly paired.
Heltiw, the dark feathers are each character

ized by having paired, -while, round spots, giv
ing the entire area a white, spotted appear
ance, which is very striking, not to say hand
some.
Median line- of breast and abdomen,

vandyke-brown, while the flanks,

siiles

and

on the sides, the feathers being striped with

area about the vent arc shiny black.

nn the crJSSUm, fianks, and hinder abdominal
area the feathers arc whitish, and the
streaks pale ash or even dusk-y, I rides, brown;

Crest, brown.
Throat, black, and the head
striped ns shown in Figure 11 with Mack and
white.

In the female the crest is composed of
fewer feathers; they arc o( a dark hrown
color and do nnt curl forward as in the male

bird. Where the black abdominal area is
absent, it is replaced by feathers of a dincy
white shade, showing medio-iongitudinal dark
streaks, the whole constituting a character by
which the female of this species may at once
be recognized.

scribed here, and the same applies to the eRgs,

which arc much like those of the California

Quail, only their tone is somewhat heavier.
We now come to the genus Cyrlonyr, the

States Quails to he de

scribed in these articles.

do
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last of our United

The type subspecies of this cenus is an
cxtralimital one. heinc found only in Mexico
(C, montantmat monteMumae): while our

subspecies "r Mcarns' Qtiail (C. m. miarilsi)

O
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occurs from central Arizona and central New
Mexico, eastward to central Tesas and south
ward into northern Mexico. This is a big-
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hilled and very remarkable bird with lar^e
and extra ordinary-looking claws, which last
accounts for its generic name (Greet;, Kurlos.
bent; and onUX, a claw).

As will be observed

from FiR. II

of the

present Part, it has a full crest on the occiput

composed of soft feathers.

There are hut

twelve feathers in the unusually short tail, it
being in life almost entirely concealed by the
coverts. Wing-coverts are conspicuousjy large

la

and quite cnvcr the primaries of the wings.
The characters of the feet are well shown

in my figure, as are also the occllatcd bodyfeathers and the remarkable striping of the
head in the male bird.
FIumaRe of the

female quite unlike that of the male, and she

lays pure white eggs without any markings
whatever.

Adult female quite unlike the male indicated
In the merging of the markings, and the more

penera! fulvoi1? shade lo (he feathers.

One of these latter

I figured in

The S'idatocist a good many years ago, and

Major Bcndire also has it in his work.

Mearns' Quail was named by Nelson, the

Head

shows no peculiar markintr=. and tile throat is
either light btiff or even whitish. Lower part*
lighter,

and

the

feathers

generally

mottled

with white and black.

A male bird measures abnul nine inches in

extreme leneth, and has an extent of ahout
seventeen.
No nne could possiMy mistake
one of these quails for any other species, and
they are Generally known on the ranees in
New Mexico and Arizona as "fool quail" on
account of the reluctance with which they
take wine, and what happens to be a stupid

rM

The plumages of the young and the chicks
are well known, but they need not be de

es
.

hill, deep Mack.

Occiput.

black anteriorly, slightly speckled with white.

in

Posteriorly,

ag
az

white as in the California Quail.

C

Arctic explorer, in honor of Dr. Edgar A.

m

eat intergradation between this form and the

co
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fearlessness of man.

This quail

is

generally

found

in

wooded

districts, ranging up in the mountains for
over nine thousand feet. It is by no means

grecarimis as is the >'ase with other quails,
and often only a bird r>r two will he put up.
I have handled it in the flesh only a few

times; hut T think that, of all the beautiful

quails 1 have ever seen, the male of this
species, in full sprme plumage, is the hand
somest game bird we have in this country.
It makes a neat nest on the ground, and T
have already referred to the eggs in a former
paragraph.

In closing this account of our United States
nuai!s I desire tn add a few notes on the
Common Quail of Europe.
Crmcs gives a descrintion of this species in

(he last edition of his "Key" ("Vol. I!, p. 7511,

illustrating it with a figure from ftrrhm. which
is rather indifferent. These birds I have had
alive

several

times,

and

my

photographs

of

them are reproduced in fimires 12 and 13 of
the present Part. Mv chief ob|'cct in intrndurinr them here has been to 'how hnw little
they look like any of our American quails.

On this point Cones remarks, after Matin-

that the bird ocrnrs in "Europe. Asia, and
Africa." that it has been "recentlv imported
and lurried lon = e in considerable numbers in

the U. S., as in New England; but its perma-

m
co
es
.
in
COMMON
THAN

tient

QUAIL

HALF

naturalization

is

OF

RUnOI'K

NATURAL

open

SIZE.
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II

(C.

COTURNIX).

to question.

will

see how very

different

HATIIEH

MORE

AUTHOR.

pkorlyx, CalHpepla, etc., the

If

one will compare this bird with Bob While
he

FEMALI^

I'HOTO FROM LIFE 11V T1IK

term 'quail' is

rather more appropriate than 'partridge.'"
The sexes ililfcr somewhat, while in both

is (he Old

World Quail from our Colins, or any other

rM

the prevailing colors are whitish, bull,

birds of this country called 'quail'; bin that
it resembles these? mure nearly than the Euro

pean Partridge, Ptrdix cinerea, docs; so that.

large in the country at the present time 1 am

unable to state; it would, however, be inter
esting to know of this fact.

do
o

if we must borrow a name from any Old
Worlil birds for our species of Colinlu, Lo-

O
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black

and various shades of brown.
Whether there arc any of these quails at

Was It Buck Fever?
By

GEO.

H.

WALLACE.

the incentive to bring home the bacon should
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VERY good friend of the Omer's Book was asked the question
not very

was

a

man

long

ago,

whether

be handed down
sketch is written.

lie

As

ever had buck fever, ami if he
was ever really scared while in
the pursuit of big game.
He
of

perhaps

thirty-five,

lall

la

son

of whom

preliminary answer to

this

the question,

he settled himself a little more in the chair,

tipped his hat back on his head, and threw

one foot up on the corner of the desk.
He
sighed once as a prelude, folded his hands and

and

well built, and descended from several gen

a

to his

gazed absently at a stuffed duck on the mantle
and admitted:
"I have heard old soldiers—and young ones

at close quarters at the fair in Dcrry as fast

as opponents cared to present themselves, and

the Philippines from the safe confines of
some training camp in 'the states'—say that

lastiit. a horrible nightmare for any of his

the enemy,

C

erations of a pure strain of "the fighting race."
His father was a fighter both with the
"shillalay," and the old muzzle loarfinj; Spring

field,

With the former he could crack a skull

with the latter he could make life, while it

friends, the enemy, as far as he could dis
tinguish a gray or a butternut .uniform, and

it was luit natural that the gift of fight and

too, some of those that liberated Cuba and

they

were

never

be

it

scared

a

in

she

the

presence

grizzly

with

of

her

cuds, or a troop of cavalry bearing down on
them, four to one, with a pistol in each hand
'and a sabre in the other,' and guaranteeing no
67*
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"The first time that I ever was scared—the
first time, mind you—was when I was—let
me see— I guess when 1 was along about
fourteen years old, and my hair stood up
so straight and so persistently on that oc
casion that I couldn't comb it for a week.

"I was born ar.d raised on a farm about

twenty miles west of Milwaukee at a little
crossroads

moved to

near

Essex.

My

parents

Wisconsin so long ago

that

had

the

Indians were still wont to comb a fellow's

hair with the edge of a knife, and bear and

deer were quite common, while wolves, lynx

and cats were somewhat of a nuisance.
"Later on my parents removed to Essex,
which was so far within the pales of civiliza

tion that an occasional fox was the most
dangerous animal that us youngsters came tip
against, unless it might have been my father
with a harness tug, when necessity demanded.
"So when a pair of lynx appeared in ovir
peaceful community and gathered a few stray
lambs,
fowls,
etc.,
consternation
reigned
throughout that section of the country. These
varmints were seen in so many different and
widely separated localities at the same time,

he was almost up against it for a means unto
the ead—that is, the end of the lynx.

"In one corner of the spare bedroom closet
stood an old muzzle loading shotgun that

perhaps ante-dated the civil war—and had
been a stranger to the hands of man since.
He recalled that at the time Lee surrendered
the old gun had been used to fire salutes, and

there ought to be a little powder left over
some place.
So he searched the pantry with

a thoroughness worthy of a better purpose,

and finally found about a spoonful in an
old indigo bottle back behind the spice boxes.

"This was fed into the muzzle of the gun

and duly tamped with a part of the aforesaid
Sunday school paper—the better the day the
better the deed.
lint right here the am
munition stopped with a suddenness that was
shocking.
No shot—no caps.
This was a
dilemma, but the warlike spirit of a belligerent
ancestor, which had lain dormant for cen
turies again asserted itself and the day was
saved. With a hammer and cold-chisel Mark
chopped up enough

ber in the west when business was good.
"On a number of occasions one or the
other of the animals was seen, and even shot
at, but No. 8 shot at long range is not calcu

do
o

lated to offer much resistance to the devilish
intentions of an outlaw with blood in his eye.
Wild animals that are frequently hunted or
trapped, soon come to believe that they arc

immune and show in many ways their con
for

man.

lint

sooner

or

later,

O
ut

tempt

make a miscue and yield their lives
trophy to the superior mind of man.

they

as

a

"One quiet and peaceful Sunday afternoon,

ss
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along in September, Mark Moulster was sit
ting beneath the shade of the trees on his
spacious lawn on the outskirts of a little vil
lage called Martin, about four miles west of

our place, and near where my adventure later
took place, reading the last Sunday school

la

paper.
Suddenly the peace and dignity of
the day was broken by the haying1 of a pack
of hounds that was made up of all breeds
known to a man rolled into one vast batch,
like dough, and then cut off into dogs like

C

loaves of bread.

"Even if these dogs did not have enough of

any one strain to call them a breed, they had

the grit, and before Moulster could straighten
up

in

the hammock,

remove his glasses and

take an observation, that pack of mongrel
dogs were barking lustily beneath a sawed-oll
maple

tree in

the

front

yard,

in

the

branches of which reposed a large lynx,
"Moulster's

pursuits of

peace

were

lower

prose

nails

to put the quietus

on a whale, and lie rammed in a generous
quantity on top of the stale powder, capped
with some more of the story paper.
"A Cracking match in lieu of a cap com

rM

that they enjoyed a reputation for shiftiness
achieved only by a well-established train rob

misty past. So when big game thrust itself
upon him in this manner, begging to he slain,

m

certainly did at some time or other—and mapbe every time, although he won't admit it.

that he may have ever had, was lost in the

co

If not at the first fire, lie most

es
.

tinge of fear.

cuted so thoroughly that any warlike attitude

in

But you can jvist take it from me

that the man never lived that never felt a

ag
az

quarter.

pleted the equipment, and thus armed he sal

lied forth to meet the enemy, which the yipping of the noble (Kiss told him was still on
the job.
Mark approached for a direct as
sault.

When

be had

reached a

point where

he was almost tinder the beast, he raised the
old fusee till its muzzle was not over six
feet from the target—where he could not miss

—and pointed the gun at the animal

in a

general way, fixed the match on the nipple and
pulled the trigger.
'Roarin' Meg,' on the
walls of 'Derry, in all her glory never emitted
such a shock to the air as was administered
that quiet and peaceful Sunday afternoon in

the little village of Martin.
Four separate
and distinct things transpired at one and the

same time with such rapidity that the question

of precedence has since been a matter of dis
pute.

"There was a roar

that has been

eclipsed

only by the explosion of the powdcrmill at
Pleasant

Prairie.

All

agree

that

this

hap

pened first, but of the other three, no one
can tell. Used as the dogs were to rabbits

and

squirrels,

and

the taking thereof,

this

was too much for them and every one of
them faded away into the landscape at the

same time that both Monlster and the lynx
struck the ground with the reportorial 'dull,
sickening thud.'
When Mark came back to
earth, he feebly inquired if he got the gun
wrong end to.
!t was only when he saw the
jynx within five feet of him, with a hole
in its forward deck, like the man on the
front page of the almanac, that he concluded
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the farmers habitually went about armed

in

some kind of a fashion, especially at night, at

which time the animal used to call for its
mate in tones that were not at al! quieting lo
[he nerves.
"One Saturday, I took

my

old single bar

rel muzzle loading shotgun that father brought

West with him before the war, and went up to
my brother-in-law's place for a day's shoot
ing for the reason that the game was a little
thicker there and it
effort to get it.

required less skill and

"He lived about a mile from the scene of

the disposal of the first lynx, and I was ad

monished to be on the 'qui vise' for the lynx.
I remember that while my supply of powder
was a-plenty, my supply of shot

was hardly

enough if the game was plenty or if 1 missed

very often, and as it was a mile to the village

my hair to follow suit. Then, as my nerves be
came a little quitter, I realized that my mouth
was open and that I was trembling violently
from head to foot
But I had presence of
mind

enough

to hang onto the gun.

Every

moment the eyes in the thicket behind the
rai! fence seemed to be shifting themselves
into a better position, where the, owner of

them could be more sure of its victim when it
sprang, ;uid it teemed that I could almost

make out the form of the beast as it worked
its lithe body into place.
"I thought of all my past, and my mis
deeds were reviewed with the vividness and
rapidity of a modern moving picture machine.
1 wondered what mother would do and say
when the searching party should find my half

devoured carcass and take it home.
dered if

the beast

would kill

I won

me completely

before it began the feast, or if it would start
right in as soon as it got me down and kill

me by inches.
I wondered if it would hurt
much, and then I wondered if I would be
found before the field was plnwed. And then

I

thought

that at that time the hired man

would have forgotten all about the affair and

perhaps plow my bones down as those of some

stray sheep that had died.
"All this panorama went by with the speed
of the new Ross bullet till I was brought into

rM

in the opposite direction from which I wanted
to go, I therefore annexed a piece of bar
lead about an inch by an eighth and a font
long, as an emergency supply in case I should
He failed upon to exert myself. It was with

my old battered Btraw li.it begin to raise and

m

_ "But what has all this to do with my get
ting the buck fever? Well, I'm coming to
that directly. Thus left without a mate, the
other lynx was more of a nuisance than ever
and committed ajl sorts of depredations. All

co

his bread.

and partly through inability to get my legs
into motion, I stood my ground. I could feel

es
.

It was a week before he could butter

in

way.

ag
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he must have had the gun pointed the right

this bar lead that I slaycd—but I'm getting

ahead of my story.
"After a successful day's hunt, I ate supper

at my brother-in-law's and about dusk loaded
were

all

I

had

left.

do
o

up the gun with some of these slugs, which
Much

against

my sis

ter's wishes, I started for home on a four
mile tramp, two miles of which was through
a large wood;.

"By the time I had crossed the intervening

O
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fields before reaching the woods, it was dark,

and I was trudging along merrily, busy with

my boyhood daydreams when just as I was

ss
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about ten yards from the old rail fence lhat
surrounded the woods, I looked up, and there
in front of me, were two of the prettiest
green eyes glistening through the fence that
you

ever

saw.

"Gentlemen, maybe I don't look capable of
it, but I'm here to tell you without a quiver,

that I was scared, and scared stiff. I had
sense enough to know that most all large ani

C

la

mals dearly love n quitter so, partly from this

I he present by the desire of my old gun to
fall from my grasp. This quieted me down

like cracking on a little air on 'the fast mail'
ti> make it take the curve without leaving
tlic track.
"I swallowed

my

heart

which

had

been

waving around in front of my mouth, and
pulled myself together; that is, all but my
hair, which absolutely refused to become nor
mal

for

same

time.

Bracing

myself

thor

oughly, I raised the gun and aimed along it
in the dark at the two shiny green eyes in
front of me, and pulled.

"For the brief fraction of a second I could

see by the flash of the gun, nnc of the eyes
remain where it was, while tlic other was
scattered to the four winds by that heavy

charge of slugs.

The roar in the woods was

terrific and aroused the whole neighborhood,

but I shot true.
"Did I get him? Sure I got him.
fnxlire on an nak fence rail."

It was

A Stolen Goat Hunt
I WAS sitting in the lobby of an Idaho
hotel waiting for tile train schedule to
catch ii]i wiili itself when a large, bony man
in a heavy plaid coat with a coal-black
moustache (on the man) dashed up and

hoodwinked

co

Saginaw—he

pumpkin pies you stole

think-]

while

wish

on

yon—"

tears
my

1

ran

by Sou-cast.

handbag and

10

planist

O
ut

swung at

me

viciously

but

1

of

side

Having recovered and wiped
again
he
licked
his lips

ominously and stole a thirsty glimpse over

ss
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his shoulder at the bar.
"I—er—suppose
you're

wagon, Jim—or I'd ask you

still

on

iu line up.

the

I'm

He darted across the room,

hit the bar

la

a crack that made the flagpole on the roof

C

tremble, tossed off a drink you could bathe
it poodle in and came loping back. 1 was
a trifle parched myself, but, being, as he
said, on the wagon, I had to go without.
1 glanced significantly at my watch—it
was near train time. He saw the move and

held up a hand aa liijj as a palm leaf fan.

"Hush, Jim! Chuck that notion! You're
going home with little Phil.
Why, con
found your epidermis, you owe me this.
Didn't you skin me out of the only girl
! ever loved—excepting the one I finally

all

He went around curves that

Nowhere else could lie have cul

those

goats?

And

a little dusty myself—and-—excuse me just
a minute—I'll be back!"

was

mountains.

"Goats are thick up there!" he jerked
over at me as we (lew past a towering crag.
What did I care! Goats were nothing to
me. 1 hadn't lost a goat in forty years and
wouldn't know one from a wart-hog unless
it was crated and labeled. Selling oats is
not conducive to an intimate knowledge
of goats. Q. E. D.
(Who put the oats in

stepped and he nearly fell down, still laugh

ing with glee.
himself dry

that

tivated such thrilling nerve as he exhibited
while ricocheting over the spinal column

state and I'll make good or explode!
Gee
whizz!
But its great to see a man from
He

and

1 made up my mind that my abductor had
at one lime been a track fiend or an atiro-

lime I saw your red proboscis inside the
Bulled!"

me

My being Benjamin Tus

I had.

I promised you a goal the first

old Saginaw!

knew

slopes that dislocated every internal organ

began—

come out

Abso

loosened every hair in my skull and down

do
o

the ranch.

that?

and peaks until I didn't know up from Sou

new

merely began.
"No, you don't, Jim!
You never did I
Now it's come to a showdown and you're it!
Get your little

like

sock, purveyor of Star Pesticatcd Oat; did
not matter a bit with this kidnapper.
The red suicide—sixty or seventy horse
power, I don't know which—yanked us up
and down and among gorges and passes

The man who

splashed

man

ag
az

slowly,

and

a

1 was hie old friend Jim from

there was to it.

rM

"I-ah-I

up

be;it

lutely notl

in

one bad!"
Can you

and came almost doing it, but just then lie
face

Get tins party's freight and stow

it into the red suicide car you see in front.
Here's a dollar—get a haircut—you need

had assaulted me was doubled up with pure
joy—I covild have kicked him beautifully
down his
shine.

you

es
.

pronto!

at that pic—ah-ha-haw-HAW-W-WI!H"
I stood up on my hind feet and rescued

straightened

Sure

"Can't see ye for dust, old man I Where's

How's everyone?
How's Bill and Hank
and Percy? Are you in Congress yet? Ru-

what was left of my hand.

me?

that bribe-taking porter? Hi-youl Advances,

tle, "Where have you been, where are you
now, and where in time arc yon going to?

hot

marrying

did I Now you've got to come out and see
how bad I was stung. Whoop!"
"Look here, I want you—"

grabbed my hand.
"GREAT Y AKAMAI" lie ejaculated, in a
voice about the size of a lumber mil! whis

inciiiber them

into

m
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here

mate—bless

was my
his

old

II.

C.)

old Saginaw school

heart—dealing

me

a

full hand of goat-hunt right ofT the bat.
Fried onions stole out on the evening air
and j;ave us a cordial reception at the last
turn—half

that

a

mile

Up

an

looked like a photo

guide.

avenue

of

trees

in a real estate

A cloud of dogs swept down right

behind the onions, faces opened sixty de
grees and every tail up like a ramrod.

A

yell from my old chum and—snap— went

every mouth and down went every tail as

the entire bunch .side-leaped in a body over
into a field to let us go by.

At the door of the ranch house—it was

as near like the Agriculture Building at the
World's Fair as he could get it, I judged—
IBS
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pled check, arched brows and various other
things you can't buy at a drug store. As
we stopped I noticed her eye—both of
[hem were on me.
1 tried to rise hut
couldn't. A Far-away voice roused me.
"This is Jim Billings, Jessie I
You've
heart! me tell how Jim put glue on the
professor's chair at graduation nifiht. eh?
Well, this is the same old rascal—full of

tricks as ever. Found him down at a hotel
looking like he'd lost a tooth!
Hey! Hot
My legs .ire stiff!"

Supper was appropriately served at about
tliis time and 1 enjoyed it considerably.

catch him.

You have to go up to the top

and push them off the mountain, Westerly
said.
So we went up.
Climbing a mountain—especially one you

arc only slightly acquainted

with, is

con

sidered splendid exercise.
Hut 1 never fell
the crying need of anything stronger than
plain, ordinary, every-day exercise and the

splendor

of

this mountainous

calisthenics

began to fade perceptibly after ueinc ii a

few hours.
I was iben so far up that I
could look down on my pasl life and see
all the hideous mistakes 1 had made.

wanted along With it.

my feet

my delight can be Imagined when Westerly

remarked, earnestly:
"By jove, old pal!
your wife out west?

Why don't you bring

What do you want to

keep her cooped up in Chicago for anyway?
It's

cruelty to ani—er—it's a crime!

And

bachelor I seemed to be endowed with
quite a widespread family all at once. It

staggered me.

feet myself.

do
o

Jessie seemed to be touched by the frost
right after this interesting bit of intelli
gence and I noticed a numbness about the

O
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That night I slept the sleep of the tired
breakfast food agent, only dreaming inci
dentally that I was a monumental goat with
a full set of nicely-braided whiskers.

Morn

ing hrokc with a sickening suddenness and
T was out On the floor donning an assort

ment of goat-hunting regalia provided by
Judging from the voluminousncss

ss
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the host.

of the outfit a gonthunt was an important
event.

It wouldn't do to appear in
goat unless properly clothed.
a keen sense of the fitness of
if a person entered his society

front of a
A goat has
things and
improperly

to

weigh

direction

to

take

stomach—forlorn
which

like

critter—was
for

lead.

My

safety

and.

undecided

after various false starts, was huddled up in

a corner, trembling with apprehension.
In fact, nothing was lacking to complete

my happiness but a goat—even a nanny.
Up we went—pasl the frost line, the tim

ber line and the color line—until we were
hanging

on

to

the

vertebrae

of

the

several miles above the clouds.

rM

your oldest boy—is he in Texas yet?"
"Ohl Ycsl" I ejaculated blithely.
If my children were not in Texas I hoped
they soon would be.
For a confirmed

seemed

in

animated face as the meal progressed, and

My head grew light and feathery while

ag
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I was finding a special interest in Jessie's

es
.

During it I learned thai my hosts' name was

Phil Westerly, thai he had come west for
his health and got it and everything else he

world

At this point goats were about the last

thing

I

really

desired.

My

passion

for

goats had struck a marked sag in the mar

ket quotations.
My principal anxiety was
for a nice, firm place to hang to.
Seven thousand, two hundred and twen
ty-six feet directly under me was Idaho.
If anything slippeci I could make it in about
nineteen seconds, but the speed limit came
to my mind and I hung on like a twenty-

Beven-year-old belle at a tango party.

I was peacefully passing into a state of

delicious

calm

and

helplessness

when

a

peculiar odor of burnt rubber greeted my
nostrils and I glanced up. There was my
goat I
He was looking at me around a

corner in the rock and had his jaws set as
though he was on the point nf expcctor.it-

ing through his front teeth.
1 balled my
eyes,
lie couldn't be a fake because he

played llic part
too strong—much
ton
strong for that. It was goat all right, and

I

was

in

his

way—I

could

see

that by

ihe way he worked his handlebars.

some cheap shoemaker had left

nant and would have shot him mercilessly

la

habilitated he would be tempted to butt in.

In putting on the boots I discovered that

C

over a cliff and sprain himself so you can

m

8 few brains and it might do. This one was
about twenty, wavy hair, black eyes, dim

and wear 'em just as they are, Jim.
I
notice mine is in the same condition."
We started out after the goat. Goats live
high.
They arc never harvested on the
lower altitudes.
It is also useless to go
into the valleys expecting b goat to fall

co

stood a girl. I can't describe girls right.
Take a die wing-gum calendar girl and add

pegs sticking out
poles.
It was a

the Steel

almost an inch on the
beastly outrage and I

called Westerly's attention lo it at once.
He bent over as if he were trying to see

For a brief moment I

was quite indig

on the spot if my rifle had been in my
hand and my hands had not been busily
engaged in freezing to the scenery.
1 fell
shorthanded just then. I envied the baboon

a cat under the table, choked a few times
and let out a yell that made the stock
snort and brandish their tails wildly.

who could hang on with his tai! and have
four hands left to welcome you with.

I'll see about that, by crickyl

apparently

"By ginger!" he exclaimed.

"The cussl

But go on

The

and

goat

suddenly

regarded

me

trying

screwRccd

rerniniscently.

to

recall

my

his

He

name.

head
wa«

He
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me

with

his

lar^e

alabaster

eye

in a pitying manner and even took a sc[iiinl
at my shins to see whether I was catahle
or

not.

My life looked rather threadbare ai this

juncture.
my

There I was, glued to a crag by

chin

and kneecaps,

while

obstructing

the downward progress of a bellicose goat.
"Hey, Jim]
Duck your bean a trifle!",
came a. yell from somewhere above me.

I ducked the bean right Up against the
bosom nf Mother Earth and quit Inhaling.
"WHANG-G!"

During the remainder of the day we
shinned up and down most of the Rocky
Mountain system and at last K°t homeonions and dogs again meeting us, in the
order named.

Out behind

the

house

I

found

Jessie

Westerly {ceding a flock of chickens with
fringes on their legs.
I asked her what
make they were, what they ate, and cross-

queationed her minutely as to their habits

and character.
I displayed marked inter
est in hens, and she knew it all.
After

Von know how it sounds away up there
on the skyline—like a mule kicking a tin

exhausting the

ever listened to. A fistful of lead hurtled
past my ear and struck Mr. B. < inat just

her if she knew who

five feet, turned over gracefully and acro-

at a bantam rooster who was daring a
Rhode Island red as bis; as a bird dog to

the ecliptic.

jilaned

toward

pianola

music

He jumped up

the

United

States,

I

nearly

while

Westerly's beaming features showed up in

Strong bas-relief at the point nf the ani
mal's last

appearance.

"Jlist happened alone, you know, <iM fel

low," he grinned.
"You bet! I was just thinking of taking

"Well, score one for us, anyway!"

"One gone, you
with a grouch,

■'Gone

nothing.

mean!",

1

responded,

We Just pick them up

here.

done up

do
o

like harvest apples when we (jet
Dead easy!"

"Oh. do we? Maybe I'd better go down
and locate that goat—I've had about

enough shooting to carry me through," I
tacked on.

O
ut

He laiiRhed a mocking, cruel laugh.

the hope that

remained

All

in my breast was

dissipated as I Razed into his beady, black
eyes. Involuntarily I glanced away—down
into the chimney of a miner's cabin a mile
below.

How

warm

and

ss
ic

down there, 1 thought.

A yell aroused me.

it

must be

Looking up, I per

ceived my host was pone.
the courage left

cosy

Summoning all

in the Tussock family I

la

slowly made my way around the bend and
found myself in front of a picnic dinner
presided over by Westerly. At sight of it
my appetite arose and Struck me a stunning
Mow. 1 realized thai I was hungry enough
to eat and enjoy a currycomb.

We Fell 10 and ate heartily. Tlic view
was great. We could distinctly see several

states and territories from where we sat.
hut not a goat
Once Westerly called my
attention to a string of something that

looked like white mice on a slope across in
Wyoming (or maybe Colorado).
Me said
they were goats, but I was too wise to fall
for it.

back

a

cornerstone

for

■'Of course!

a

gymnasium, and asked
I

really was.

You are James Billings of

Chicago " she replied, as she threw a rocK
light.
"Overruled!"

1

ejaculated,

dramatically.

"'[ am Benjamin Q. Tussock of Pecntonica,
and I'm selling oats.

Your dad kidnapped

me bodily yesterday under the impression
that I am his old friend Hillings.
1 never

heard of Billings—I'm a single man and—
it—I drink a little."

Jessie held a handful of mush aloft and
gazed at inc. Suddenly her face began to
twist cornerwise—I thought she was going
to sneeze—but she didn't. Instead she

rM

a crack at him when you spoke,'' I replied,
as 1 spat on a band and renewed my grip
on the crag.

pressed

es
.

beat any

1

in

abaft

Well, it

poultry

lump in my throat that reminded me of a

ag
az

shirt.

C

were a bunch of Russian mouse-hounds be
longing to a neighbor.

m

surveyed

co
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He then confessed the truth—they

smiled—one of those hearty thirty-five cali
bre Colorado smiles that echoes iu the
shady dell and makes the dojas leap Erom
their kennels to see what caused the col
lision.

"I believe you—and—I pity you." she
finally contributed to the conversation.
"But don't tell dad—he's peculiar."
"So I sec!
He's too near 100 per cent
pure peculiar to suit a man with a regular

schedule

laid

out

by

a

breakfast

food

bouse."
"ft's too bad," she said pensively, as her

little hand stolc_ softly into the pan of mush

and trembled violently. ! felt lost—located
myself—grew desperate—-then deadly calm.
"Er—were you ever in Chicago?" I ex
ploded, bunchily, as if trying to push the

whole dialogue over into her lap
what she pleased with.

to

do

"Never. What is it like?"
Stop!
Stand back!
Don't throw those
bouquets! You understand. Just then the
orchestra blared, the curtain went up. and
the spotlight came on, picturing two en

tirely surrounded by shaggy-legged chick

ens.

will

The moon rose slowly, the whippoor-

warbled,

Wyoming

and

crept

a

saucy

round

the

kissed Jessie on the neck.
Well,

that

ended

my

zephyr

hencoop

goat-hunt

there—er—what?
Yes—she
how could she help it?

married

from
and

right

me—

m
co
es
.
in
ag
az
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AVALON BAY, SHOWING BOATMAN'S PIER IN FOREGROUND AND TUN'A CMJB
AT LEFT.
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The King of the Bass
By

CHARLES

FREDERICK

HOLDER

Author of "The Game Fishes of toe Wobld," Etc.
ll.l.USTRATTriNK t'UOM

O
ut

WITH

HE Governor of California was
our champion black sea bass
angler, and when we started off
on

some

long

voyage, to

some

distant part of the island, where

ss
ic

these giants were supposed to
swarm, he would calmly sit down on the beach
of our camp canyon, hire a Mexican boy to

low his bail out It) o rthrce hundred feet, li^ht

a

fragrant

Pcrfecto

of

some

time-honored

vintage .stretch out on the sands and read tjic

C

la

".Miseries of Angling," by Pcnn, while wait

ing for a bile.
Such a truly Waltonian attitude was not
without its reward, ami ever and anon the
Governor would bear the dulcet click of his
reel, drop the "Miseries" or "Marcus Aurelius," or whatever it was, onto the sands,
grasp the rod and play the various denizens

of the deep to a finish.

His Mexican ana-

ling valet then took off the fish, rcbaited the
hook, towed it out and dropped it overboard.

The Governor lighted another cipar, picked

['IIOTOGRAPES.

up the connection with Tacitus perhaps, and

the game was on again.
This altogether delightful and philosophical
method of Jingling did not always move so

smoothly.
Gifiord

One night when our launch with

l'mchot,

myself

and

Mexican

Joe

rounded the point we saw, to our amazement,

our distinguished friend, Ike Governor, in the
toils.
He was standing on the sands, well

braced back, holding onto a line that led sea

ward and which was so tense and vibrant as

to menace the equilibrium of tile angler on

the shore.
Let it be distinctly understood
that he did not shout for help, but it was so
apparent that he needed it that we sprang to
the front, seized the line, and four men and
the angling valet lay back and pulled.
Two hundred feet away there was a bass
or shark, and it is fact for record, not an
anglinn fact, but the kind you find in diction

aries, that for a few moments that unknown
monster paralyzed the efforts of the entire
party.
He was headed offshore and sulking
835
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ran for the back country and soon had the
fish at a foul advantage, and saw that it was
the "kinK of the bass," which, I fancy, is the
right expression among those who refer io
Los Angdei as the "queen city of the Golden
West."

If kingly attributes can be expressed

by si2C, then this fish was of royal persuasion.
It must have weighed nearly three hundred
pounds, though our scales were hardly ac
curate and not equal to the task.

This tremendous catch was made with a

hand-line and was hard work; yet today al
most the largest of these fishes have been

taken with a rod of sixteen ounces, not under
six feet in length, and a line of but twentyone strands; ail of which means that if the

man holding the rod by any accident allowed
a greater strain than forty-two pounds lo (all
on the delicate line it would break; in a word,
the makers have constructed a line to stand
just that strain and no more, reducing angling
to something like a mathematical proposition.
The black sea bass, or SlereoUpis gigas, as
the scientific men call him, is a ponderous

chot's reel began to sound, one, tmo, three,
then quicker, and quicker, until about ten or
possibly fifteen feet of line had gone over-

Board.

Then Mexican Joe expressed his opinion as
an expert, based on fifty years' experience at

San Clcmcntc and Santa CataHna islands, that
this

was the time to strike.

hail been drifting over a great rock which
rose from the slope of the sea mountain in
deep water. I was tying flat on the deck, gaz
ing down into the depths, wondering at the
ap

do
o

variants of blue, the splendid tone that

it,

and

O
ut

peared to pervade everything, when suddenly
I became aware that I was looking directly
at something moving. It was tinted blue, the
same hue as the sea, and the algae-covered
rock; then I saw that I was looking at a big
black sea bass in its native lair, not ten feet
below me and as distinct as though it had
heen laid out on the beach.
I called the attention of my companion to
for several

minutes

we watched

the

ss
ic

"king of the bass."
My bait was in a cleft
of Ihc rock and doubtless the fish had scented
it like a hound, lls movements suggested cau
tion, suspicion and cunning to a more remark
able degree than I should have believed.

C

la

Such a monster of a fish, at least five or six
feet in length and proportionately robust,
might have been supposed to have an appe
tite to correspond and to have rushed at the
lure, a shininj.' sardine; yet it did exactly
the reverse.
It would come up out of the
blue

waters,

swim

along

with

the

dignity, passing over the bait, then

greatest

return,

eyeing it coyly, with all the cleverness a trout

is supposed to possess, all in all, presenting an
attractive and facinating spectacle.
After we had watched the bass some time,
wondering at its grace and real beauty of
action, my companion lowered a bait of about

Acting on this

advice, Pinchot gave the bass the butt so vig

orously that he hooked it and to the blare of

the singing reel he leaped into the skill, which
was ready for just this emergency, the oars
manned by young D'Arcy, and away they
went with doubtless the big bass we had been
watching, as the steed.
How so ponderous a creature can be han

dled with delicate tackle of this sort is some

thing of a mystery even to anglers who ac
complish it with ease. It is a case of finesse

in manipulation, of give and l;ike at just ihe

right time. D'Arcy held the oars overboard,
pulling against the fish with discretion. The
rod was bending to the limit, and that miracle,
a fish towing a boat by a thread, and towing

it out to sea, was happening. In a brief time
they appeared to be a fourth of a mile off
shore; but the angler was reeling, we could
see the rod waving, pumping. Then the skiff

rM

fellow, yet I picture him as a most graceful
creature. Only the day before Pinchot and I

on one side. We had waited with expectation,
perhaps ten minutes, when the click on Pin-

m

onto the sands and roaring with laughter as
the fish turned and, of course, came in. We

co

and acting on this, away we rushed on a
dead run, then up, tumbling over one another

three pounds of whitefish, attached to the
proper roil, in deep water, the rock being a
sort of pinnacle rising from deep blue water

es
.

Some one suggest

ing running up Ilia beach quickly to turn him,

in

like a salmon on the Wye.

ag
az
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would move astern again as the fish made n
rush, to be stopped by the angler.
And so this

went on

for nearly an

hour

when the Fish was brought to the surface and
slowly towed inshore;

a ponderous catch to

take with a thread-like line, as it undoubtedly

weighed over two hundred pounds.

Specimens

have been taken with this same tackle which

weighed over four hundred pounds, notably

the bass of Mr. L. G. Murphy, of Converse, In

diana, which is the rod record of the Tuna
Club, and which weighed four hundred and
thiriy-six pounds a few hours after being
taken ashore.
The

expericn e of

I'mchot

and

myself

in

first seeing the fish climbing the sides of the
submarine rock, watching it hunt for the lure
whose perfume, certainly not of Araby, had
been wafted to it by the vagrant currents of

the sea; seeing it hooked, and matching its
strength against a vigorous man and the oars
of a boy, not to speak of towing a skiff, was
more than interesting.
Several times I have seen the big bass in

its home in the kelp beds, where it is gen

erally taken. All the Californian islands are
surrounded by these oceanic forests of the
great vine, Nercocyslis, and

to see them at

thctr best one should visit the region on the
north or west side of Santa Catalina Island,

in the morning when the surface is smooth

and the sun high enough to pour down into

m
co
es
.
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BLACK SEA BASS TAKEN BY MRS. BARRKTT WITH ROD AND REEL
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in length, which hang in <hc water, forming
loops, arches, parterres, graceful heyond ex

pression. Thrniit;li them you see the patches
of sapphire framed in gold constituting n
mosaic of gre.it beauty. In the upper regions
countless golden angel fishes float and poise.
Schools of blue perch fill the waters here and

there, while everywhere there appears to be an

makes a terrific protest.

Once on the beach,

it is seen to be a perfect bass, entirely dif
ferent from the jewfish of Florida with which
it is often compared and confused.
But fin
for fin. and in general appearance, it resem

m

ins out long, beautiful leaves some ten feel

When you have one of these bass alongside
he deluges you, as a rule, with spray and

bles the ordinary black bass of fresh waler
streams, and its habits are much the same.

Often in hauling in my (lying fish bait, to see
if it was all right, I have bad a three hun

co

The kelp is a light goldcn-grccn in tint, and
it grows Upward twenty or thirty feet, throw-

last the tip of my rod.

dred-pound bass dash for it from the bottom,
and to witness this monster turn at the sur

face, sending the boilir.g water into the air.

es
.

clear that you can sec the very small objects.

dently lived. Whenever I tossed over a bail
he came out and took it, also my line, and at

is one of the sights worth seeing:, and ahsolutely startling, as yon arc not five feet dis
tant.

I have known this bass to take a bait when

inscd haze or golden rain settling down, made

trolling

of the land is more attractive than this, and a

like qualities of the fish that has worn out
many an angler and towed many about the
open sea.
One of the cleverest experts in

No forest

volume could be written of the animals which
populate it, live in the leaves and imitate

them in color, or in the sand beneath the base,
coming out only at night to illumine the wa

ters, or poise listlessly in the graceful con
volutions which afford them protection and

and

one

has

been

taking this game was the Hon. Charles Dell,
now
representing Southern California in
Washington. Mr. Bell always went after his

game in a cockle shell-like craft, like a real

rowing shell, and from this he angled and out
fought the biggest of these fishes. His boat

rM

food. No one can describe the beauties of the
sea without referring to these ocean forests,
and when it is known that they constitute

yellow-tail,

taken on artificial bait, Illustrating the bass-

ag
az

splendid by the rays of the sun.

for

in

the interstices of the weed and penetrate in
great rays twenty or thirty feet into the blue
waters of the Black Current, the Kuro Shiwo,
as it is called, which sweeps down shore. Al
such times, as you drift along, [icering down
into the water on the edge of the kelp, as it is
called all over the world, you look into a
veritable forest of the sea. The water is so
deep, from forty to sixty feet perhaps, that
it is blue, a delicate sapphire, yet still so

the summer home at least, of the "king of the

do
o

bass." To see this ponderous fish poising and
swimming in this forest, as has been my good
fortune, well repays the trouble in making
the trip over and over again.
This particular locality at Santa Catalina
is famous for its bouts with the bass, and in

summer, from May fifteenth to October, some

O
ut

angler is trying his luck every day.
Even
ladies have taken some of the largest bats

ever hooked, as Mrs. Everett of Los Angeles,
who landed with rod and reel a colossus which
weighed four hundred and sixteen pounds. I

ss
ic

once had the pleasure of seeing her play one
nearly as large.
Generally the bass can be
found here or at any similar locality.
All

the female fish taken contain vast masses of

eggs; hence the supposition is that they come
in in the spring from some offshore bank to

spawn.

Yet. I have never seen a black sea

la

bass under twenty pounds.

C

til

I have sat hours waiting fur :i strike or un
patience ceased

to

be

a

virtue,

and

the

strike did not come. Again, I have had the
fish bite so rapidly that I could have filled
the boat. In such a case we had accidentally
hit a school of the giants. Once I ran into

Rowland's, at San Clcmcnte, with H. 11. Sin
clair, commodore of the Southern California

Yacht Club, on his yacht, the Lvrtint. There
was a large flat mooring near by and beneath
this a three or four hundred-pound bass evi

was too light, of course, to hold the bass, so

after playing it to a finish he towed it into
Avalon, a distance of about three miles from
where he caught it.

As with trout, there is the greatest differ

ence in individuals.
Some very large bass
give up in a short time; others of one hun
dred and fifty pounds make a desperate re
sistance.
Angling one day with Dr. GifFord

Piuchot, or in the next boat, I hooked and

played a bass of about seventy pounds with
a nine-ounce rod. I thought I had a degener

ate yellowtail and was not disabused of the

idea until up came a young colossus, rolling
over, belly up, tossing the spume at me with

its broad tail, a complete failure as a game

fish even on my nine-ounce rod and fragile
nine-thread line, which would have been
wrecked by many other fishes if they could
have attained this weight,

Illack sea bass angling io an experience one
takes to gratify angling vanity.
It is not
an everyday pastime even for the most vig
orous, though I did know an estimable gentle
man who came to the isle of a summer cvery
ycar.

and

grounds
and

who

nearly

rarely

went

to

the

every day

missed;

black

for

more often

two

sea

iiass

months

bringing

in

from two to three of these monster bass
which down in the Gulf of California are
taken, it is said, weighing nearly one thou

sand pounds.

Pete's Moose
Say I'll been rend dal OUTER'S BOOK 'led
1 war much cntlloose,
An make m;ih mind dnt ma an Joe will gone
for hunt a .MOOSE.
Yes, I'll was very much excite ai prospect
for a hunt.
An gone ai once for find Pan! Joe, exi'tanc

At last ze Gidc she take her knife an cut ic

she sound decsmal enough, dat I'll
for sure decide.
An Mil, I'll look for my I'ard Joe, and she
was CLOSE Inni; side.

I'll hitch up old Bonypart an lake Joe

An Jot aRrce on me for dat. kv bolt been

She

You Holts t.'S. You hci my life. See us on

rM

An still Bull Moose she come rite on, slosh,
slosh, rite thru ze lake.

Dat's

camp,

Some supper,
Road

by

den some smoke.

candle

bout

Moose.

ss
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She say. he's ugly as de dev. Me link he got
screw loose.
Praps she link for hunt ze moose, that ME,
I'll been afraid.
ME, BEEG PET1Z. I laff on heem, I'll beat
you at yore trade.
Yet, ME, I'll hunt on Montana, an up on old

la

Brunswick.

Ze Greenly Bar ofnf never lire. Dal PETE

C

she could not lick.

That

Franccesco Quake.

Then Joe she whisper on my ear, an
be what she say.

this

"My Gun she be Inn very strong for shoot so
close this way.

So I'll gone for steal back a piece, for gel
good shot you set"

An then Bah Gosh! I'll look again. She's van
ish thru ze tree.

lamp.

N'ex day ze Gide make much interest by conversa! c

An me an Joe. We shank with cold, just like

do
o

on

O
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war

crash!

bove he's head.

You l>rt my life when lime come round, for

posh!

come

Sacre! his hat she rise rite tip limit four feets

Bah s"5'1 '■ ?£ time fur start it drag, we make
much plan while wait.

[iah

then

hear dat MOOSE'S tread.

tole licem how.
As we ride home, provide some men for milk
our Jersey Cow.

Procure ic MOOSE, me an rile Joe, be il
hritc shine or rain.
Our Gidc was meet us on depot, an soon we

feercc,

my last year spree.
An Joe she tremble with Ml old, when she

We sel k time for ko last week, An then I'll

At last ze train she make bees sejueel. we're
gone fir Greenville, Maine.

some

crash! rite thru ?.c bush an tree.

Rail Gosh! I'll feel i/nccr, on stomick, aint tru

crowd.

train we war not late.

like a cloud burst.

mar

ag
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-■cry proud.

in

A.i now ze Gide on he's lurch horn make
more jest like ze first.
By Gees! Bull Monsoon ze hill side, pel mad

for a ride,

Demonstrate heem bntii all expense, how we
must hiru de Hide.

any

noise,

es
.

Sacre!

Bark Birch Horn,
close on mouth, an denn make
Ink Sousa's band were torn.

co

Hold

tin heem mail stunt.

Den

m

By CONRAD V. O'MALLEY

Dat quadruped now very close, she Inok bees
like 3 barn.

Her horn so tall obscure zc moon, an me feel
some

consarn.

Then Bull Moose make noise thru her throte,
she sound ugly as bell.
/'/( Ami afraid, lit'T climb w tree, AIM
from r? branch t'er welt.
My Clide he shoot from down below, it sound

like thunder ball.
Bull Mon.se she rear rite in re air. an on her
back she fall.
1

nite

ze

Gide

decide

Moose, we try for call.

our

mind.

Bull

An ME, you bet my life, I'll have best cour
age of dem all.
Well soon we starl, an then we're hide on
bush by zc bets pond.
An Joe, she take drink jest for luck, on
wheesky she been fond.

I'll climb rite down from oft dat tree for to
protect my Gide.

You bet your life 111 all danger PETE'S rite

lhar by your side.
She laneh, MY GIDE. an say to me, "tliat
Monse he big fine chunk."

I'll say, / shoot heem, UNDERSTAND, an
hand heem Fecfty Plunk.
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A Tennessee Quail Hunt

OUTHERN

southwestern

FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BV THE AUTHOR.

Mississippi

Tennessee

day of the quail season we were all keen
to get an early start.

and

is

without
question
the most
widely known quail shooting
iind most noted Field Trial
pround

in

Xorth

11

better

For some thirty years past about all of
dogs

in

the

world

have at some time been conditioned near
the greatest event on

the

was

held

do
o

describe

on

191-1, over grounds now

Cincinnati

having been

sportsman.
noted

February

2Rth,

under lease by a

These

grounds

training and

shooting

O
ut

grounds for a number of years and many
are
for

the famous dogs that were prepared
their great championship race there.

Junction at Lamar, Mississippi.

One of the last dogs to gain his lilies

ss
ic

afler being conditioned here, was Cham
pion Manitoba Rap, whom those familiar
with the field trial game will note was the
first pointer to win the National Champion
ship.
This was I believe in 1909.
The
here,

and

was

last

famous

Champion

Smith's

stone, owned and handled by
of Lamar, Mississippi.
As
later, these dogs not only
their ability as field trial dogs

la
C

dog

ing

dogs

as

well.

conditioned

Lady

Glad

G. W. Smith
will be seen
have proved
but as shoot

It had been arranged that we start from
town about eight o'clock on the morning
of the 2Sth, provided it was clear and looked
favorable.

There

were

several

ladies

preparations.

It being

as

the

whole

start was made.

community

had

.

Jack.

old

The first two dogs to run were Mac and
Mac.

an

timer,

has

been

on

many hunts of this kind and understands
the game in every detail.
So while the
line-up for the picture man was made Mac
went off about a milt, taking Jack the
younger dog, along to do the backing, and
pointed a big bevy on a beautiful side-hill.

The dogs waited patiently while the shoot
ers came up and made the usual snapshot'

and then

lined up to decide wlio

shoot over the first point.
It was finally decided that

was

to

Mrs. O and

Miss J wnuld shoot.
Mrs. O had hunted
quite a lot and like Mac understood the
game, so she made two nice kills while
J, this being her first

hunt,

made a

beautiful shot in the wrong direction. After

retrieving

the

two birds killed, Mac was

promptly off to either find the singles or
locate another covey.

Several singles were

picked up in the thick woods where the
shooting was hard, even for old lime shooi-

ers. Nevertheless the ladies both killed a
bird and were congratulated by the crowd.

This covey being finished, we mounted
and rode for some thirty minutes before
another covey was located, Jack finding

this one in a stubble field.

cellent

place

for

shooting

It was an ex

but

owing to

guns that had safeties on them and shells
that bad the shot ieft out there were no

birds killed. It seems to be a great habit
with quail shooters to make these excuses
for not killing.

Two oilier bevies were located and five
birds killed before reaching the place for
lunch, which is known as Hill's Spring.
It lies between two slightly rolling sedge
hills and has been the scene of many a

in

vited whom we were quite anxious to have
along as they had promised lo superintend
the lunch

quite

along

ten after an oracular prognostication from
the bead weather prophet. So Mr. Harris,
who was the leader of the party and the
dog handler, got in with the dogs and the

Miss

They lie about fifteen miles south of Grand

other

but

in

Field

Trial circuit, looked forward to i.iy the field
dog men same as the Madison Square (Jarden show is looked forward to by the
flench Show people.
The little shooting trip that I am about

to

and

rM

Grand Junction for their race in the Cham
pionship,

looked

morning,

ag
az

Sporting world look
shooting, the cham

bird

the

and it was finally decided that we start by

and partly in Mississippi.
noted

in

planned to go, telephones were kept busy

pionship grounds being partly in Tennessee
most

rather cloudy and

towards nine o'clock things began looking

America.

is jiik( over the Northern boundary line of
Mississippi, for a mini her of years, has

the

was

unfavorable

The National Championship having been
held at Grand junction, Tennessee, which

naturally made the
this way for quail

co
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4—LADY ON POINT.

2.-HICR FIRST QUAIU

5.-THE FIRST POINT.
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3.-DEUCE ON POINT.

B.-TIIE LUNCH HOUK.
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joyed by all, and after sitting around dis
cussing ilii:

morning's

shooting,

the dogs'

work and the excuses for missing so many

shots and making a few pictures ive started
out.
We wore to run Champion Smith's

Lady

Gladstone and

winner

her

Clark's

wide

range

the noted

Sport

Marion,

and unlimited

field

trial

noted

for

endurance.

These dogs being noted field trial winners,
everyone was naturally anxious to see them
go and more anxious to shoot over them.

Harris

was

to

handle

Deuce

(this

being

Clarke's Sport Marion's kennel name), as
he has the honor of being the only man
since the days when she was a famous

Derby winner to

without

her

run

getting

her

lost.

through a race
Another

mem

began
shape,

cutting tin- country up in good
from one hirdy spot to another.

moving with the ease and grace of eats.
Finally Lady was seen to flash into a point
in the far distance, head and tail high in
the air. Deuce swinging around and hack
ing in great style. A large bevy was raised
and two birds killed.
No singles were
huuled, it being customary to only shoot
into covies over dogs of this class. Several
bevies were found in the next hour and
a

half, the work of the dogs

equal.
every

Finally

one

they

started for

were

being about

taken

home,

up

and

feeling much

the better for their day's shooting and
highly enthused over the work of the dogs.

rM
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ber of the party was to handle Lady.

worth going a lorifi distance to see. both
racing as fast as long careful conditioning
by experts could make them, and each
trying to see ii she could out-foot the
other.
After about a half mile cast they

m

An excellent lunch was prepared and en

co

years ago.

The start was made at 2 p. m. The dogs
cast off in Open country, were a sight well

es
.

picnic ami quail shooters' lunch since field
lri;ils first started at Grand Junction forly

in
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A Deer Without A

Chance

do
o

By C. J. COOK, JR.

T OFTEN-TIMES seems as
though we give our deer no
chance, and yet they will,
nine chances out of ten, give

O
ut

the average hunter the slip.
Their
marvelous knowledge
of their natural haunts, and their instinc
tive alertness and eye to protection, finds
them a hiding place from man or beast be

ss
ic

hind every twig and bush.
small wonder that this or
mous

buck

of some

equally

Yet it is
that long
famous

no
fa

ridge

or pothole, constantly avoids the paths of
danger and reigns supreme, the king of his
domain.

Such a buck 1 have in mind.

His precau

C

la

tion in the selection of his favorite haunt
was nothing short of marvelous.
The
hunter who was so fortunate as to get a
glimpse of his stalely beauty, flagging a
fond good-bye as he disappeared over a

distant ridge, had a
hunters

for

miles

theme

around

to which

could

listen

the

by

the hour, dreaming of the day when they
perhaps might add to their trophies the
mighty antlers of this forest beauty.
To

the

west

of

this

buck's

range

stretched a vast forest of beautiful hard
wood growing on ridges, hag backs in

miniature

valleys,

and

flat

level

plains.

Here and there small pot holes filled their
swampy bottoms with thick spruce and
cedar, and, when the deer was hard pressed,

these refuges formed a barrier impene
trable to tile exhausted hunter. Tf caught
beyond

this

domain,

a

small

crystal

lake

pinned the deer in on the west, but swing

ing south a beaver dam to an island and
off on the other side to the main land di
vided the lake from a large cranberry
marsh, formerly a part of the lake, and to
this he invariably made his way.

We knew this deer and were determined

to get him.
With seven in our
drive to four on the stand was

matter.

Having

been

in camp

party, a
an easy

four days

the better men in our party had filled their
licenses, so it was left to us less forttt-

nnte men to stand until our feet and hands

were nearly

First

and

frozen.

best

the

west

shore

of

the

marsh must be guarded, as it controlled
both beaver dams, the island and the en

tire marsh.

Second, the north main land

was a coveted stand as our prize regularly
made his escape through this exit. Third,

the south end of the marsh was considered

a fair chance should his royal highness re-

m
co
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TTOHT-KOPE

BUT IIK HOT SAFELY ACROS&

rM

A

fuse the south entrance 10 the island wood,
and skirt the entire marsh.
This stand

also gave the hunter a sliot at anything on
the marsh, and with a beautiful new Sport

with its

long

range and

do
o

ing Springfield,

high killing power, it seemed the hunter's
best chance.

O
ut

We were all stationed at about
o'clock, and the long drive of four miles
began. Patiently we waited. The drivers,
by prearrange mi-lit.

were

to

move

slowly

so as not to excite anything in front of
them until within a half mile of the lake.
It seemed an interminable wait, but about
eleven
o'clock
an
extraordinary
con

long,

far

reaching plunges,

at each jump

sinking below the knees in the hog, ex
tricating himself with difficulty, and plung
ing ever forward, his goal my shore.
I

was dumbfounded, and stood with admir

ing surprise, watching his open nostrils,
heaving sides, graceful lines and sweeping
antlers.
Bang! the Springfield spoke again, but
slill he leaped.
Bang! his bulk was high
in air, less than

saw his

earth

with

moved again.

elated with

from me.

I

a

terrible

force,

and

never

I hurried out on the marsh,

the beautiful

work my

chum

broken his back), and my chum explained

faithful

to me was unbelievable.

ss
ic

glomeration
of noises
echoed
and
re
echoed across the lake, putting new inter
est into our frozen spirits.
I( took me
some time to make out what the noise was

ail

about,

hut

human

I

finally

decided

that

dogs were barking.

otir

Their

bell like notes, however, sounded more like

la

a country church
choir's first practice.
Keenly we watched, but nothing catnc, and

C

we gradually lapsed back into shivering in
activity.
Bang!
Suddenly from way down the
marsh came the report, echo, and re-echo

of the Springfield, and

looking on

to the

marsh, not one hundred yards away and
one quarter of the distance from the island
to my side, I saw the deer. What a beau

tiful

picture

gracefulness

of alert
lie

made.

spirit,

On

strength
he

came

and
in

BB.1

had

thirty yards

back double up, and he came to

done at over two hundred yards. On

coming to the body I noticed another hole
right over the heart (the last one having
that he

had hit him the

first shot, which
On

dressing the

buck there seemed to be :io heart in his

body, and f could not understand the vital

ity that had carried him over one hundred
yards in this condition.
But the Spring
field had done its work.
The tramp campward was no
tance, and our only difficulty lay
stream, across which it was a
feat to carry a deer, as the path
of a fallen tree.
Our day's bag

great dis
in a small
tight-rope
consisted
was suc

cessfully carried across, however, and we
hung up, with great pride, a nice bunch of
deer.

m
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Fisherman's Luck
By BISHOP PECK

ILLUBTHATIONS

FROM

PH0T00EAPH8

do
o

WITH

HY

TBB AUTHOR.

1 Til better to have fished and lost

■

Than never to have fislitd at all."
stories of the ones lost more than thusc I

O
ut

S there a true sportsman fisher

man who will not subscribe to
that sentiment?
While to some

tell of having brought to net or galT.

minds there may he no similar

stories of the "sockdolagers" lost, they, per
haps, can better understand than myself; hut
to my mind their expressions of glee arc in

ity of application of the parody

to the old familiar saying, yet
to many it will seem equally applicable. What
fisherman is there who does not obtain an
equal degree of pleasure in telling ihe stories
(minil you, "stories" should be emphasized)
of the big ones thai get away as m telling
about his catches? The ones that net away
are always the largest, therefore the story
teller should always lie allowed the license al
lotted to al! truthful fishermen. Can any one

spired more from jealousy and exultation than

ss
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produce an untruthful fisherman?

Why

these friends should take such delight in the

any other source.

In 1913 I fished only one day for muskd-

lunge in Northern Wisconsin, hut in spite of

a lame arm from casting large live minnows

all day, 1 had more sport than I have had
many

good

other days

ones.

after

landing

My guide and

one

or two

myself had

A fisher

man is endowed with a hiuh degree of imagi

and I failed to hook were alt big ones—no
question about that, you know.

nation and is always grantee!—among fisher
men—the right to use this gift to such degree
as his sense of truthfulness may permit.
I

In

1910,

while

fishing on

the

Manitowish

honestly believe a fisherman has more fun and

River, some ten or twelve miles below

the ones landed.
I have fished some—lost many and caught

a short

more sport

a

few,

but

with

my

the ones

friends

"lost"

ieem

to

than

enjoy

five

strikes and the guide landed one small twelvepounder, and I not a one. Those that "struck"

the

dam, 1 participated in more heart thrills in

with

space

of

time

than,

I

think,

ever

before in my life, not from person^ experi

ence so much as in watching my friend the

the
SIM

Fisherman's
"Doctor"

light

a

twenty-cight-pound
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Luck

muilde

for about thirty minutes.

Doc had preceded me by about half an hour

on the way down the

river.

He had

never

landed or even hooked a muskie, had no
proper tackle of his own, so had borrowed
from a friend a regular tarpon outfit.

We were in canoes, each with a guide,

was

so

anxious

to

Ret

to

fishing that

Doc

he

m

could hardly eat his breakfast, and hurried off
with his guide.
That explains why he got
away first. The river winds about a good deal

co

ami hai, when running Fairly full, a current
of live or six miles an hour.
My guide and I had not made more than
a mile or so when I heard Doc yelling. I put

es
.

up my tackle and told George to hurry along.

On roi'nHinB a sharp lici l mi [he rvw we
discovered Doc standing up in the canoe,
whtch under the circumstances was safe

Doc

had hold of a big one for sure, and for an

amateur was certainly doing fine work with
that tarpon tackle.

In a very reasonable time lie had Mr. Mus-

kie alongside the canoe, and right then was
when the heart thrills and heart sinkings came
on. Jack, the guide, was an old hand with

muskies and. of course, knew just what to

ANT' HALF

flnrrt'K CATCH.

ilirec of us could then or now give the re
marks in chronological order, but we each had

our own views and didn't hesitate to express

them.
If I remember correctly, the writer,
being the only experienced (?) muskie fisher
man in tin* party, except the guides—and they

rinn't count—gave full and free expression as
to the dod-gastcd fool actions of the guide.
with the threat that "if ever he tonk hold of
my line when about to gafT a fish be would be

rM

do. Realizing, however, he had a green
fisherman with him ami a big fish to handle,
he sort of lost his head, being so anxious for

line JUNIOR

in

as he was still paddling for dear life.

ag
az

enough as his guide had benched the canoe
on a sand bar, but evidently didn't know it

do
o

Doc to land his first one. For myself I would
always rather shoot them, as I feel surer,
Imt Jack seems to prefer the gaff, and as no
one dictated otherwise he prepared to gaff
Mr. Muskic.
Breaking all precedents, he

ss
ic
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foolishly took hold of the line with his left
hand to steady the fish, made his stroke with
the palT and merely cut Ihc hook out of the
mouth and raked through the gills. The fish
was about all in anyway, and after being
wounded and finding himself free, majestically
sailed away on top of the water, occasionally
civing a good-bye wave with his tail.
He
must have been sort of dazed at his good
luck, or too tired to make a good get-away
for he just simply wobbled around on top of

the water, giving us a good view of what a

"peach" we had lost.
We were all rather
dazed too, I guess, for we just sat there and

la

watched him go and never said a word for
about three minutes—then things broke loose;

C

and today, nearly four years later, I just have
to hold my sides when I recall all, or nearly
all that took place then.

You may think the story finished right here,
and I grant that probably it should he, par
ticularly as my ([notation at the head of the

George and I put out ahead, leaving the
Doctor and Jack sitting on that sandbar
cussing and discussing each other in perfect,
harmonious fisherman's style. We had rounded
one nr hw> bends in the river when we heard
thr aliircdest whooping and yelling ever put
forth by any human being.
Supposing that
Someone had been thrown overboard and was

yelling for help, we naturally pulled up and

waited to see what was happening. In about

ten minutes the ottu-r canoe showed up with
Jack safe and sound at the paddle and Doc
standing up—yes, standing up in a canoe, and
didn't upset cither—with that same old game
muskie held up at arm's length. If Doc tells

the truth—and I'd believe him if he didn't
take the oath, this was what happened.

Doc couldn't keep his eyes off that fish as
he floundered down stream, even enough to
watch Jack and make sure he was not going

to be attacked for all the mean things he
had said about him. Doc's trance didn't last
Ions; and he shoved the canoe off the bar—1

1 do not

say "bar" advisedly—and made Jack get in
the extreme end with gafT in hand, Doc, taking
the paddle, sneaked dnwn on that muskie so
carefully and noiselessly that Jack gaffed him

I do not believe any one of the other

whooping and yelling commenced, and every-

article would imply "lost."'

You can bet your

last cent that Jack will never forget some of
the things that were said

think it possible he couli!
them.

thrnwii out of the boat, even if the water
was a hundred feet deep."
The tale ought
to stop right here, as beforesaid. but hold on.
there's more of it.

to him.

remember all of

and

landed

him

in

the

canoe.

Then

the
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gladly give a month's income to go through
that same experience again.

A fellow may get sore and talk loud and
say things about his companion, but the fisher
man

never

harbors

hard

feelings

for

long.

They arc universally noted for a forgiving
spirit, and furthermore there is always some
thing happening that wipes out any firudge
there may have been.

This fricmi, the Doctor, is one of the very

best fellows that ever lived. A true sports
man, ami that's enough said when you have
him for .1 friend. He has a very delightful
family, and is devoted to it. That explains
why Doc is shown in the accompanying photo
graph, wading after pond lilies.
While the
pond lily incident has nothing to do with the
story of "The Fish Lost," it still has some
of the elements of "Fisherman's Luck."
The incident took place one sunny day. after
we had eaten our shore dinner cooked by the
guide anil were just loafing a while before
going out again.
There was a small hay or bayou just below
us. that was full of beautiful pond lillics that
Doc coveted for his wife. In spite of all argu

as far as lie could and waded in, the guide and
myself interested spectators. The bottom was
principally muck and his feet sank above his

ankles.

In stepping aronn'l carefully, he put

his foot down on something round and hard

I think he hecame suspicious for

do
o

and smivith.

lie said nothing for quite a bit, but Just kept
feeling.

The object seemed to be quiet and evidently

O
ut

had lurried itself in the cnnl mud. Due had
visions of an enormous muskie taking a quiet
siesta. Reins full of fish hups anyway, and
having had a taste of muskie hunting, his

impulse was to crab this monster ami add it

to his other trophy. He carefully and sneakincly slipped his rioht hand down along side

ss
ic

his leg and hetran to investigate.

Now, no one has ever lirnrd of a mu=kie

Ivine still verv l"n<r. or huntine mtiddv bot
toms to isolate himself from flee—man or

fish—hut some fellows have fertile imagina
tions.

C

la

After prospecting a few minutes he sremed
to locate somethinff that moved a little and
with a whoop. Doe fastened 10 it. gave a
mighty tut;

a great deal of sport in many of them the past

ten years. It so happened that this station was
about twelve miles from one of the best of
these lakes and jnsl to put temptation in our

way an automobile was standing beside otir

car and the driver opposite our window.

A few Questions brought out the fact that
he was looking for passengers and could net
us to the lakes in less than an hour and for

a very reasonable charge.
On a bluff as the
car started we crabbed our grips and jumped

off and climbed into the automobile.
We had no tackle, no nothing thai a fisher
man usually takes niong but took our chances
of finding tackle, etc. We left the little town

at four o'clock and at ten minutes to five were
We went to a fisherman's
on the lake fishint;

resort where I had Heen many times before,
and found an oarsman unengaged.

and started

for

shnrc as

grace-

In August

on Lake Wawassee the usual practice is to

fish for the small month hass with cane poles

and grasshoppers.
Our

and

oarsman had a good supply of both

I anticipated a lot of fun.

The other

fellow whom I will call "Al" because that
isn'l his name and I frequently meet him now,
was as full of siiBgestions ns one usually is

rM

ments and warnings. Doc rolled up his trousers

ana. A greenhorn, as far as fishing goes, was
sitting beside me in ths car as we stopped at
a small station. There are a number of fine
bass lakes in northern Indiana and I have had

m

fish—why there is not one of us but would

Last August I had occasion to make a trip
by traction line to tile northern part of Indi

co

Talk ahonl the sport in losing a

es
.

we got in.

in

weighed twenty-eight pounds thai night when

ties and I'll leave the reader to guess which

ag
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body forgot all the ugly tlitnRs said about each
other, for we had the muskie and lie only

who knows nothing about the same.

We h-<d a cmmle of hour?' fi=hine that even

ing.

The writer raueht six t eight large

hltte-pilis. hut no Iris

The

greenhorn had

anvtWnc. cither vnnkintr too sr>on or waitini:
[llctitv of h'tr= h»(

i-oi'Ul

nnt

seem

to hook

ton Innir. His lacV of anllitv to ratcb anvthtng
lonk a pood deal of i't conceit out of htm and

a chastened, meek, willine-to-I ram romnanion
ale sttpper that evening. In the morning we

were out hripbt and early, coats and collars
off. sleeves rolled iip and crointr down to show
them.
For two hours we fiihed and fished
bard, without hrineing a single fish to net—
thrn the fun started. AI cot a strike and hy
snmr accident h^nVed Fnmpthini*. His natural
inct<nntinti was tn vnnic tJir fish out of the

water hv main strength, throw t'<c twenty-foot
cane P"le with twenty feet of line up in the
atmosphere over his bead with the idea of

landing the fish on the shore of the lake some
half mile distant and then start out to walkafter him.

By combined efforts of the oars

fi-lly and rapidly as a drove of hippopotamuses,
draping whatever it was behind him. As ths

man and myself we managed to keep Al in

and myself just laid down on the shore and

hooked his

rolled with laughter, for Doc bad hold of the
biggest snapping turtle any of us had ever
seen. My only regret is that my camera was
not leveled at him at the right moment.
He bad the turtle by one of its two cxlromi-

It was a "jumper" all right and the first
sight of that bass on top of the water caused
Al to almost faint away. He turned as pale
as any ghost you ever heard of and was so

"muskie"

loomed

into our

view, the guide

the boat and made him keep the fish in the
water.' Did you ever see a friend when he

first

pood

liass—if

missed a lot in th:s world.

not.

you've

m
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AFTER
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scared ihat lie tried to hand his pole to the

oarunan, fairly begging him to lake it.
I told Bill, the oarsman, that if he took the
pole I'd kick him out of tlie boat

la

In spite of all the instructions given Al by

C

the other two of tis that greenhorn landed
that four-pound small-mouth bass and the
greatest fisherman ever known was born that
minute.

We immediately pulled up anchor and went

in as the automobile was waiting for us. This

w.

I.II.IBS.

was the bass the writer "lust" because he
didn't Catch him.
The lucky greenhorn heard several very
complimentary ( ?) things on the way in and

in Tact has heard them ever since. I told him
that it was just like me to take a man along
who had never fished before and have him
land a foiir-potind jumper, when I had fished
that lake for ten years and never caught one
that large.
Did you ever play poker with a man who

had never played

B97

before?

Did It Ever Occur To You?

m

Hy T. W. CHASU

(if the lake and Hubbards Bay with its ad

joining sloughs, and back of these sloughs

no ducks, has been the subject

Little Lake, or Mud hake, a good feeding
ground for ducks.
By 5:30 we had our
luggage stowed away in the cottage and

The time was not far back, anil the day

paddles so we would have all of this sort
of work completed before dark. There was

ady coming on strongly early in the after
noon, I

telephoned my friend

Doc to

find

out whether he could leave his position as

"Tooth Carpenter" for' a short time, and
lake

a

trip

down

to

the

early morning's shooting.

lake

10

get

the

Told him I had

quite a little rain falling by this time, so

we turned our boats over in order that they
would keep dry inside and be all ready for
use in the morning. This task finished, we
all went into the cottage, cleaned up, and
soon had a good fire going and supper
started.
How appetizing it was to smell the coffee
cooking and the bacon frying I
Another

spider was nearly full of nicely sliced juicy
potatoes

dashed

rM

a hunch that possibly there would be some
blue-bills, red heads, canvas hacks, and

es
.

was one of that October kind, with just
enough clouds in the sky and just about
the Hpht kind of a breeze afloat, to Rive
the enthusiastic hunter that queer feeling
known as "Duck Fever."
Feeling the mal

were soon busy getting out our boats and

in

of a Rood deal of reminiscent amusement
among those who participated.

to the north is located what is known as

ag
az

old Luke Koshkononj;. i am
tempted to relate one experi
ence, that, while il produced

co

AVING enjoyed many a good
day's duck shooting at dear

perhaps a few mallards winding their way
from ihe north, ready to meet its face to
face mi the lake the neM mornitifr.

do
o

The idea seemed to strike Doc about O.
K.. for he immediately told me that the

O
ut

same hunch had been working its way
through his old "top piece" all morning,
whereupon we decided to phone another
friend, also a member of the club and an

enthusiastic sportsman, who is usually more
successful than the rest of us in running
the launch.
We lost no time in Retting
him interested and started homeward from

ss
ic

bis place of business, for his hunting para
phernalia.

After having secured enough provisions
to sustain our appetites for two or three
meals, we assembled at the launch, which
was nearby, and at 4 p. m. the great twelve

horsepower gasoline engine was propellintr

C

la

our boat down the river.
Different opin
ions were given on the prospects r>f unset

tled weather for the following day. but we
decided that everything was bound to be

just right.

miles down

The ride of five and one-half
the beautiful

Rock

River

most delightful one, presenting an
chinglng variety of pleasing views.

Our cottaec

is

located

but

a

short

is

a

ever-

dis

tance from the famous Black Hawk Club,
which
is
only a
little
way
from
the
mouth of the river. At the rear, within a

few rods, extends part of the north shore

in

frying

any objections

was

not

away

at a

a few slices

long

good

of onion,

rate.

I

without

from Dnc or Frank, and it

'ere

these

gave

out

their

hunger-coaxing' aroma, along with the rest
of the things that were cooking.
I can
vouch for all of us that it was with the
true sportsman's appetite that we sat down

to that table, free from all business wor
ries, and with only happy thoughts of a

good time with the ducks awaiting us in

the morning. Really, we were happy.
Yes,
at those times I think there is a lot of
pleasure to he derived
old world, after all

from

living in

this

Dishes were quickly washed and put
away, and soon the sweet fragrance of
pipes displaced the food odors. Guns were

looked

over,

shells

and

ammunition

dis

cussed pro and con. and a few gnmes of
"Rummy" played before we retired at about
10:30.
It seemed as though my head had scarce
ly touched the pillow when I became aware

of the swash! swash! of the waves striking
against the side of my boat, and we quickly
located ourselves in different points along

the short line of the hay, where the rushes
made the best cover and where the flight
seemed to be most probable. Soon I heard
the "whir, whir," over head, the sound of
which has filled the ear of many a hunter

with

delight and excitement, and for sev

eral minutes the air around and about me
seemed alive with ducks—canvasbacks, red

heads,
B98

hlue-bills,

widgeon,

and

mallard.

Did It Ever Occur To You?

But this great link

seemed almost too good to be true.

The

wind was blowing a perfect gale by this
linn:,

and

the

waves

were

rolling

high,

which made it difficult 10 manage our small
boats.

While

I was

out

In

these

waves,

looking for one of my ducks, a pair of red

Iicads swung up near me at my left, and
caused a left-handed shot if I got any. so
1 took a chance.
Well, that was enough,
for I immediately fell myself going over
tlic right side of my boat, and I made a

final grab for the other side, just in lime,

for at that critical moment the "Ding-a-1ing-a-ling-ding-ding" of our alarm clocksounded in the cottage, and 1 "awoke." with

no less than half of the quilts in my arms,
leaving poor Doc exposed to the cool air.
For a moment I

still

thought

I

had

hold

window and said, "It's

raining sheets

and

do
o

pillow cases and everything else."
Well,
it sure was pouring some, and all the while
I?rank was still snoring away.
It had rained al! night, and was now at
its best, so we crawled back to bed for an
other half hour. After a while we decided to

get up and have some breakfast, and pre

pare to go out hunting in case the weather

cleared up.

! never did succeed in finishing

O
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my story to Doc and Frank about what a
glorintls time we were having just before

short

time

we

were

all

properly

the clouds seemed to just burst and let all

nessed.
In less than fifteen minutes our
boats contained as much as four inches of
water.
The wind blew so hard that the
rushes all around us were laid Hat upon
the water, and it sure was a comical sight

to see us all hunched up in our boats with
gunny

sacks

or

whatever

we

had

handy

pulled over us as a protection from the
storm.
In a very short time we were

soaked to the skin.

Doc and Frank finally

pushed out of the rushes and started pad

dling towards the collage, but headway was

slow against

the wind and storm.

When

they passed me I was ready for them, and
if I ever said "Don't be a quitter," and "It

isn't going to rain,"* I certainly let loose

then, and as I could think of nothing more
appropriate to say, I guess 1 kept it up

until

we

reached

the

cottage.

But

they

merely laughed and considered it all a good
joke, although just who it was on was not
so certain.

Arriving at

the cottage we soon built a

pood hot fire and got into our dry clothing.
Occasionally a remark was passed, "Fine

weather." "Good shooting." "Wonder if it's
raining," and "Nice dream some one had."
but no one seemed to be very enthusiastic

the alarm clock interrupted, for they al
ways cut me short by explaining thai my
"head needed fixing." or that I was surely

about hunting.

they

don't

tage and put them away until some future
time.

We had plenty of time, so decided a hur
ried breakfast was not necessary. The rain

All of us seemed about as anxious to get
started for home as we were to make the
trip, and by noon we were safely landed at

my way to

say

and

that "funny house."

do

queer things

ss
ic

nn

know it.

and

where

la

accrued to have taken some of the spirit
out of us. until along about seven o'clock,
when it suddenly stopped; but the clouds
looked as though more rain would soon

C

a

the rain in tlic heavens down upon our de
voted heads. It was not the ordinary "taptap-lap" kind of a Sprinkle, either, but one
of the most severe rainstorms I ever wit

rM

of my boat. Then Doc jumped out of bed
with a "whoopee," and asked me if 1 was
going crazy.
Then be looked out of the

In

located and prepared for any shooting that
might come our way, when all of a sudden

m

calling to one another.

and near the sloughs.

co

of the time, paddling here and there and

our boats in the rushes, along the shon-

es
.

secmea we were all out of our Minds most

distance out in the bay.
We were soon
using our paddles anil punt poles, pushing

in

They appeared to pay little attention to us,
and were Dying all around, giving us excel
lent shooting and great sport.
We were
kept so busy at this period, shooting, re
loading and picking up our Ramp, thai it

my "duck fever" again, for 1 was not long
in getting gun and shells into my boat and
pulling lo our shunting grounds a short

ag
az

and others, seemed to be swarming down
from tlic north in great numbers, and made
all sorts of manoeuvers in trying to alight.
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follow. However. Doc and Prank said ihey
were going out in the Bay for n while anywaj\ and as I sort of held back nn account
of

weather

conditions,

they

told

me

to

hurry up and get into my boat and not be

a "quitter."
rain.

They knew it wasn't going to

Calling me a quitter seemed to excite

For a while we were kept

busy drying our clothes, wiping and oiling
our guns, and. after the storm had greatly

lessened we pulled our boats up to the cot

our dock at Ft. Atkinson once more.
We
assured one another that we had had a
good time and would l'O again soon.
But

I really was credited with the only shoot

ing.

We

never

will

forget

that

soaking

rainstorm and the speclacle we must have
presented; still it is simply one of those
<iueer experiences that ofttimps befall the
true sportsman. So I say, "Did it ever oc
cur to you?"

m
co
es
.
in
ag
az

AMI TAN COON HOUNlw.
thin ['ll'TURB BHOW8 TUT': RIND OF COUNTRY
.
THBI HUNT IN TENNESSEE
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TYPICAL lll.Ai'K

Coon Hounds and Coon Hunting

do
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By A. P. HOCHWALT
) ILLUSTRATIONS

FROM

ORIGINAL

S honest old Izaak Walton is
the generally accredited patron-

O
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saint of all lovers of the angle-

rod, so David Crockett, trapper.
hunter, statesman and border

fighter, is known as the father

fact a good dog on all "varmints" of the
woods that climb trees.
As for foxes,

wolves or dcur, ilicsc arc not in his cate
gory.
The real coon hunter will tell you

that he is not bred for the latter purpose;
that for generations be has been reared and
trained for the sole purpose of hunting

coon, wild cat, lynx, bear and all other ani
mals of that nature; consequently, accord

fit in with our American hunting conditions

distinct

line

ered game or the Chesapeake Bay dog and

state that both dogs arise from a common
source, he will emphatically point to the

hound

If you should differ with him and

ss
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of coon hunters. And what is more, he is
revered as the originator of the hound
which is used to this day as the all-round
"varmint" dog—a dog just as necessary to

in respect to furred animals :is is the setter
and tiie painter in pursuing upland feath

la

the Irisli water spaniel for wild fowl.
The brcd-in-the-purple coon hunter is to
be found in every part of the union,

wherever the ring-tailed relative of bruin

C

PHOTOGRAPHS

exists, and there are few states indeed in
which be does not live and thrive.
It is a
matter of natural history that the racoon,
or coon, as he is more familiarly called, is
closely related to the bear family and that
his traits are similar. I make tills point for
several reasons, one of which is that it Js
generally conceded that a Rood coon dog
will

make an

■■xcrlleni

hear

fighter,

or

in

tmo

ing to the coon hound breeder, there is a
of

demarkation

between

the

American foxhound and the American coon

f;ict that Davy Crockett, aforesaid, hunted
the

kind

of game

that

treed, but

lhat

be

did not hunt foxes or wolves, hence his
dogs were bred, raised and trained accord
ingly.

It

is

from

the

dogs

that

Davy

Crockett broupht into western Tennessee
lhat the real, patrician coon hound of to
day has sprung, and to say that they are
ordinary cur ilnps would be inviting a dis
cussion that would lead to serious conse
quences.
The fact of the matter is. these
cnin hound breeders can substantiate their

Coon Hounds and Coon Hunting
claim that their dogs are as pure in blood
as any foxhound or in facl any other breed
in this country.

601

a coon and also fight on occasion, but con
ditions must be easy for this class.

At that season of the year when the corn

Davy Crockett, among other accomplish'

is in the milk, for instance, you may go out

day were much the same as at the present
time; it was necessary then, as it is now,

for at such times "mammy" coon and her
little ones are out feeding on the tender
"roasting ears," a. delicacy that no coon
with epicurean tastes will pass up.
On
these occasions they are easily taken, but

he

distributed

quite

a

number

of

coon

hound pups among his adherents in western
Tennessee, for it was a long time that he
served the country—and distributed coon

hound pups.

Then,

when at last he was

defeated because he could not coincide with
the policies of his whilom friend, President
Andrew Jackson, we all remember how he
called

his

erstwhile

constituents

together

and made one nf his characteristic speeches in
which he told them, "You can all g-o to
hell; I'm going to Texas."
There is no record whether or not his
constituents

followed

his

advice,

but

his

tory has a glowing page devoted to his
memory, for he was one of that brave little

to give one the sport that he encounters
later in the season. If these same dogs were
to cross a trail several hours old it is more

than likely

that they would not have the

intelligence io pick it up.

It is in the early part of the season that

these so-called coon dogs get their reputa

tion; at that time, curs, shepherds, collies

and even pointers, can do occasional good

work, but it requires the experienced blue-

blooded hound of quality to take up a cold
trail and

through

follow some wily old male coon

the

various

deviations

of

his

course, through swamps and bog-lands,
through tangled growths and deep woods,

through morales and can brakes, until he

rM

band of men in the heroic defense of the
Alamo.
15111 the coon hound pupa lived after him,

m

state offices, one can readily imagine that

they are usually caught on the ground or
up some-low tree, for they are so gorged
with their recent uieal that they are unalile

co

several minor

es
.

Congress besides occupying

in

to keep your constituents with yon.
But
Davy Crockett did not buy votes as they
buy them now; he bought them with coon
hound pups.
As he served two terms in

with any kind of a dog and get your coon,

ag
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merits, was a politician ami politics in his

and today the huntsmen of the South, par
ticularly of Western Tennessee, point with
pardonable

pride

to

the

descendants

of

do
o

these pups. They tell you that these dogs
are perfectly sure in taking up the coldest
coon trail and unravelling it until you hear
their music far in the distance; music which

O
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eventually announces that the quarry is
treed. These huntsmen will also tell you
that their dogs will go into the thick of a
bear fight and stay until the finish and thai
they will tackle the fiercest wild cat or
lynx, and no matter what the punishment,
they fight unto death.
Those are the blue-blood coon hounds de

ss
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scended from Davy Crockett's pups. They
arc now to be found in nearly every seclion of the South and many parts of the
North, for there are several large breed
ers of the "simon pure" in Dixie land and
they are letting the world know what man
ner of dogs they raise.

It is true, you may still meet some doubl

C

la

ing Thomases who say disparaging things

about the coon hound, some even going so
far as to state that he is an ordinary cur
dog. There are without a doubt many dogs
palmed off as real coon hounds, and h
usually develops that the man who dis
parages the real hound, gained his experi
ence with this kind. In some sections of
the country it is customary to sec a most

heterofienous lot in a pack, but it stands to
reason that they are not the true blue kind.
Perhaps these so-called coon dogs will tree

A

BLACK,

WHITE

AND

TAN

PUREST LINEAGE

HOUND OF
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long

family

of C&flinei

long before the days of Davy Crockett.
Already in his day lie bad the opportunity

10 select the best for his purposes, since
we find by delving back into t!ie archives
oi early American doggy history that even

during the first part of the eighteenth cen
tury, dogs

were trained

and used

for the

sole purpose o! hunting the "varmints" o!
the woods.
The settlers in those days
trained their dogs from necessity, to pro

tect their crops and their poultry, and the
dogs

that

nucleus

to

Davy

breed

of the fittest."

Crockett

from

selected

were the

as

a

"survival

This being the case why should the Ameri
can coon hound not have a place among the
recognized breeds of this country?
He is
certainly an older breed than tile Boston

terrier, or the Airedale terrier, the bull ter

rier or even our oldest American production

the Chesapeake Bay dog, and his breeding

can be traced without contamination for
many more years than the three first men
tioned.

It is immaterial what the original source

of the coon hound was; probably it is no
more obscure than, are the beginnings of
any other breed.

thought of. It was an easy matter to inter
mingle these breeds for several generalions and then interbreed and fix a type.

m
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The logical

deduction

is

that he descends from the kind of dogs the
earliest settlers brought over, which were

the Spanish pointer, the English foxhound)

the harrier and the greyhound.
No doubt
the coon hound found his origin in a con-

nondescript.

There may be many so-called

coon hounds, but the real type from west

ern Tennessee, where it is known that he

has been kept pure and bred for one sole
purpose for more than a hundred years, is
;t dog to the manner born and he should
have a name that befits his ancestry. Fur

thermore, he is no longer it local dog since
the descendants of Davy Crockett's pups
may now be found in nearly every state in

the union where coon hunting is to he had
or where bear, lynx and wild cit still

v

abound.

rM

<

He is not a derelict foxhound as

some would have us believe, nor is he a

in

from

that have been trained to hunt coons; yea,

ag
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descended

gloincration ot all these breeds and what
ever one might say, no one can make the
charge that these wore not pure and distinct
breeds long before most of the fashionable
breeds
of
the
present
day
were
ever

co

is finally treed. That is where blood and
heredity tell and the true coon hound hfta

es
.

G02

Just as

there arc many who cannot sec

all the good qualities that the coon hound

O
ut

do
o

possesses, so are many of the breeders of

[his very dog in respect to other breeds.
Many of them will tell you that the Aire
dale terrier is a good yard dog and com
panion, but will not do as a real utility dog.
In making this claim they do just as others
do regarding their favorite breed; they pass
judgment without the experience. In the
South, and in some respects, in the West,
the coon hound will do better than the
Airedale

terrier.

Out

let

some

of

these

southern enthusiasts try their dogs on the
game

of

the

Northwest

alongside

of

an

Airedale trained for the purpose, and they

ss
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will

not be so ready in claiming that the

"biggest and best"

ment.

terrier is but an orna

T have seen them both in that great

virile, Rocky Mountain country, and 1 am
entirely unbiased for I am selling neither
coon hounds nor Airedale terriers, nor any

other breed for that nutter; and I can say

la

from personal experience that the Airedale
will show courage, dare-devil recklessness,

and staying qualities in a hot

fight with

C

big game that would put the coon hound
with all his pride of ancestry out of the

running. Although when it comes to condi
tions in the southern, eastern and middle
states, where cold trailing is of more im

portance than hard fi-hting. then the latter
,\

FAVORITE COLOR.
CLEAN

WfllTB.

LARGE

WITH

TAN

BLACK

SPOTS,

MARKINGS

shines at his best.
Thus it is once more
demonstrated that every dog has his day.
Dear

reader,

have

you

ever

been

coon

'
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WISCONSIN WITH A BI.UE-BLOOD

1
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I was—once,

ll was some

October night in the woods.

I have been

years ago, it is true, but then 1 still retain
a very vivid impression oi iliat glorious

|

SOOTHEBN

TOON

BOUND

about the stars peeping through the vaulted
canopy of heaven as night drew on, and

rM

No?
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A NIGHT'S CATCH
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hunting;
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the

pale

moonbeams

casting

fantastic

seems to cling like Davy Crockett's pro
verbial wax plaster, and inasmuch as 1 am

shadows on our path, while the perfume
of wild (lowers scented the air. ISut really
the moonbeams and the peeping stars did
nol strike me very forcibly that night and
the wild flowers?
They were gone; the
early frosts had created havoc among them

refrain from making occasional reference!
to him.
The venue of this coon hunt was south-

sheltered nooks which still held memories
of the summer, it was too dark to see
them. Yet all those nature beauties are be

hunting—that

hounds—-on

but

the memory

riding

to

of

about his

this

breed

the

then,

particular night

of

dog

1

cannot

O
ut

writing

is,

many an occasion since

do
o

night

cm Ohio arul there is no more glorious
country on earth at this season of the

ss
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year; when the tang of autumn is in the
atmosphere by night and the sun pierces
through the lazy, dreamy, haze of Indian
summer by day; when the wild fowl come
down from the North and the black birds
are swarming over the cornfields, prepara

la

tory to making their Bight South.
It was
at the close of such a day as this that we—
four of us—drove to the farm of our coon

lioutid friend, who lived on tlie border of
Possum

Hollow,

a

well

known retreat

of

C

the little animal for which the place is
named and also of his larger brethren, the
ring tails It is a pretty stretch of country

lying snugly ensconced in picturesque Still-

water Valley. As we drove into the barn
yard the sun had already dipped behind the
trees
along
the
winding
stream
and
shadows were creeping up slowly in the
lowlands.

the

Naturally,

narrative

I

ought

to

to

put

say

poetry

into

something

anil

if

there

were

any

belated

ones

in

fore one, at this season, whether he is coon

hunting at night and does not see them, or
whether lie is out with don and gun by day,
and does.

[here were two doss that our friend had,
handsome animals, as handsome goes with

[hat type of dog, and true descendants oi

the southern blue bloods; withal they were
iried campaigners. They were cast of! in
a woods across the road from the farm

house and soon their shadowy forms were

lost in the darkening forest depths ahead.
We followed slowly at first, and then, as is
customary on such occasions, we sat on the
old worm fence bordering the woods and
lighted our pipes. A coon hunt would not
be

quite

complete

unless

you

have

your

pipe—the older the better—that is part of
the coon hunting repertoire and also the
invariable rule of describing the hunt. Per

haps after all, to a great many who go coon

hunting, this sitting on the fence and smok
ing is the most pleasant feature of the

fiO4
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olher direction, while Shorty, puffing and
blowing just behind me, was having very
much the same experience.
George and
John, our other two companions, seemed
to take to the sport better than we and
were right behind the coon hunter.
The
dogs were on a warm trail and it led us
down through the woods, into a gully and
straight

We

hear

patch

where

could

we

through

all got cut

the

doKS

a

dense

and

brier

bruised.

plainly

and

al

m

out again,

swamps

pools

of

and

bushes,

water

and

co

times caught flashes of dark forms darting
hilher and thither.
They were going as
fast as their Ic^s could carry them into
splashing

then

through

through

dense

es
.

thickets. We followed as well as we could,
although of course we were Doable to get
through where the hounds did.
But the
music was becoming more and more inter
esting and for the time no one minded the

Him1

Sona

or

Davy

Crockett's

Owned
in
Pennsylvania,
Western Tennessee

lint

I'up*.

ISrril
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on the quiet night air the bark of a dog
was carried to us, clear and distinct. I call

it "bark" because at that time I was not

do
o

educated up to the enjoyment of hound
music. One of ottr party whom we called
"Shorty" said it must have been from a
dot; over at the farm across the hollow, but
our coon hound friend would have none of

that.

"Not

much,"

he

said

quite

positively,

O
ut

"that's Dick opening up on something." We
waited in silence for a moment or two and

then came another canine voice in a differ
ent

pilch

and

then

both

opened

up

in

a

medley of music. "That's Jim joining In,"
said our friend, and off of the fence he was

ss
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like a flash, plunging straight into the thick
tangle ahead of him while we four tenilerfcet followed as best we could.

The hounds were busy now and what a
racket they did make!
Of course we did
not call

it racket, but it meant that to us

just the same although our tutor called it

la

hound

music of the sweetest

kind.

Away

we went through one corner of the wood,

C

into

standing

corn,

rolling

under

or

tum

bling over the fences any old way to make
time.
We ran along the fence for a hun
dred yards or more, then plunged back

into the woods, and it was all we could do

to follow our tutor. Once I remember fall
ing headlong over a fallen tree trunk and
inwardly condemning coon hunting as 2
fool's errand, and again I was caught by
a grape vine that sent me tumbling in an-

made a short
and I. George
could just see
another wood,

otherwise we would have lost the
tirely. We came into a meadow
herd of cattle was grazing and
onrush of men and dogs some

trail en
where a
with the
of them

stampeded; at least we thought they did.
Shorty passed me with a yell saying that

a bull was after him and he put on more

rM

occasion, for there is no gainsaying the
fact, coon hunting is the strenuous lift in
real earnest. We sat there on thai worm
fence probably half an hour when suddenly,

Then suddenly, our tutor
cm and we lost him—Shorty
and John were faster and we
their dark forms disappear in

ag
az

Triii>

in

tumbles or the scratches that he got.

speed

than

1

ever

saw

him

exhibit

before,

but I followed him as fast as I could and

thus was not distanced.
He went on, on,
until he struck a barbed-wire fence, over

which he rolled, leaving quite a bit of his
trousers to mark the place, and I followed,
but just as he negotiated the fence he

encountered a ditch on the other side and

fell headlong into it.
I profited by his
experience and jumped across, for my legs
were

longer

lhan

his.

I

gave

him a

hand

as he wallowed in the mire and pulled him
up on the hank, for with his abbreviated

pedal

extremities

he

was

unable

to

climb

the bank alone. He was a laughable sight
when I looked him over as he stood be

side me all out

"Th—-that

fence, kin

of breath.

b-bull

can't

git

through

the

he?" he flsked, disregarding all

grammar and the niceties in the excitement
of the moment.

I assured him that the fence stopped the
bovine, and we hurried along and caught up
with the others.
The coon had evidently
been circling, for we were now close up to
the hounds who were more vociferous than
ever. But once more they led away and
their voices became less distinct.
Then
came a loud, concerted baying and our
friend assured us that "they've treed."
The pace was slower now, for our tutor
had faith in his hounds and he knew that

they

made

would
for

came from.

stay

the

until

direction

we

came.

where

the

So we

music

It was not like walking on a
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smooth boulevard by any means and many
a time one or the other of our little party

had a foot caught in ihc tangle of grass
and briers and took a tumble, but these

little occurrences are only the toll out pays

for the sport and he docs not mind, for all

is anticipation.

At last we came to the tree anil saw the
dogs circling ami barking up, esgcrneaa
being portrayed in [heir very action.
We

m

endeavored to locate his coonship, (or our
tutor had a headlight, but nothing could

never

lied.

We

had just

about

de

cided that it was going to be necessary to

climb the tree, when By a sudden turn of

the branches and tumbled headlong to the

ground where it hail scarcely alighted be
fore

both dogs pounced upon

it.

Hut there

was no chance of a fight, for the coon was

dead and the dogs were shooed away
a reward for their cunning.

as

EL
of

Williams
Ilia

Hounds,

of

Belmar,

Celebrated

Hunting

a

Favorite

do
o

South these times, and in that very sec
tion of western Tennessee, where Davy
Crockett first Rave away ti is coon hound

probably

Color.

Black

Nlffht

make arrnr ements with some of the him'.-

ers in that section. They will show you
the strenuous life of coon hunting as you
sec it nowhere else and you will also find the
descendants of Davy Crockett's pups very
much in evidence.

ss
ic
Choice

Ptii

show you the modern pure bred

Patchei.

White

with

Small Binrk Spota. Tan MnrklnKB on Head.
Bara anil N'oae

tor

a

White"

hound to better advantage than anyone
else, but if you are desirous of seeing him
at his best, just take a trip to Memphis and

la
C

A

Color

niiii

ami

hound and bring him Up to a standard thai
befits his ancient ancestry.
The Southern
Coon Hound ' Kennels, located at Selmer,

O
ut

pups, it is better than anywhere else In this

Teno.,

"Rod

country.
It is here, too, where you lind
breeders who foster the blue-blooded coon

rM

That was coon nun tine in Ohio twenty
years ago; it is not much different to this
day, but there is much more of it in the

3.

in

far up in the small branches, reflecting the
light of the torch. Our friend acted quick*
1y, and before we were aware of what was
transpiring he sighted his gun in that direc
tion—a shotgun, by the way, not a rifle—
n Hash, a report, and something like a
heavy body came crashing down through

ag
az

the light two flashing orbs could be seen,

es
.

dogs

co

be seen of him. Some <<! us began lo doubt
that the coon was in that tall elm, though
our coon hound friend assured us that his

m

WitK Bait and Fly
Tin* drptrtznmi li tOnJutlnd wrlh tV opo" purp«* of
tdinf fuJiEintai inrl Trr help them Bid f*it iftOth«
To lh»f (ftj
td

pon iui)*fcti

f Sie Ixuk will b*
the i :, *»
in .■..■.'-!
Ii i
pm ill own mtni
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co
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not nrj'/ Lh*' ^ tdiur li

Mississippi
WITH

LEONARD GOODWIN
(Ben-Hur.)

rM

By

ILI.tlSTUATION FROM PHOTOGHAI'H

IN tlit smoking compartment of a Pull

us

&

appetite of

Dr.

know the bunch?

and

lilt

writer.

to

the

hotel

where

the

busy

landlady

had provided a breakfast fit to tempt the

do
o

man attached to tlie Chicago, Burlington
Quincy north bound Irain, sat Charlie

Antoine,

the most

delicate—guess

what

husky, hungry fishermen did to itl
A boat was seen approaching from the

Don't

Well, perhaps you do

opposi:e side of the river and we were in

dealing in all kinds of sporting goods, lie
is like the firm—big, whole-souled, hearty,
good natured and "the real goods" all the
way through. Wherever he goes he is the

thing needful.
There was a box contain
ing a large gunnysack with a generous
piece of ice in it and close alongside the
ice nestled a "little brown jug" filled with
pure spring water, for the big river water

O
ut

not miss much by not knowing the writer
and you might not miss the Doclor unless
you were sick, but you miss a whole lot
if you don't know Charlie Antoine.
A

ss
ic

member of the big firm of Von

L. &

formed that that was another guide.

Two

large boats were provided—the Doctor did

not stop and Charlie and 1 were the only
guests—and were well supplied with every

A.,

life of the party, as joyous and irrepressible

had heard of the fighting

is not the best in the world for drinking
purposes.
Being of a somewhat inquisi
tive nature I looked over the luncheon pro

of the upper reaches of the Mississippi and
we were on our way to try them.
The

cold potatoes, pickles, ripe tomatoes and
head lettuce, cake, coffee, a little bacon, a

had had at Beltoii, Mont., and in the Yel

claimed,

as a big, overgrown boy without the boy's
recklessness and lack of good sense.

Charlie and I

la

qualities of the

Doctor was

C

Bass

small

telling

vided for our boat.

mouthed black bass

us about

coffee

the sport he

here "

lowstone Park—that is, he was doing that
during the brief intervals when Charlie was
not talking—and we were all smoking and
enjoying our fishing trips by anticipation
as well as by recollection.
The evening
passed quickly and
the early morning
found us leaving the train at a little town

pot

and

"there

"If

you

1 found bread, butter,

skillet.

isn't

don't

a

"Gcewhiz"

bite

ketch

don't git no meat" growled

of

no

I

meal
fish

Hank.

ex

in

you

With

some misgivingd and a forced grin I ac
cepted the situation.
Up the river was the
order for the first day.
Soon we were in
a school of beautiful silvery sided fishes that
were leaping everywhere.

"What arc those?" I Inquired.

on the cast bank of the mighty river.
A
husky guide met us at the train and piloted

"Skipjacks"
Him

laconically answered

Hank.

With Bait and Fly
■"How could

himself

stopped

out

talking

What muscles

with

myself.

that

his

man

loquacity

I

must have hail!

The current was ileep and strong, the boat

large and heavy and yet without any ap
parent effort the boat forged steadily up
stream.

I had rigged tip my tackle and
two No. 3-O O'Shaunessy Hies.

"Better

drawled

take

Hank.

off

one

of

had

them

on

Mies,"

"Why?"

"If you can handle one of them on thai

rod you'll be doing pretty well."

I accept

hook

glitteritiR

ed the advice and took ofF the Oliver and
started in with a Crawfish, a black and
white fly supposed to look like a crawfish.
"Cast up around them rocks."
Up around "them rocks" sailed the fly
and on the third cast there was a mighty
wallop, the rod went down nearly to the
water in response to the setting of the

and

then

a

bronzed

and

monster showed his whole fighting length

at least eighteen inches above the

water,

I wished it had.

hadn't

morning air his voice at

first sounded as

upper

and

though right at our elbows.

end

the story.

of

the

island

We met at the

then

beard

Charlie had just as many bass

as 1 had and I had none I
Looked like a
luncheon without meat or fish.
Here the
two guides agreed to meet at noon at a
certain

place known to both of them, and

the boats parted.

Doing as I was told and

luck,

us

fishing with
noon

no excitement and not much

found

pulling into

the

ap

pointed place with two small bass and
found Chaii.c there with three.
We had
enough for lunch, anyway. The afternoon
was

hot and

sultry

and

not a

great

deal

of success attended our cflorts.
Evening
found us at the house with two nice bass
each, but with good spirits—not of the
liquid sort—sood appetites and good feel
ing generally.
In going over the events of the day as
all genuine anglers do over the evening

rM

another rush and then my line and leader
trailed weakly—the leader had parted.
I
reeled in and found that it had not broken.

"He

m

tire

asked.

co

"AH bones."
Seeing that my companion was likely to

1

in

"Why not?"

he,"

a show."
Charlie and his guide were just the oilier
side of the narrow island and in the still

ag
az

"Nope."

es
.

"Any good?"
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It was of my own tying

an had parted ;it a knot. Such luck
Hank said not a word hut with a machine

do
o

like motion held the boat steady and sta

tionary in that powerful current while I
took off that leader and Substituted an

other one.

More casting around "them rocks" but
nothing doing, ami we proceeded up along

O
ut

the west bank of a goodly sized island.

My, but it was a beautiful morning, but

it was getting warm and the shade along
that west bank was grateful. The silence

was conducive to meditation and Hank said
there was no ttsc casting there so I was

ss
ic

reclining in the stern of the boat enjoying

the scenery the while 1 puffed contentedly
nt my brier pipe wit!: my favorite brand.

With :i suddenness so startling ami un

expected that I fairly "jumped, . the air
was split with a voice surcharged with Ex
citement.

"Hey, there! Did you sec that! WOW!
GOT 'im—I got 'ira! Look at 'iin go!

la
C

1

Hey

keep

the

boat

DURN THE LUCK!"

out

there!

What!

Hank was startled. I grinned.
"'What's the matter with that fellow?" he

asked.

■•Nothing. He just hooked a bass, played
it a little and it got away. That's all," sail!
"'I

didn't hear Louie say

Hank.

nothin'"

said

CIIARLI-:s

THE

LOQUACIOUS.

LUNCH

A FTKR

fiO8

The Outer's Book

"You see," be was Baying, "I never cast

for bass before

■ ■"

"1 knowed that," in

terrupted Hank, "the minute I seen you
castl" A deep carmine slowly spread over

Charlie's cheek bat he laughed as heartily
as any of US,
But for once he was si
lenced.

Before morning 1 had reason to wish
(hat
thai
silence
had
been
extended
throughout the night. The sleeping accom
modations were such that my companion
and

I

had

to occupy

the

same

lied

and

that bed fairly rocked and trembled lo bis
vociferous slumbers.
Now I have some
thing of a record in that line myself hut
I want no snoring matcli with Charlie An-

toine; I am clearly outclassed.
from flute

to diapason with

He ranged

hautboy and

vox humana thrown in for good measure

and when finally exhausted nature brought

to me a few moments of blessed oblivion
he had the nerve to insert his elbow in
my ribs and demand that I instantly slop
snoring! O mores—and. yes, O Hades!

Bui the next day came as next days al

willows!

Down stream this time, and thai day was

do
o

one never to be forgrMlen.
The river was
majestic in its powerful, almost irresistible
sweep, roaring over shallows, leaping and
tearing at obstructions, and here and there

sulking moodily in some curve or back
water. At lunch time there was plenty of
fish hut Louie and I were alone. T'ic lunch'
eon hour was

not

hurried;

we

had

O
ut

of time and 1 wanted some pictures.

plenty

After luncheon down stream a little far

ther and then we turned to come hack.

We

had chanced boatmen and as Louie and I

were rowing up along the west bank of an

ss
ic

island we heard voices .it the upper end.

As we came into view Charlie and Hank

were discovered about thirty feet from the
end of the island. A large growth of wil
lows projected out over the water.
The
bank was about two feet high and the wil

C

la

lows grew out atid up BO that their bushy
ends were eight or ten feet from the bank
and five or six feet above the water.
"Come on over here t.eonard. Cast right
up under these willows next to that bank.
I

just

took one out

can do that?

HOLY

of there.

MOSES!

Think you

Tumping

Jehos.iphat 1 Slack out of here Hank! Gosh I

Did you see that?
1 got 'iml T got 'im!
Whe-c-c-eon!
Ain't he a dandy! WOW!
Look out there, Hank!
let 'im get over there I

that jump!

Hey. there, don't
Hi! Did you see

He's a fighter, ain't he?

Hey,

Good Lard, there he jumps 1 He's

as big as mine! Get the net. Hank. Care
ful now. Gosh duru it. there he goes again.
Never will give up.
Now I'll bring him
up to the net; there now—EASY I
Don't
jab at him."

"Say, you," growled Hank, "don't you
think I never netted no fish before?
I
wasn't a'going to jab at 'im none."

"That's all right. Hank.

one we've
Look
kinsl

got;

don't

This is the best

want

to lose

him.

out there, Leonard!
G-E-E-whilliSay but that one you got is a JIM

dandy, ain't he?

Bet you mine's the big

gest I
No, I ain't got 'im yet but I will
have him in a minute!
Easy now, Hank.

Careful,

don't

scare

him.

Ah-hl

That's

the stuff!" and Charlie held up to view a
three and one-half pound small mouth.
caught with a fly and landed in fair fight
in open water on a five-ounce rod.
Some

fishing, thai!
Now the above monologue
was given almost at the top of his voice
the boats being from seventy-five to one

hundred yards apart and all this time
while shaking with laughter I was fighting

another

small

mouth which

was

a

good

match for Charlie's. I landed him and there

was no perceptible difference in size to the

eye, but the scales showed that his fish
was a couple of ounces heavier than mine.

rM

ways will and after a delicious breakfast we
again took to the boats. Again an inspec
tion of the locker showed that the same
rigid rule existed:
"If you don't ketch
no fish you don't get no meat."

you got one, too, haven't you?
Lead 'im
mil quick!
Don't let 'im K^t around those

m

for

co

to account

es
.

endeavored

in

Charlie

Itis small score.

ag
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pipes,

Just

after leaving

this

spot

and

being

again separated from the other boat. I saw
a bass jump over near a rock. I again hail
on two flies and quickly cast over there.
There was a rush, a mighty tug, a second
tug, but it was nnt until after a half-hour's

fight and when I was completely tired out

tbnt I discovered that I had on two healthy,

hearty,

pugnacious small mouths.

Louie

and I finally netted them both anil the two

tipped the scales at five pounds.
I was
using a five and three-quarters ounce, nine

and one-half foot
the

usual

V. L, & A. rod.

throe-quarter allowance

reel scat it was a five ounce rod.

With

for

the

I was tired and it wa = near supper time
anyway so I told Louie lo "pull for the
shore."
It was a long pull and there have

been very few times in my life when I
Felt the quiet, satisfied contentment that
pervaded me as 1 reclined in the stern of

the boat pulling at my pipe and reveling in
the reflections of a glorious day. The sun

dipped

over

slit1

willows

that

lined

the

western bank and covered the bosom of
tin1 Father of Waters with a shimmering,
shifting, dancing mass of colors.
Over
head lleecy clouds drifted along the deep

est blue. An occasional kingfisher or blui
jay flitted across the view; a chipmunk
chattered

and

scolded

from

the

bank;

a

muskral sat upon his conical house watch
ing

the

swift

home-coming

of

his

mate

FEEDING OUT

THE LINE

in

ag
az
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tin!

watCI

and

dropped

quickly

from sijjr I it when lie discovered us; a pair
of wood ducks iwung swiftly past.
Not
a habitation in sight, ami it was wild and

lovely and
not
lonely.
The shadows
lengthened, the boat grated against the
landing

and

1

sighed—for

the

day

My Tackle for Bait-Casting

Michigan, put a

tour-foul Steel Tod, rigged

with ;i liediinr M-Ii-1 numbing reel, a line and
a surface bail, into my uneager hand, and
said :

"Now, darn you, cast!"
Two years later my wife forgave his crime,
because she. too, had learned to cast. Hence
my bait-casting tackle.
Hence, also, this

screedSince that eventful day on Austin, which
marked the transformation of an innocent
(sic) young man into a rabid, crazy fisher

day, in my collection are these:
One

H.

L.

Leonard

tournament

bamboo.

do
o

5;-; feet, 5U ounces; one Win. Shakespeare
Jr. bamboo, 5 feet, 4J4 ounces; onu Bristol
Bteel, 5'/j feet, 6J4 ounces, and the following

rods made by myaelfi all one-piece-tip-with-

indepcndent-hnndle construction: touraameni

I hereby enter a brief for the 5j-i- to 614-

foot rod as against a rod of 5 feel or less, in

actual

casting

for

bass.

Neither

you.

Mr.

Angling Editor, nor any of your readers,
average more than one hundred feet to the
cast in actual

fishing.

Probably

an overage

cast in fishing is nearer sixty than one hun
dred feet. There is not a rod from 3'A to 6'A
feet in length which will not successfully
handle the ordinary fishing casl nf sixty to

one hundred feet.

(Carl Lingen fetter, who

made the world's tournament

record of 253

feet for half-ounce cast, tells me he UBed, in

making that record, a five-foot-ten-inch bam

boo rod. made by himself.)

But after the

cast is made and a bass hooked, the longer
the rod, the more control you have over the

fish.

It is not possible lo cast artificial bails

well with a roil more than 6j i feel long.
Hence, to get the best combination of castingquality and bass-playiriK-aliility. 1 have found
5'A to 6;^ feet the answer to the i|iiestion of
proper length.

livery casting rod I make or bnj is equipped

with agate tip and guides.

for my wife's use), tip weighing 2'A ounces.

tional lines used in a season will far more
than pay the cost of equipping a rod with

O
ut

bamboo tip, weighing .V.i ounces and being 5
feet 10 inches long; bamboo, tip weighing 2]\

ounces, 5 feet Ioiik ; bamboo (made especially

4 feel 4 indies long; bethaharra. ii;i weighing

V/i ounces. 5 feet 5 inches long.

The usual

ss
ic

handle-length (7 to 10 inches, allowing

for

ferrvle) must be added to these tip-lengths
to obtain full rod-lengths, according as singleor double-grip handles ate used.
Tin1 Shakespeare and Bristol rods were
(lifts in me.
1 would not today buy or make
for my own use a bamboo or betbabarra cast

la

ing rod less than 5|j feet ions, or more than

6',i fee! long, over all.

C

type of rod.

rM

man, I have materially changed my ideas
about oin1 thins in particular in regard to
bait-casting tackle the length of the rod. To

easier to carry, hence I regard il as the ideal

es
.

apolis— paint salesman, chili-con-carne
connoisseur and bait-caster—took me in a
boat out into the middle of Austin lake,

in

OKCE upon a time. Jim Scott, of Indian

co

CRITTEXBERGFR

ag
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By D. J.

was

done.

m

through

The Outer's Book

N'or, unless I had to

pack on loot or horseback, would 1 make or
buy a rod for myself of any form of con
struction except one-piece tip with independent

handle.

I have frequently

are hard to transport

I

read these rods

have carried them

by train, auto, carriage. Iwiat and canoe with
out trouble.

This type of rod has all the good points of
ihe one-piece rod with permanent handle, as
regards strength and action, and is slightly

Even with these,

light silk lines are soon bunted up by

tion.

fric

Without aRates to reduce friction, addi

agates.

My

ideal

easting

reel

in

the

of

lost

Meek.

The

superb construction and material of this ree'
have cai'sed me to put others aside for ii. I
use a 3J Meek constantly—jeweled to giviadditional lone life. It is smooth as oil in its
action and has I by reason of its band-cut
spiral

gears)

no

whit

wears, as the old-tlirers >t■ 11
more than a lifetime.

in

motion.

It

use

sbow,

My wife uses a MarholT level-wind

(also

jeweled) because hi-r wrists are not Strong
enouch and her hands nut large enough to
enable her to hold

the cnl-jdale of her reel

in her hand anil stand the strain of spooling,
when playing a bass
This same MarholT
level-wind, by the way.
night-casting.
Try it.

is

"some

reel"

for

For an emergency, which has never yet ar

rived. I carry a free-spool Meisselbach "Tak-

m
co
es
.
in
INTO

TUB

ag
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CiOES

TACK LI-: BOX EXCKI'T THE NET."
BETWEEN THE TWO REELS

rM

"AL.I,

apart." 1 use it, at times, too. It is, to my
mind, the best low-price reel in the market

Is any further justification of these reels-

Meisselbach—necessaryr

round

braid—12-pound

do
o

Meek, MarholT and
I think not.

Lines—soft braid, hard braid, square braid,
braid,

spiral

to

40-

O
ut

pound lest—any and every color. 1 think I've
tried all of rhem.
1 have finally settled on
the 14-pound test "Universal," gray in color
and hard-braid. It is light, smooth enough to

ss
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cast any reasonable distance (I have done
one hundred and seventy-five feet with it and
a wooden minnow, down the wind), strong
enough for any conceivable use in casting, and
turns almost black on becoming wet. And —
it wears well. Because of its braid, it does
not soak up much water and does not pack
on [he spool.
I know of no other line that
has so many good points.
As In that mailer c■ f line-color—nuc inci
dent.
F.ddie Owens. Kaiamazoo. won the
half-ounce accuracy contest in the 1905 inter

la

national

tournament

lie is

as good

fisher

C

man as tournament caster. He uses a dark
line. His fishing partner—T. J. Finker—used
a light line, white, in fact
One Sunday

Owens took bass after bast from Austin lake

while
(frog
even
color

instances.

ened away

NOTICE

I'ORK

CHUNK

Evidently, at times bass arc fright

from

baits by the sight of the

white-line streamer ahead of those baits.
Ami hires! I suppose I have bought more

than

a

others.

hundred
After

different

using

them

ones
for

and

hours,

made
days,

weeks or months, as the case may be, I pin

my failh unreservedly to a tew and keep
ihetn always handy, in addition to others

which are not used so much.

Of surface hires,
Shakespeare's "White
Wonder" and lleddon's N'o. 200 in rcd-whilc-

;ind-blue have, for me, attracted bass in open
water where everything else has failed. I do
not attempt to explain why.

I have no choice

between them.
For weedy water, or shore-line casting into
pockets in lilies or rushes, give me a pork-rii'd
on a Stanley weedless frog-tandem.
I cut
the pork-rind about one-quarter inch thick
and 1W inches square.
Kind from dry-salt
pork is best, being easier to cut to shape. I

cut three holes in the chunk, using a Kfl'fe

point, cutting one hole in the center of one

edge, the other holes one on each sitle >>f the
center of the opposite edge.
Through the sinfile hole, the tipper (small)
hook "f the tandem is hooked and a piece of

red yarn tied through the other holes around

Tinker, with the same bait Owens used
on a weedless Stanley hook), did not
get a strike.
They argued the linequestion. Finally, Finker took one of

the shank of the lower honk, firmly fastening
The bait then lookj
the pork, rind-side up.

Immediately Finker started to catch bass. He
uses n dark line today, 1 know «f other like

This bail rides at the surface, casts easily, is
absolutely weedless. and its weed-guards <li>

Owens' lines, lo replace his own white line.

as you can note in
front of tackle box.

photograph, hanging

in
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not prevent bass being hooked. All in all, it
is the very best artificial bait for bass I have

knives and just knives—but this, in its place,

according !o water conditions.

ilian a tin box, is of leather. It
tray for wooden bails.
That
tioned diagonally. One bait to
ment—no entangling of hooks

Of

these,

one solid

red, one

green

"crackle back" and one white with variegated
sputs—all DowagUct—arc Uic best. One or
the other oi them almost always gets strikes
it any underwater bait will do so. Of course
I have replaced the usual trcl>le-hook equip

ment by single hooks or "dummy doubles."
1 may lose a bass now and then (I doubt it,
though}, irom lack of hooks, but 1 personally
do not like the idea of trebles.
I've .seen
many a bass hooked in the side and torn to

pieces by a treble.
Of spoons—copper, guld, nickel, brass, pearl,

enameled—1 use chieliy nickel anil gold of

varying si;cs, with lly or phantom following.
If bass are striking hard and fast, a round,
wide-whirling spoon; if bass are striking
short, a long, narrow spoon which spins close
to the shank. This has solved the hooking
question many a time.
(.1 note that -Mr. S.
R. Jones has covered this subject very thor
oughly in the February "Outer's Book!' in

such a thing).

Once in a while 1 wade a stream and bait-

cast.

1

use

a

landing

net

with

collapsible

frame and jointed live-foot handle.
While
wading 1 use half the handle—just the right
!'■:::■:!'.
While casting from a boat or canoe.
1 use the complete handle—again just the

right length.

(This, of course, always on the

assumption that I have something to land.)
And it is so easy to roll up and carry that
nctl

All this tackle except the net goes into the

tackle box and one sole-leather rod case, si\
feet long and four inches interior diameter.
The net, taken down, is compact.

So my cast

ing outfit is easily carried.
One other article is just as much a part of

my outlit when casting from boat or canoe as

is my rod—a Thermos bottle'. All morning on
the lake under a blazing sun—just enough
lirccie to riffle the water—three or four pipefills of tobacco—a bass or two to the pipe—
you pick up that Thermos bottle from the

buitom of the boat, open it—and—say! Did
anything—honestly, now, anything—ever taste
any better than that drink of ice-cold water?
Such is my kit for casting. Every article in

rM

his article on "Testing the Efficiency of Spoon
and Spinner on Small Mouth Black liass.")
1 carry a complete repair kit and a hand
vise that can be fastened to a fence-post, oar
lock, boat-seat or anything handy, so that,
short of the absolute shattering of a rod-joint
beyond any possibility of splicing, 1 am ready

quent hazard to my soul (if a fisherman have

m

nows.

lias one special
tray is parti
each compart
and its conse

co

ment— spoons, phantoms and Dowagiac^nin-

My Uckle box, to withstand knocks bcttci

es
.

Of underwater baits, I use a large assort

is best of all.

in

1 use il with or without a spoon,

ag
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ever seen.

do
o

for immediate repair of any accident to my

tackle.

The knife in my tackle-box is the best "little"
thing in it. A wooden, barrel-shaped handle
locks the four-inch blade as firmly as a one-

O
ut

piece knife when the knife is opened—covers
the blade completely when closed. The knife

will gut a fish, cut a silk line or hack through
two inches of tamarack equally well, holds an
edge—and cost seventy-live cents. It is of
the kind usually called "Swedish." This one

ss
ic

has been in my kit three years.

scores

of

knives—special

I have owned

knives,

fishing

it has been chosen for wear (which means
excellence in material), and for adaptability
(which means excellence in manufacture). I
like to fight the bass—but I believe in letting

him have a chance for his liberty.

Sir Microptcrus Salmoides and Sir Microp-

terus Dolomieu, my hat is oiT to you both!

As a compound of equal parts fork-lightning

and bulldog, the waters know not your equal.
Fortunate, indeed, he who. amidst full com
munion with the winds, the waves, the clouds,
the sun, the birds, the trees, can also, with litling armament, give battle to thce, lordly
Ulack Bass—whether the guerdon of well-won
victorv be his or thine!

For the Tenderfoot in Fly-Making

C

la

By F. H.

IT IS a long path from the days when we

fished in the meadow brook and knew no
belter tackle than a bent pin and a crooked
slick, and as we wandei in memory back to
those barefoot boyhood days it is a strange
array of fishing paraphernalia that we bring
to mind.
What a joke some of our early
tackle was—but how line it seemed then! I
remember what a bolch we made of the first
flies we ever tried

to

tie

for ourselves—our

SWEET

first ones, 1 believe, were made by tying a strip
of squirrel skin on the shank of a hook so
that the hair stood out stiff and bristly like a
woolly caterpillar. Since then we have learned

better, and if you are not already a crank on
making your own Hies I will tell you how we
tie them now.
You may have a way of your own, and your

way may be very Rood; it may be a great deal
belter than ours, but somehow our flics seem

With Bait and Fly

the heated steel on a small piece of shoemaher*a wax.
This should give a smooth
coating of wax on the shank for about half
an inch below the ring, and is put on to prevent the wrapping from slipping. Now wrap
a Blight body on the hook over the waxed por
tion.

For this purpose we use a heavy black

silk thread—our spool is labeled "Crochet Era-

broidery Silk."

It is also well to wax this

thread with some of the shoemaker's wax.

When this slight body is built up we cut a

piece of
two

red silk floss

dozen

strands

containing,

of

silk.

wrapped on over the first body,
ceeding to tie in

winding

knots."

thread

This

perhaps,
is

then

iietorc pro

the hair we make ihc silk

fast

by

a couple of "hitch

We are now ready to tic on (he hair—but
il must be first cut from the hide, and that

is a process worthy of elaboration.
ing a

small bunch of

Select

fur not exceeding a

layer except that a smaller size of silk thread
is used and the hair is tictl closer to the

ring of the hook. After carefully winding the

head of the fly to conceal tile cut ends of the
hair, a little shellac varnish can be applied to
the thread.

This not only makes a neat fin

ish to the fly but helps to hold the hair
tightly in place.
The silk Hoss can now be
trimmed to suit the rest of the fly, and the
work is complete.

These are the essential processes

in

the

making of an artificial hair fly.
We never
tie feather (lies because we and the fish do
not seem to like them so well as the hair
flies—and I think that is a good enough rea
son.

The hair of the gray fox makes by far

the handsomest fly, but it is more difficult lo
obtain and harder to work up into a lly.
It
is black with a while baud near the tip, and

G>* usiny a dye this white band may be col

ored beautifully. Many of the most popular
flies on the market to-day are made from
the fox hair that has been stained red or yel
low. The entire piece of hide should be col
ored as a whole.
It is a slow process and

rM

square inch in basal area, we cut it from the
hide with a small, sharp pair of scissors, tak

in place. A final hitch or two, and the black
silk is cut off close to the lly. The product
is now ready for the final layer of hair. This
is laid on in the same manner as the first

m

Heat the shank of the hook slightly in the
name of a candle or match, and met) lay

been tied
the hair
and the
smoothly

co

black bass. In size we select a No. 19 and
consider it about right for the average fish in
our inland streams.

from the dense short fur.
When an even layer of hair has
all around the hook, the ends of
next the ring should be cut off
black silk used to bind the cut ends

es
.

on the suliject before we decided on the hook
that is the best for all-round work with a

difficult to separate the long hair of the fox

in

the fish, and tliey are the
all.
we select our books. Now
but we put a lot of thought

ag
az

to look good to
real judges after
To begin with,
that sounds easy,
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ing care to cut as close to the skin as possi

ble anil thus securing the full length of hair.
This little bunch of fur will be found to

do
o

consist of the short, woolly, fuzzy hair close
to the skin and a comparatively small quan
tity of long glossy hair protruding through
the short fur. It is the long hair that we
want

for

the

fly,

and

if you will

hold

the

knot and

O
ut

bunch of hair by the outer end the wool can
easily be pulled out with one or two slight
tugs. When we have thus secured ii small
bundle of hair we tie it tightly to the hook
with a few turns of the black silk.
Then
we make the silk fast with another hitch
proceed

lo

cut

another bundle

of

ss
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hair.
It will probably take three or four
bunches to go completely around the hook,
though some kinds of hair arc easier to cut
ami tie than others.
Squirrel tail or coon
hide can be tied in larger bunches than can

from the gray fox, because it is more

C

la

hair

may require several hours' immersion to get

the desired depth of color. The black of
course is not affected by the dye, and the
only change is to alter the color of the white
band.

We use a ringed hook because we always
use the fly in connection with a spinier .ind
we fish with but one fly on a leader at a
time. If desired, a piece of gut could easily

be tied into the hook at the same time that
the silk Moss is put on.

In conclusion I would Bay that if you have

never tied your own- flies you have missed a
very interesting feature of fly fishing. I think,
perhaps, that the charm of doing these little
things for yourself Jies

are constantly

in

illi*

fact that yon

working out your own ideas,

constantly Originating and getting away from
the beaten path and into the field of some
thing new.

Some Plug Dope for the Amateur

ILLUSTRATIONS

FEOM

R. JONES

PHOTOGKAPHS

BY

THE
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By SHERIDAN'
WITH

m

Bait-Caster
AUTHOB

fish

(when

es
.

the vast majority of plugs catch

they do catch them) largely because they are
like the few selected, either in form, colora
tion or action.

in

Diagnose the case a trifle further and you

ag
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will note, that after all, the semi-surface lure
is not a distinct type, for it is an underwater
in action. Simply an underwater that floats
when not in use. that's all.

Then, too, there

part unique in their

The underwater

is at least one lure that is heavier than water
yet rises !o the surface when reeled. This is

not a trite type either, but a surface lure along
with the rest.
[11 fact, we have narrowed

rM

down the field until there arc but two in the
running—the surface and the underwater.
These two types of lures are for the most

ISoUer la a Problem

do
o

"Disabled
I'luus" or
Wobblers,
Lock hurt's
T'nllywog1, Jamison Mascol, Wilson Kluted
:iml
lierldon
Dowaglac.
To
Pick
Pour

AN' OLD hand at the bait-casting same will
have many artificial

minnows and plugs

O
ut

in his collection of lures; the ordinary tisher-

inan may have twenty or thirty, and so it's up

to you, Mr. Amateur, to buy that many if you

expect to catch fish. But wait! How many
does the experienced angler regularly lake

ss
ic

with him on his fishing trips?
Ah, that's a
different story—seven or eight will about get
the most of them and the truth is that about
six do nine-tenths of the work.
What, are

la

there only six good plugs? Not so, but the
number of types of plugs isvery small when
compared with the many kinds that we see
upon the market. Let's take a trip through
plugland and t will show yon what I mean.

C

In the first place there are only three pos

sible types—the surface, the semi-surface and

the underwater. Can't have any more unless
some one invents a flying hire. Then in these

three fields there are those that resemble the
minnow in form or action and those that do

not. Now, if you take two of each type with
two or three extra, as fancy may dictate, you

have taken the plum from the pudding; the
crust may have a little of the flavor left but
the real plums are gone. The chances are that

Itclds.

should resemble the minnow either in shape
or action, while the surface emulates a score
or more of living things that may be strugjijinir upon the surface of the water. If it
kicks up the right kind of a "fuss" it is a
irooil surface lure, no matter what its shape
may be.

Let us look at the underwaters first. These
are for the most part minnow-like and their
efficiency is determined largely by this fact,
since the minnow is a standard game fish food

when fish arc fettling deep. Often the angler
plays on the natural curiosity of the game fish
and

his

like

(or

dislike)

and color combinations.

for

certain colors

Because of this lat

ter fact, there have been developed many color

schemes in artificial minnows.
The proper
onlor for any given water is as uncertain as is
the mood of the fish in question, yet it is safe
to say that some combination of white, red,
yellow and green will get them in the ma
jority of cases.

As to the number of hooks and their place

ment, we have the five (janged,

four, three,

two and one ganged creations, most of which
may be had equipped with double or sinale
hook in place of the treble if desired. Per
sonally I have given away or lost all five
ganged contraptions and never use a lure with
more than three gangs. These are plenty anil
to spare.
For bass, the ordinary minnow
equipped with a single belly Rang is just right,
while an added tail gang fills the bill if one
is

tin

expecting

northern

pike

or

muskellunge

With Bait and Fly
One of the neatest and at the tame time most

sportsmanlike lures ever

put uii

the market

is Hcddon's Dummy Double without the tail
hook. This has the call over the single belly
(tang in that it invariably hooks the bass in
the upper jaw, gives him free USC of the lower
jaw to assist in breathing, ami of course lie
pills tip a belter and a stronger fight. It will

use them,

and
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that's

what

they

are

for—to

use.

It does not take an old hand at the game
to note ihe rapid strides bciiiH made by the

he a long time, however, before the regular

wobbler type of underwater lure. Everybody's
been using one during the past season, ami
practically every plug manufacturer has otic
on the market now or is hard at work experi
menting on one that will distance all com

the scrap, for it's a mighty efficient lure for

angler remark that

look

like

minnows.

Of

these

Lane's

Automatic Minnow stands at the head. It is
the only plug that will not scare the daylights
out of a bunch of shiners when retrieved near
them, hence

the author's

conclusion

that

it

really looks like a minnow to minnows; like
wise, the same to other fish. To this class we

may also add the regular wooden minnows in
yellow perch, black sucker, green back with

white belly, as well as

one or two other?

which are enameled to emulate the coloration

of distinct species of small fish.

The second

class, while minnow-like in shape, is attractive
because of gaudy colors.
Here we have tin1

red heads with while bodies, solid colors with
The third class contains minnows which add
tn the ahove characteristics some special at

tractive feature.

The Chippewa with spinner

do
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in the minnow is one of this class: the
Charmer, with its rotating barber pole effect-.

the South Bend Min-Buclcs, with their added
tufts of bucktail. and possibly the Rotary
Marvel, with its solid nickel-plated revolving
head. Practically al! the above swim straight
hiit lip work is possible with them, though

fact that the average fisherman would try
something new, once any way. And the wob

bler ij something different.
Perhaps the charge is true in point, but if
the wobbler was intended as a catch-penny
device the manufacturers certainly blundered
on to the best type of underwater plug that

was ever cast With the short rod.

That the

new crop of wobblers will catch pennies I am
sure, for they somehow catch the fish!
Whether they were born of experience, chance
or just desire for more of the angler's coin
matters not. They catch fish!
What is it that makes the wobbler so
deadly? Some months -ifjo in taking up the
matter of the new baits with one of our
proniinent wobbler manufacturers, I was treat

ed lo the circumstance) jeading up to the
manufacture of this special lure.
I was
especially interested in the history of this bait.
since it confirmed one of my own ideas as
to the factors prompting the strike of game

fish.

The angler was bail fishing for perch

in water where the movements ol the fish
could he easily seen. The supply of shiners

was exhausted and a few small perch minnows
remained that had been dumped into the

bucket with the other minnows.

The angler

was preparing to go in, since he ilid not con-

O
ut

this requires considerable skill on the part of

m

since the manufacturers were aware of the

rM

spots of various hues, rainbows and the like

was just an

co

really

the wobbler

excuse to pet a little more of the easy money,

es
.

The regulation three ganged minnow is de

cidedly a minnow, or perhaps a poor imitation
of one. The author would divide these under
waters in three classes.
First those that

Not long ago 1 heard an amateur

in

all around work in open water.

petitors.

ag
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three ganged type of minnow is passed into

the angler.

Out1 does not need to have all the minnowl

of this type that are to be found on the mar
ket.
Far from it.
A yellow perch of one

make is as good as that of another, Bo lung

ss
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as the enamel holds and the spinners work.
Abntii the only difference is this one question
of enamel ami (breathe it softly), it is ofttimes some question. Buy a minnow of stand
ard make anil it will give you good service,
even though the best of them will peel and

la

crack at time*.
1 have several minnows of
different makes lhat are rather well cracked
from

use.

C

against

The

catalogs

this favlt, but they

guaranteed

them

cracked just the

same. It's pretty hard on a plug to have a
northern pike drive his teeth throne'' the
enamel clear into the wood.
In lime the
waterproofing leaches out through these holes
and the natural swelling nf the wood will
surely cause the plug to crack or peel. We
enn

not

expect

the

manufacturers

to

guar

antee eternal life to an enameled wooden
minnow. Thev are bound to wear on! if yon

"Rlpple MJikiTB"—tho Surface;
son
Cortxer,
]">nc!<rr
I'hi it.

I'Iiir-b,
Houth

Jami
Rend

Woodpecker ami Surfncu Minnow.
Three
To jino tellers
and
[he
Famlllur
Surface
"Minnie'1
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The Outer's Boon
and three different attachments iO[ t... ..„.,

by means of which one may have the different
depths and different amounts of motion. The
second is the old ordinal Wilson's Fluted
now made ami sold as the Good Luck Wob

bler, which relics en (lutings to develop the
desired motion. The third is Jamison's new
Mascot, which gets its depth by 3 very simple

■hitting of two internal weights and is with

flu tings, holes or any wobbling device—

m

al

rii-i

simply wobbles because it can't help it.

The Fourth is one of I^jckhart's (Pollywog),

co

which uses the hole through the plug as a

motion getter ant! is an exceptionally shorl
plug.

And now we will look at the surface hires

Showing

Styles

of

Tlummy Dmibloii (Duwnirlau)
Three-gauged Undunvater.

and rtcgular

sidcrit worth while to use a perch for perch,
especially since sFlcrc were hundreds of small
fry to be seen swimming among the larger
fish, apparently unnoticed.
However, he did
hook one on for hick and rather carelessly

dropped it overboard among the school.
poor little

fellow

tried

his

best

to

The

swim

nailed by the nearest big perch and was
crowded by a half dozen others, who made a
rush for the book. Again a little fellow was
dropped to the school with

the

angler was

the same result,

convinced

that

it

was

do
o

and

possible to fish for perch with perch.

Bat be got to thinking about it

Why did the

hooked perch attract when ihe other small perch

fry passed unnoticed?

Here is the answer.

The hooked perch was a

disabled

fish, the

O
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others not. And here is the angling truth. A
disabled fish is more attractive to game fish
than one showing its natural motion. Then
why not build a plug to emulate a disabled

ss
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minnow?
Ah, here was the setting for the
hirlh of the wobbler—the disabled plugl
No.
brother anglers, the wobbler was not born of
a lust for a few more pieces of silver alone,

it was born of an angling experience.

It waa

a long time coming in the evolution of the

la

casting plug, hut it is a lure with a distinct
principle, a taker of fish. In addition to being
an attractive card in the taking of fish, it also
Finds ready welcome with the angler because

C

of its simplicity.

on plug dope.

Spinner-less, frill-less and

with a minimum of gangs, it casls much and

snags little. Hats off, boys, to the angling
spirit that designed the wobbler—the disabled
plug-.

Wobblers arc made to deliver their motion
and maintain their drpth either by the shape
nf their head or other simple devices. In the
photo are pictured four modern types which

pretty well cover the field, most other wob

blers being but modifications of these types.
The first is a Dowagiae with metallic side lins

Suffice it to say that the value

of a surface lure lies in the commotion it
produces, together with its color, rather than
the form of Ihe offering. There is no real
value in having a surface bait minnow-like.

although there are several fair surface min

nows. The author mistrusts that these are but
modified forms of the manufacturer's under
waters, easily made without extra expense.

We shall not consider them in this article,
for there are others that are better. The

rM

around with the sinker, biit in an instant was

Ihe intention of the writer in this brief article

in

Underwaters,

liook PlacementBelly Treble (South
Bend), Back Diuiblo (Ixino'a Automatic),

all the wonderful works of art that are spatted
upon the water's surface without going into
the cataloging business more deeply than is

ag
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Regular

No one can describe

es
.

whose tribe is legion.

hctier surface lures,
spinner-less

like the wobblers, are

and rely upon

collar to kick up the fuss.

some sort of

a

Those like the

Dowagiac Expert have a collar of metal and

arc old standby; of the bass fisherman. The
South Bend Woodpecker and its followers

have the collar made as an enlargement of the

body of the plug.
They "spill" the water
nicely and are not inferior to the Expert type.
Jamison's Coaxer uses felt side wings and a

blunt nose to cause the disturbance and is
strictly weedless. The Vacuum (Howe's) hait
relies upon its peculiar shaped nose to throw
the water, and the Decker type has a metal
winged commotion maker. There are many

Others but they all cause snme sort of a riffle
on the surface of the water.

This you must

have it your surface lure is to be effective
We do not need a great assortment of col
ors. White with a little red attached i* stand

ard, as it is easily
beneath. Grey is
up small rodents,
where the surface
is not bad. though

seen by the fish

from

also good, as the bass pick
especially near the shore,
is at its best. A fro$> effect
the author does not find ii

superior to the white—the belly of a frog is
while any way.

Here is the plug to have in

luminous enamel for night fishing—a weird-

looking riffle In)t 'tune fish taker. Which ever
plug you choose, it must be capable nf making
the riffle without reeling 100 rapidly, as slow

reeling and a good spray is the combination
that takes the bass, especially in the dusk of

evening or at night
Of all the plugs developed i:p to the pres
ent

time

there are

but

few

that

have

been
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,»/ith Bait and Fly
designed for fishing where the liass arc. thai
is,

in

the

weeds.

A

good

wcedless

lure

is

easily constructed but is prone to be fishless

as well.

As a matter of fact, the more weed-

Icss a plug becomes the less likely will it hook

unless the slrike is made in just the rtijhi

manner. Strikes come few and far between
as a general rule, except in favored waters

m

and at opportune seasons, consequently it pay)
the anjjler to put up with the inconvenience

co

of a few snags of grass, being assured that
should the bass strike the)1 would be hooked
as well as the pads and rushes.
iror casting
in the thick growth along the shores the writer
prefers the single hook and pork chunk to any

l>1iif! that it has been his fortune to use.

The

weedless in its simplest form, and the writer

has often used it successfully
sort of rushes.
However, it
lakes a great deal of patience
fore one can learn to handle

in the thickest
is a lure thai
and study be
it in n deadly

be desired, both
qualities, and

in attractive and

it is

without

considered a perfect lure.

market in tbe
it if you study
the "froc-likc"
can hardly be

do
o

wcedess [dug yet put on the
simple form. You can master
the strike carefully and use
method of retrieving, yet it

hooking

doubt the hesl

Lures equipped with weedless trebles reduce
extent, yet

O
ut

hooking efficiency to a great

antiler should have

a

few

real

single

in

liic kit

the

for

emergencies. Sometimes you must ro into the
weeds if vou are to Ret bass at all. Tiut for

WEEDS—the

hook

and

ss
ic

chunk.
Well, we have been through the list.

pnrk
N'ot

C

la

the list of individual lures, hut the list of
principles—the list of types.
Between two

Feature"

Chnrmer,

Plims—U nderwaters.

Rotary

Chlppewa

Itarrel,

lures of the same type

Min-Buck

(color and

there is not much choice except as

individual

preference.

Recently

and

action)

it be an

the

author

spent a few days after bass at one of Minne
sota's lakedom pleasure spots, and on inquiry
as to the takitiR lure on that piece of water

was informed that nothing but a
wob
bler would [etch 'cm. Being naturally of a
contrary

rM

manner. Equipped with its belly hook, how
ever, in semi-open water it is all that could

Extra

in

is a killing lure, though it is not a Plug.
I'liiKS are as yet for open or semi-open water.
Sooner or later the right weedlcss plus will
be invented, and this serves as a stimulus to
manufacturers of artificial lures.
There is at least one plug that is really

ag
az

tached anil lie weighted to keep the point up—
no other weed guard. To this may also be
added a small spinner, and such a combination

es
.

hook may be a gaudy ibis fly with pork at

nature,

different

wobbler

we started
of

casting with

the samp

type.

a

What

was the result? Well, another angler dropped
in the next day and made the same inquiry.
He was

informed that "you can get "cm

either a
nothin' else."
other wobbler
the same type
been with us
the

story

on

wobbler or a
wobbler.
Right here we wished for an
that had been left at home,
but of different make. Had it
there is little doubt but that

would

have

been—"only

three."

What was taking fish on thai lake?
Some
maker's special plug?
No!
It was a dis
tinct type of color and action, that's all.
Make your choice wisely, you do not need
them all. Have enough to cover the field as
thoroughly as pocket book and portability will
permit, then use your head. Vou will find it
true that there are more fisli hooked with
plugs and brains ilian with plugs alone.

m
co
es
.
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TO

PACK

UP

AND

START

rM

AT,I, READY

My Tackle for Trout-Fishing

do
o

By F, W. CHURCHILL
WITH ILLUSTRATION FiiOM PHOTOGRAPH BY ATJTBOB

TROUT fishing is not a lioljby with me,
neither

am

I

a crank

on

the subject

I

have

O
ut

of tackle, hut this kind of sport is the one
most enjoyed

membrance.

since

Hack to the time when

my

I

earliest

toted

re

my first

Irout rod. an affair of one piece rigged with
a line given

me

by an old fisherman, down

ss
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to llic present day, the most enjoyable mo
ments oi my life have been spent on a babbling
gurgling maun tain stream matching my skill

with the speckled beauties which inhabit the

swer ray present needs and is used for allaround trout fishing for both bait and fly.

One cannot be too careful in selecting a

rod as one's success in the handling of the fly
depends much on the action of the rod.
My fly bonk contains an assortment of llys
from the Seth Green to the Red Ibis, in all
about thirty-six in number. Tiie most used
are the Hackles, Montreal, Professor, Coach
man, White Miller, Hares Ear and Cow
Dung, hut have known times when the Ibis

was very successful as a drop fly.
Also an
assortment of a few dry ilys which are used
sometimes.
My leader box contains three or

clear cold waters.
My rod for many years was a one piece
bamboo with angle worms fqr bait, but the
art of fiy casting made its appeal and a

la

four leaders three and six feet long.

C

cheap split bamboo rod was purchased.

where the hanks of the streams were thickly

It was some time before the art of casting

a fly was mastered and

I have

found the three-foot leader the best to handle

wooded.

The

no! until a suitable

rod and outfit was purchased did 1 feel satis
fied with myself or outfit.

used

Expert

reel

has

been

the one

most

for some time on account of its light

ness and because being open it permits the
line to dry.
Have tried some of the auto
matic reels hut do not like them. Much de
pends on one's reel and he should Rive this

A lance wood was my first favorite anil
was used for both bait and lly for a number
of years, but my outfit now has changed to
a split bamboo of nine and a half feet weigh
ing five and a half ounces which cost me the
sum nf ten dollars
Tim rod seems to an

part of his tackle close attention and a little

liiJit oil once in a while.
For bait

ill w

fishing 1

use a larger

lionk

[ban
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With Bait and Fly

injured.

I

use

number

seventeen

Sproat and number one and two Aberdeen
for bait.
For fly fishing I prefer the smaller
hooks, nothing larger than the number ten
and many number twelves.

My fly work has been in the smaller moun

tain

streams

where

the

banks

are

thickly

wooded and the short cast has to be used
Here one has to look out for the back cast

and be proficient in placing his flies.

Seldom

do I use more than two flys on my leader,

The bait boxes arc carried for the different
of live baits

and

a

large mouth

trips.

Von may ask why I include the Savage
Automatic in my tackle collection.
Those
who know me would say that I never exceed
the limit as to pounds of fish and was never
caught with any short ones. Rut lo the in-

ijuisitive I say: "It is to shoot up fish wardens

and trespass signs."
A basket is the only thing to carry trout
in, Packed in a little grass or leaves they
will hold their color and he as firm as when
caught.

ag
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in

assortment

The Marble hunting knife, a small pocket
knife, small scissors and a pair of four-inch
pliers arc always with me nn these fishing

m

become

co

get hooked on the larger hook and so do nut

bottle lias been tumid very useful for cricket;

and grasshoppers.

es
.

moat of my brother fishermen in this locality.
My idea is that the smaller ones will not

Oncorhynchus-Keta

rM

By A. P. JONES
IF he could only be induced to lake a hook,

he might loose that unjust appellation of
"Dog Salmon." Alas I he will not touch a

when

he conies into the

do
o

lure of any kind

bays and estuaries preparatory to running up
the creeks and rivers to spawn.

Of no value as a sporting asset, he is com
ing into his own as an economic factor.
Wise dog or otherwise, anyway he is a

O
ut

merry dog. judging from the way he leaps
and cavorts with that sidelong glance on the
surface, characteristic of his clan, clearing the

water in long glides sometimes as many as
ten times in quick succession.

He begins to come into Puget Sound waters

ss
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in October and continues running well into
December. On first appearing off the mouth

of rivers and crooks he is bright and fat, the
jaws arc but slightly hooked and the teeth have

C

la

not reached their growth, Later, his sides be
come dusky—silvery and Molchcd with red.
The jaws become enormously hooked, to such
an extent that it is impossible for the male lo
completely close the mouth and the teeth de
velop rapidly.

This fish sometimes makes several excur
sions up the creek and back before remaining
on the spawning bed, meanwhile losing his
store of fat and becoming more spotted or
rather, losing color.
It does not appear that his teeth are in
tended for offensive nr defensive weapons,
since they are loosely hung in the jaws (althnugh the male has been seen to chase trout

and other fishes from Mrs. Keta while in tile
act of spawning), but rather as an aid to
navigation, so to speak. They have been seen
biting and tearing at nets and other obstruc
tions which interfered with their progress.
I observed several one night doing that
very thing, the phosphorescent water making
it possible to see distinctly.

One fellow went

up and down the net tugging viciously at the
meshes in several places. Finally, backing olT
about six feet, he drove himself against it

full tilt.

Thai was the end of Mr. 0. Keta.

Tile man who owned the net sold him to me
for l\ve cents. I put him in a keg with some
salt and kept him for future reference. He
weighed twenty-one pounds.
The dug

salmon

will

run

up

a creek that

hasn't over three inches of water on the riflk's,

sometimes shooting himself clear up on the
bank in his headlong rush, but Nature has

provided him with an excellent and abundant

lubricant in the form of slime In provide for
just that emergency and he soon kicks him
self back into his natural clement.

When they first appear in the Sound they
are rather solitary in their habits, but when

the Fall rains swell the streams they begin lo

"school up" preparatory to ihe run for spawn
ing. This is when the p.trse seiners gel in
their work.
They usually spawn at the font of or on a
rifiic. the female just below the male cxpells
a few eggs, the male emitting milt to fertilize
them, hot!i fanning the bottom with the pee-
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and

gravel

to the stream or yicinity in which they were

kept

tip

for several

days until

the eggs have been spawned.

Sometimes the female

is seen to

all

dig her

tail into the sand and throw it up by quickly
straightening out.

This does not

appear to

be for the purpose of making a nest but to
loosen the sand and gravel that it may cover
the eggs and keen Mr. Gairdncri and other
thieves from stealing them.
In the early spring one may take a shovel
and dig young "dogs" out of the gravel on a

spawning bed

{I'll bet I have a scrap right

here for making that statement).
But a few
years ago few people believed that nil I'acific

coast salmon

ing.

died immediately after spawn

Like other salmon the tlog will ko up a

stream

as

far as possible, hut the dog will

often spawn

within

a

stone's

throw

of salt

water from necessity. Nevertheless he goes n
long time without food and many a fight has
heen lost on how he does it.
Regardless of what the other salmons do or

don't do, I have never heard of anyone finding

solid food in the stomach of 0. Keta after he
has come in to spawn. When first run, an
examination of the stomach and caecal ap
pendages shows them to contain a light col

ored, viscous liquid which prows less and less

intestines are as clean as a whistle.

This may be a store of liquid food to sus
tain them on their long and arduous journey
up stream. A fisherman friend of mine said

ss
ic
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it is "Hop-juice." To prove it he said: "See
cm jumping ov:t there?"
It is generally conceded that salmon return

ROD

Unlike the other

salmon his flesh is white but when in good
condition it is very palatable. The skin is
thick

and

tough and

covers a

layer of

fat

which is liable to give the flesh a strong "sal

mon" flavor unless removed.

Salted, smoked,

kippered or canned the dog salmon is good
eating. People are beginning to find it out
and the price has gone up accordingly.
Hatcheries do not propagate them to any
extent and
they
are
so
easily
captured

on the riffles and spawning beds that they are
fast becoming depleted. Late years, a great
many people are beginning to salt, smoke or
can them for their own use, but what is a
disgrace to the state and counties having well

salaried game wardens is the fact that hun
dreds of boys and a good many men follow
the salmon to the spawning grounds, gaffing
them and throwing them out on the banks by

thousands to pollute the water and contaminate
the air. This gives them no chance to spawn,
consequently the run in that vicinity rapidly
dwindles.
It is a pitiful ending to a four years' drama:

after having run

the gauntlet of fish traps,

purse seins, beach seins. and gill nets, whipped

his fins to the bone, lacerated his body on
rocks and bars, starved and struggled and
fought to fulfill his destiny, then to be gaffed
and thrown away to die icnominiously at the
caprice
"sport."

of

some

hair-brained,

self-styled

1STR
Kindly

address all com inimical ions (o <hia department to Editor

Angling Dcparlment.

Always sln» full name and address-

It is

impossible to print replies in I he magazine to all letters received,
and

we ii!w;ivs like

GONE DEAD

la

Editok Angling Department:
I recently
put together a two-piece bait rod which, before
the varnish was applied, had as much life and

C

he is held as a food fish.

rM

as spawning time approaches until finally, the

spawned. It is a certainty that most of them
do. The dog salmon loves to run up the
small streams therefore he is easily captured.
Some misanthropist gave him the onerous
name of "Dog;" hence the contempt in which

m

the sand

co

up

es
.

This is

Stirring

washes dawn and covers up the eggs.

in

fins,

ag
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toral

which
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reliance as any rod I have ever had in my

hand, including many tournament rods. I put
on two coats of Spar varnish about one month

lo send a dnect reply.

dead as yours has done. One is the presence
of moisture in the gltte and in the fibers of
the

wood,

wood

and the

itself.

Some

other

is

pieces

because

of

matter how

carefully worked

visually

be

of

up

and

appear lo lose their life very rapidly.
can

the

bamboo,

delected before the

no

dried,

This

wood is

second coat, the rod has about as much life

made up, but if you have bought from a reli
able maker we would cross out such a possi

where my error has been, or can Mr. M. W.

unusually good life before varnishing.

tell us?

gotten in the wood in one of three ways:

apart, and today, after one month
as a piece of copper wire.

since the

Can you tell me

Haws, who contributes to the August number,

W. H. F.

[There are two things that make a rod go

bility, especially since the rod appeared lo have
is

probably the trouble and

this may

Water

have

In the first place, it may have been present

m
co
es
.
in
UEAUTIE3

FI10M

UTAH.
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RIVER

PHOTO
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COURTEST
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PItOVO

OF

J.

L.

HAFEN.

in the glut due to improper seasoning. After
a split bamboo suck is made up, it takes many,
many months of seasoning for the water to
work out.
A stick that is poorlv seasoned
may appear to he all right hut after a little
use the glue will commence to give and then

[When I first received your later I threw
up both hands.
Asking nil angler to n.inic
twenty-jour favorite patterns u( liies seemed
like askiny a gourmand lo name twenty*

The second way by which water might get
at tlte wood is through poor varnishing which

sure in saying thai my book is always supplied

four favorite dishes.

Surely, no one can have

allows moisture to citter through 1Me craves.

the number totaled exactly twenty-four.

do
o

the rod uocs absolutely dead.

so many different favorite*.
Nevertheless, I
commented to check up those (lies which 1 am

O
ut

This surmise we eradicate because you, your

with.

When

I

jaoi through,

strange to say.

Thai

was simply a coincidence, however, as I, my
self, had no idea that the list would tic any

show such decided changes of preference in
different waters and at different seasons, that

explanation would be that your word had rot

an; s'ltall number of flies would always head
the list.

ss
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self, would have noticed it.
The third way by which water could gel in
would be by way of the varnish itself. Alcohol,
as is well known, will absorb a very large
quantity of walcr.
I am not personally a
varnish expert but I understand in some var
nishes this water can he carried rtulit into the
mixtiTe h) way of the alcohol and would, nf

course, be absorbed into the wood. T:ikinn
it all in all. however. I think that the simplest

heen seasoned enough to allow the glue to set

la

absolutely.

Perhaps Ormlicr flaws or aome other mem-

C

iier of (he fraternity may have further ex
planations to offer.
H. N. K.]
YE EDITOR'S FAVORITE FLIES

Ilihtor

Amguho

Dhpabtuknt:

Will

you

kindly tell me what 24 flies (named in order
of choice) you prefer for general stream
fishing for trout, both hrown and hrook. AUu
the samr for lake fishinc, what size for genera!
use would you suggest ?
G. A. W.

where near as lar^e.

I have made no attempt,

however, to name them in order of choice,

merely putting them down as they came to
my mind. Of course, bv this system the most
favored would he mentioned first. The trout

it would he ivrntijt to say thai any fine fly nr

litre are t'le flies j'usl as they came to mind :

Queen of Haters, Wickham's Fancy. Brown

I'almrr. Mack Gnat. Professor.
King of
Waters. Alder. GHz/ley Kinjr. Reaver Kill.
Cahi'V Seth Green. Hare's Far. Cowdimg.

Bmwn Hen. Coachman. Roval Cnarhman. Govrraor, March Brown. Montreal, Parmarhrene
r.elle. McGinty, Silver
Scarlet Ibis.

Doctor, Red Palmer,

Yon will notice in this INt the prerlnminance

of mtiet colored flies.
These I am erratlv
addicted to. I very greatly favor the small
sire

and

rarely

use

anything- lamer than

a
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I

keep

a

few of the bright colored Hies in size 8 for
use when the streams are very turbulent and
size as well as brightness is necessary to attract
rises. I use the No. 10 anil 8 for lake fishing
anil have a very few No. 6's, supposedly for

to it in the least.

I confess, however, that

they have never seen actual service.

I realize that in making up the foregoing

list I have probably left out a cood many (lies

that some of the brothers feel that they cannot
do without. I feel, however, that I would be

satisfied to go almost anywhere with the two

dozen patterns mentioned and take my chances.

Perhaps some of the brothers of the fraternity
will come forward with their old favorite
list.
IT. N. K.]
A BAIT CARRYING BOX
Eiutoh Angling Department:
In looking

through one of your issues last night I saw
an article written l;y a brother caster concern

ing the carrying of artificial baits.

I have

been a caster for fifteen years and have fried

almost everything suggested up till five years
ago. Then I devised a scheme of my own for

why I am sure that every caster will be satis-

fled with a case such as T use.

ON USING THE COAXER

Editor Anqling Department:
Having deI'epotcd some rather peculiar methods for the

use of the Coaxer bait, I have thought that it

might be worth while to give the benefit of my

experience to our angling brothers.

When I first got the Coaxer I would locate

the fish and the moment I had one aroused.
I quickly reeled in and then put on a bait

which I made myself and the moment that
would strike the water the fish would have it

and [here was no get-away from those hooks.

Hut this very hooking bait of mine I could

use continually, at the place where I thought

the fish might be without a rise, and it was
only when

I had them once aroused, then

could put on that bait and catch them.

I

Take your Coaler and bore a hole in the
head end right opposite where you hook on
and pour some melted lead in it. just enough
so that it will sink when it touches the water.
Or you can put on a small sinker and when

you cast, if you desire to have it come in
floating on top of the water, reel in before
tl strikes the water and it will land on top

rM

carrvlng baits, which just about fits the bill.
Casters know that patience is the most essen
tial thing in the art of fishing; so that is just

H. N. K.j

co

these were given to me by a friend, ami while
they have been in my book for several years,

I put the

baits in the case altogether and very seldom
do I have any trouble with the hooks getting

of the water. That, however, has not brought
me as many fish as when T allowed the bait

them

to become submersed about one or two inches
under water. This imparts a wobbling mo
tion to the bait.
Make quick jerks on your castine rod and

This case can be made very cheaply and can
I have carried as
carry a number of baits.

ping and then starting to swim again. Pulling
the bait through the water this way. causes a

The patience that it takes to get a

do
o

langled.

bait o\it is nothing compared to the inconven
ience

I

have ptit up

with

in carrying

around in my pocket or in a hundred other

O
ut

ways I might mention.

high as a dozen, besides a box of ganp-hooks
and a dainty set of tools and had room for
more.

ss
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The case is made of leather and is 9x5x2
inches with a flap on it 9x4 inches. This flap
has a clasp on it with two snaps on the side
of the case so you can change the size of it.
When full use the top snap; when half full
the lower one. The leather should lie strong
and nliable and about as thick as a silver knife
blade. Now comes the convenient part of this

la

little case.

C

thing that many bait casters complain of;
though same of the brothers might not object

es
.

the latter purpose.

about h is certainly compact enough if the
angler does not mind the work of separating
the different baits. That, however, is just the

m

most prevalent in my stock.
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haps

in

No. 10 on stream; No. 12 being the size per

Have

the hack

made with

two

thicknesses of leather, with two holes in the
outside piece about one and one-half inches
from each end. Then run your belt through

the holes and carry over your right or left

hip porket.

Tlie double thickness of leather

also protects you from the hooks in case you

should fall: and the leather, heing pliable,
conforms to your body and you do not know
you are carrying a case at all. not even with
your coat on.
J. W, P.

[Your little idea is one way out of the
difficulty that our correspondent complained

reel as fast as you can. This will make it
appear as though a froR was swimming, stop

vibration of the water and will bring fish all
of thirty feet. Tf it doesn't have the wobbling
effect put the feathers on the back-on other
side of the hook. If that doesn't work, put
them all on the opposite side of the book.
Early in September I was fishinc with sev
eral parties and it was an awfully poor day
for fish to bite. However. I was lucky enough

with

the Coaxer

to

Ret seven.

The

other

fishermen were fishing with spoon hooks and

artificial

minnows.

One

of

the

fishermen

told me that there were some pickerel at the
place where he was casting but he could not

yet them to bite.
I took mv Coaxer over
there, and as he happened to be on the other
side of the river, threw my bait within two
feet of where he stood, pulled it through the
water in the manner I

have described.

My

bait being about four inches under the water.
The very first cast T made a fish went for it
hut I was too fast and the fish was too slow
to get it.
But 1 did not slack up at all be
cause if he not too close without slrikins he

might have become suspicious, not gone after

m
es
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With Bait and Fly
it when 1 cast again.
The next east 1 made
was about four feet further down the river,

I landed him after a light,

and then made another cast in the same di
rection and hooked unto another one which
I landed,
My next cast was considerably
further down the stream, hut there was noth
ing doing. I made another cast in the same
place, ami wheJi the Cuaxer gut hall way across
1 could see one come from a point about thirty
He nailed
Feet down with tremendous speed.
it and it got caught dead on the back hook.

Then bake slowly until dry. This makes an
excellent carp bait in southern waters.

do
o

one.

Ihis would indicate that the Coaxer, ii

handled right, will do the business where qo

other bait will.

O
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'1 he very first. Coaxer that I had, had the

enamel all bitten
nnaily lost.

by

the fish,

1 he next

Coaxer i

1 his

bait

I

got caught

as high as fifty pickerel witn but lew tcetn
marks to show

lor

it.

It

luoKctl well

with

the exception of the back feathers being quite

ss
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thin.
Here is the reason tor tins duiereiice:
1'be lirst Coaxer 1 ihd not know how to use.

la

1 reeled it too slowly and the tisn would never
miss it and would merely bite it lu pieces. My
second Coaxer i reeled in with such tre
mendous speed that the lish would uite and
miss it and therefore get caught on the back
hook.
1 caught in ihe neighborhood oi 37
pickerel and auout ^B bass this summer, mostly

C

on the Coaxer.

lie it remembered, however,

that in the early part oi the season I did not
lish with the Coaxer as I do now.

J. J-

SOME FIRST RATE

POINTERS

Editor Angling Department: Just a little
time to butt into your fishing corner with a
few little tips, for we all are willing to learn

rM

This fellow was a big one, and after lighting
with him for quite a while, 1 also landed him.
These three pickerel 1 caught in less than
eleven minutes and they weighed fifteen
pounds. Tiie other fishermen had been fishing
in iliis place lor an hour and a half, and tried
all the baits that they had without catching

the

brother who is looking for a good carp bait
will use the following, I thing he will not be
disappointed.
Boil a piece of old cream cheese in water
until well boiled out. Use this water for boil
ing llie meal in, and make a good thick mush.
Roll this mush into half-inch balls, dusting
same with Hour to keep lliem from sticking.

in

on the back hook.

ANOTHER CARP BAIT
Amqung
Depaktmeht:
If

Editor

ag
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and when the Coaxer got about half way
across he made a vicious strike and got hooked
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some new

suggestions, and

having received

many excellent tips from your valuable little

magazine, thought it high time to contribute
something myself.
In your September issue I noticed some of
the brothers spoke of trouble in hooking their
Strikes on the Coaxer. I have found that by
placing a weighted Yellow Sally fly as a trailer
instead of the trailer that cornea with it, you
can land nine out of every ten fish that hit.

I

landed

amount of

several
bass

large

pickerel

with it in this

and

manner.

any
It

will sink, but by fast reeling you can keep it
on the surface.

Another little knack for the amateur rod
maker is—when making my rods I usually
purchase ferrules a trifle larger than the
proper size. After rounding the ends to fit

loosely, I

put a winding of silk or cotton

thread around the ends so as to fit on the
ferrules

snugly,

then

apply

the

cement n-

push the ferrule home. This not only
vents your rods breaking at the fern"'
also strengthens them. I have a f"
made in this manner, a"

years old it has ne>"
mniitfn!

Silk ■

m
es
.c
o
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Measurements
By A.

WITH

\Y.

ing

today,

there

is a tendency

among

for themselves, testing

la

accuracy of dilTcrent loads, fir the efliof different sinn's. etc. The only way

C

Accuracy

BEDF.I.L

HLDSTRATIONB FKOM DIAQBAUS HY

WITH the crowing interest in rifle shoot
mnny to experiment

of

nine liow closely a rifle will place its

various conditions, is to shoot
'■its and measure tlieii
• cine group should
'lu' rifleman

THE AUTUOll

wishes to know exactly how much smaller,
so thai he can conclude that a certain cause
has eliminated ;i definite amount of error on
the target.

How

such

groups can be meas

ured it is the imrposc of this paper to ex

plain.

The scoring iscd with the ring larget is
useless for this purpose ami I have often
wondered why it is still in use at ail. Ii
nrntniitr

etiwtt-A

,.»

ill*.

HiI'I

<*f

ifi'Ti*''*'

ITiH

es
.

c

failed me at the critical
jTreservative. manufactured by
it Imbrie, New York, will keep your

windings from fading or turning dark under

-in other words, never give a fish a slack line.
If your line will stand it, the hooks un the
Coaxer will not give away, which is not the

case with the hooks on other baits, as they
will give away if you work the fish too hard.
Another good

idea

if you

want

to

get

the

the ticket.
[Yours is

M. J. V. F.
direct information

the kind of

that makes our department so valuable.

It's

We

can't have too much of it. An honest report
by a fellow who has consistently tried out
anything is aways worth while, whether broth

er anglers may absolutely agree with his find
ings or not.

I have myself tried your scheme of having
plenty of room inside of the ferrules, after

M

fish hooked on the back hook of the Coaxer

There is, in my estimation, but

one handle to use. and that is a Redifor.

ag
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should run ahead of the line
^.;ook will fall out and jour fish be yone.

the varnish.

in

slcni you
""in as last as yon can,

is to put on a little piece of pork rind the si^e

rinding that rods almost invariably break just

drawn thru the back end of it, say about one
and a half inches long. This makes the bail

scheme that has worked out well for me is

or

of a writing pen with a little piece of yarn
look very attractive, but it won't work quite

at well as without it.

I use ihis [iork rind

ic

O

ut

do

quite a little: in fact, had it_ on when I caught
lliose bass
O. G. P.

where the wood enters the ferrule,

Another

10 take a three-sided file and by working

round and round, slightly ream out the inside
edge of the lips of ihe ferrule. There is thus
no sharp edge to bear nn the wood and cm
ill,, finer*.—H. N. K.I

arc.

rilles accoT

es
.

It is noi enoueh tK?. ..

he fotmd smaller than am it lie?

in

size.

ag
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circle that will pass
bill this is not always reliable.
Figs. 1 and 2, where the superior act

of one group is nullified by two stray shot-,
which give it only ihc same rating as the other

M

group. Actually, Group 1 has an average
error of A3 inch, and Group 2 an error of
.67 inch. The method known as "string meas
urement," where [he distance from each shot
to the Imllseye is measured and all of them

do

or

added together, is setting nearer to the truth.

ic

O

ut

Figure 1

HIM

But in tlie method outlined here, the string
is measured, not from the bullseyc, but from
the center of the group. For it is apparent

that with two different cartridges, both
curate, one group might be centered on

ac
the

bullseyc and the nlher on one side, according
as the two sets of cartridges mifiht have a

Gun and Ammunition Department
different jump or flip, or

ballistics.

625

different exterior

The axis of the trajectory strikes tlic target

in only one point; but the inaccuracy of the

arm causes tlie shots lo be scattered more or

less uniformly about this point, wliicli is the

center of gravity of the group. The average
deviation of the shots is the measure of ac

m

curacy of the rifle. The difficulty is in finding
the center for a starting point, and for this
the explanation following is mathematically
correct.

co

In the first method two axis lines (in Fig.

3, XX ami YY)

arc drawn at right angles

and for convenience passing; through the shots
on the lower and left side.

It is not impor

as notc<i later.

es
.

tant which Bide of the target was originally
at the lop, except for correcting the sights

Measure the distance of each

shot above the X-axis, ancl find the average

distance above draw another short

horizontal line.

Then measure horizontally to

each shot from the Y-axis, and draw a ver
tical line at the mean distance from it.

The

intersection of these two lines is the center of
giavlty of the group.
For making vertical or horizontal measure
ments 1 have used "cross section tracing

paper" which any surveyor or engineer has
on hand.

It is ruled vertically an<! horizon

tally in inches and tenths.

Being transparent,

ijin from any pair of lines for the X- ami Yaxes.

Or a string may be used instead, hy

holding or laying it over the diagram, anil
The

do
o

adding the distances on it consecutively.

calculation is simplified by having ten in each
croup.

to

O
ut

Another way of finding the center which I
think is more simple is as follows: Taking
the target sheet, the shot holes are all con
nected in pairs by ruling short lines from cen
ter

center.

If

there

is

an

odd

number

of sinus, leave the last one until later.

Each

line is then bisected, which can be done ac
curately

found. Whatever the average is, this is the
mean error for the cartridge at this range.

This result is the most reliable guide to the
accuracy of the arm, anil it is not materially

affected by "a
shots

(contrast

few unusually K°od or bad
with

Figs.

(marked

enough

a)

are

by

eye.

the

These

centers

bisections

of

gravity

ss
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nf each pair.
I f the points aa arc now
connected in pairs ami new centers found

The

has also been shown in the diagram, with a

radius equal io this error. The mean error
is the most probable deviation that any shot
will have: that is, it is a one-to-one chance
that any shot will fall inside of this circle, or
out of it. A circle thai would include all of
the shots would be roughly twice tilts size, but
stray shots make this maximum prediction un
certain; the only thing certain is the mean.

As an example, taking the shots in Fig. 3.

in the order in which they are numbered, the
following measurements are made.
From Y-axis, 1.. 1.6, 1.8, 1.5, 0., 9, 1.1, 2.0.
1-9, 1.4.
Total, 53.2; mean, 1.32.

shots in the whole group, by successive com

binations there will he a group of eight (ccntir marked rl

marked a).

la

and 2):

twenty-five shots or more each (shot under
identical conditions), would show practically
the same average, which is not true for other
methods of scoring. A circle of mean error

(marked M, these will be the centers of gravitj of each group of four. If there arc ten
and

a

group of two

(center

To find the center for the whole

group, connect c and a. anil mark <i so that

C

1

greater the number of shots in the group, the
more trustworthy it is; and several groups of

rM

it can be pinned or weighted over the target
sheet and the distances quickly counted, start-

Figure 2

each shot may now be measured and the mean

in

this

ag
az

At

tic is to da as two is to eight. If now the
group should have eleven instead of ten shots,
move the center of gravity towards the

eleventh hole, one eleventh of the distance.
!!>■ extending this reasoning the shooter can
easily apply the method to prnups nf any size.
simply Using a pencil and straight edge, and

with little or no figuring.

For Ibis purpose it

ii must convenient to have the number nf
shots some multiple of two.

Knowing the center, the distance from it to

figure .1
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Likewise

the

vertical

correction.

Of

course

in competitive, instead of experimental, large!
work, measurements would be made from the

hullseye itself.
Suppose now that the shooter is experiment
ing: with a certain alloy and has shot groups
with several mixtures, 1:10, 1:20, \ :30, and
1 A0, and with mean errors for each group of
2.4,

2.4,

3.2,

and

4.4

inches.

By

taking

a

established,

From X-axis, .9,
1.4, 1.3.

I.I. I).,

./, 1.0, 1.6, .8, .7,

Total. 9.5; mean, .95.
Drawing the second pair of intersection
lines, and measuring from this cenfer: .4, .3,
1.1, .3, 1.3, .8, .3, .7, .8, .3.
Tf it is desired to knew the mean of sev

may be several inches from the sighting point
or buliseye, B, Fig. 3, which is immaterial.
However, if the shooter wishes to adjust the

sketch

freehand

a

rM

sights permanently for these conditions, they

can

ag
az

eral groups thai do not all contain the same

shots.
It will be noticed that the center of group

he

in

Total, 6.3; mean, .63.

number of shots, then add all the totals (nut
the means) and divide by the total number of

and

curve that will pass through all of them, or
:is near as possible.- He can then see without
further experimenting, what alloy will give
the least error—in this case about 1:15.

es
.

Figure 4

co

m

piece of "quadrille" or cross-section paper,
and plotting these separate values to a uni
form scale (Fig. 5), he will have four points

do
o

should be moved so that they will throw the
shots a distance a to the right, and a distance
b higher, at this ran^e. If the distance be
tween front and rear sights is 24 inches, the
range 100 yds. and a is 3.2 inches, the front
sight should be moved to the left, or the rear
sight to the right, 24x3.2
—.021 inches.

U30

1WO

|>4O ALLOY

Figure 5

O
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An Additional Gun Editor

IT GIVES the "Outer's Book" much pleasure
to announce to its readers that it has added
lo its staff by securing the services of Mr.

la

Paul B. Jenkins of Milwaukee, who will co

C

operate with .Mr. Robert A. Kane in the
editorship of the Gun and Ammunition De
partment.

Mr. Jenkins is well known to the

readers of the "Outer's Book" as a writer on

the science of firearms, and is one of the lead

ing authorities on the history of the subject.
In recognition of his writings on military and
historical

subjects

his university.

Princeton,

pave him in 1905 the degree of Master of
Arts. His conversion of the U. S. Krag rifle
to a high-power modern sporting rifle, as de
scribed in the "Outer's Bonk" for July, 1WI,

was one of the first steps toward popularizing
the

adaptation

of

modern

military

arms

to

sporting purposes. He has visited the fire
arms centres of England and the Continent,

has attended the great annual competition at

liisley, is personally familiar with the Ameri

can hunting-field after both small and large

game, in both cast and west, and has carried
off the prizes in shot-gun tournaments in the
Middle West.
His knowledge of both the

theoretical and practical aspects oi the sub
ject of guns and ammunition thus bespeaks
for the readers of this Department the latest

and most reliable information along the lines
of their interest.

Practical

Revolver Shooting

and the rifle are long range arms primarily

intended for the open, while the revolver and

the pistol arc one hand guns and their use

necessarily

limited

tO

comparatively

short

ranges. As a weapon of self-protection the
revolver is of inestimable value, and as most

men i(nel not a few women own a revolver of

sonic kind, it is desirable that they learn how

to shoot and handle it, not only as a means of

affording proteciion to themselves but also to
eliminate those sad accidents which are largely

revolver especially adapted

In fact if one wishes

co

for accurate shooting.

to attain proficiency in any department of
shooting, it is highly important to choose an
accurate and well proportioned arm, for prac

tice can accomplish little if the novice starts
out handicapped with a cheap. Inaccurate

es
.

pistol ami the revolver are too often neglected
by the majority of sportsmen. The shotgun

by purchasing a

revolver.

As skill can only come through practice and

by much actual shooting, and as large caliber
ammunition

is

in

as one of our greatest recreation* and while
the shoulder weapons figure prominently in
our outdoor magazines, the possibilities of the

quite

expensive,

the

writer

would advise the novice to commence bis
shouting career with a .22 caliber arm. which

While Licking the smashing power of the big
ger bores, is extremely accurate at all regula

ag
az

SHOOTING is pretty universally conceded

m

IJy CHARLES ST1LLMAX

tion

|>istnl

ranges,

and

is

moreover,

a very

pleasant arm to shoot, giving the minimum

due to a lack r>f fire-arm knowledge. There
is no secret or mystery connected with the
art of revolver shooting, and no special quali
fications are essential, other than ordinary
good eyesight and just average strength. The

amount of '"kick" or recoil, A light caliber is
also recommended for ibis reason: that many

participating in this useful and

[he loud report and heavy recoil of large cali

beginners anil particularly

ladies,

close their

rM

eyes and "flinch" at the moment of pressing

nervous individual is by no means barred from

fascinating

sport, for unsteady nerves are susceptible to

do
o

much training and for acquiring confidence, a
quick eye and a steady hand, revolver shoot
ing can be very highly reco mm ended. To be
sure it takes much practice to become an ex
pert revolver shot, but any man. woman, boy

or girl can learn to shoot exceedingly welt by

O
ut

following a systematic course of self-tuition,
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and if ibis practice is painstakingly continued
along the same lines, it will result in expertness. Indeed the "knack" of shooting the one
hand gun is quite easily mastered and even
the novice who is unfamiliar with firearms
in general, will be surprised nt the rapid prog
ress made by following a few simple instruc
tions during spare moments.

the trigger, and as this nervousness is quite
fatal lo good shooting, and is encouraged by

bers, much belter progress can be expected by
using a iight caliber weapon. Again, the light
charge is particularly useful for indoor shoot

ing, and if smokeless powder and Krcaseless

bullets are used, neither

odor nor the light

whip-like report is objectionable, and practice

may' be conducted in one's basement or attic,
and the use of a regular range is not neces

sary.

The writer has constructed an impro

vised range in the cellar of his home, by
putting up a stout wooden backstop against
the farther wall, and the reader can easily do
likewise.
Naturally there are a large number of 21

caliber revolvers and pistols on the market,

r.nd as many of these popular arms are cheaply

The llrst point to be considered is the selec

tion of the revolver, and since a target and
pocket arm cannot well be combined, the in

made

and

woefully

inaccurate,

should make it a point

the

reader

to avoid these toys

by purchasing a first class weapon bearing a

well known armorer's name. For a begin
ning a single shot pistol with an eight inch
barrel is perhaps the best choice, as the knack

the best selection. An arm of this kind is of
course only intended for self-defense at short
range, and the heavy trigger pull and short

longer and heavier barrel. A Smith & Wes
son single-shot pistol with target crip and

suitcd for accurate target work. While it is
possible to learn to shoot fairly well at very
short range with revolvers of this kind, the
reader who has the ambition of becoming a
really good revolver shot should begin right

and for the finest tarect work is the expert's
choice. The single-shot pistols made by the
Stevens Company, namely the Offhand and

la

dividual must first decide for what purpose

C

the weapon is desired. For pocket and bouse
use a .38 caliber, double action hammerless re
volver with 2 or 2<A inch barrel is perhaps

barrel of these pocket weapons make them un-

027

of holding on the mark is made easier by the
with adjustable sights is a beautifully made,
nicely balanced, and extremely accurate arm,

Diamond models, arc somewhat lower in price,

and while not capable of so fine trigger ad-

The Outer's Book

which

should

be rilled to

shoot the long rifle cartridge, though the same
arm will also do excellent shooting with the

.22 short as well.

The .22 long and

BB

Caps are inaccurate, the first being practically
obsolete, while the last mentioned should
never he shot in an arm of value, owing to
the powdered glass used iii the manufacture

of the primer. The Conical Ball cartridge is
sometimes used, but as it is greatly inferior
to the .22 short the latter is the idea! load
for short ranees.

if the reader prefers to begin his shooting

career with i six shooter 1

would unhesitat

ingly recommend a .22 revolver with six inch

barrel and fined with adjustable target sights.

The new Colt .22 is an ideal weapon for be
ginner as well as expert shot. Tliis little arm
has the same pleasing outlines as the .38 Colt
Officer's Model Target, which is without
doulit the most popular revolver among prac

tical revolver shooters. The new .22 Colt has
the full grip and like all members of this
famous

family,

is

of

the

solid-frame

con

more powerful weapon. In selecting a suita
ble revolver of this class there are several
important points to be considered and these
are: balance, length of barrel, trigger pull,

sights, and caliber. The relative importance
of these specifications as a "sbootinj! iron"
are about in the order named. For target
work the calibers mostly used are: .32, .38,
.-14. and .-15, the thirty-eight being the general

chnicc for practical work at target as well as
snap shooting, this caliber having many mer
its which commend it as a general all around

weapon. The question of caliber is really a
personal equation, since among crack shots,
one finds quite a sprinkling of thirty-twos,
thirty-eights, forty-fours and forty-fives. This
detail of selection will be taken tip a little
farther on.
The balance of the revolver is a point which
should lie well considered, and to facilitate
a quick aim the balance should be as near the
trigger as possible. The grip of the revolver
is

the greatest

factor in

securing good

bal

ance and it is important that the handle be
well shaped, sufficiently large to wedge firmly
in the hand, and fashioned at the proper
angle to give a quick sight as the arm and

- wrist

are

naturally

extended

for

shooting.

In point of fact the grip and balance of a
revolver should be such, that the barrel will
fall in line with the target without crooking
the wrist, when the aim is taken naturally

rM

struction with swing out cylinder. The sixinch barrel is nicely tapered from muzzle to
shoulder, and is sufficiently heavy to insure
steady holding. Length over all, W/- inches;
Although of the double
weight, 22 ounces.
action or self-cocking type, the hammer may
be cocked with the thumb and the arm used
as a single-action, which is of course required

measure of skill has been attained, the shooter
will naturally desire to own a heavier and

m

named,

co

of the trio

es
.

need have no hesitation in choosing any one

shooting is best and easiest learned by using
an arm of light caliber, yet after a certain

in

justment, arc nevertheless thorough!)* well
made and very accurate arms. The novice

ag
az
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for accurate shooting. It is regularly fitted
with a low block rear sight of the standard
U pattern, adjustable for windage. The front
Sight is affixed by screw, thus making it easily
interchangeable.

The perfected Smith & Wesson .22 revolver

is. as might he expected in a product of this

O
ut

celebrated linn, a beautifully finished weapon.
It is of the solid frame construction with
swingout cylinder and hand ejector rod. The
cylinder holds seven shots, and the arm is
adapted for shooting the different lengths nf
.22 caliber ammunition.

This arm is espe

cially finely adjusted and sighted, with steel

ss
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U-notched rear sight with screw adjustment,
and a steel front blade pinned through the
stud, making it interchangeable.

The square

grip is fitted with walnut stocks, and while
smaller resembles the outline of the

1905

Military

Model.

Length

10}4

famous

inches;

la

weight about 11 ounces with six-inch barrel.
As may be noted, this revolver is of very

C

light weight, and indeed this is the only point

with which the shooter can take exception;
the stock being a trifle too small to afford
a good firm grip in the average man's hand,

while the light weight makes it

hard to hold well on the hnllseye.

somewhat

Its si/c,

and intuitively, in the same easy manner that

(hi; index finger is quickly pointed at an ob

ject. In some revolvers and automatic pis
tols the grip is so faulty that if the stock is

grasped in a natural manner, the barrel will
drop an inch or more below the horizontal
line of the arm, and the wrist must be
crooked upwards to bring the sights in line
with the eye. It is of course possible to get
the grip too far below the axis of the barrel.

which would have a tendency to throw the
barrel off to one side of the mark. The small
round stocks commonly fitted to the cheaper
arms afford an insecure grip, as the shooter
must hold the weapon tightly to prevent the
stock from shifting about. It is perhaps un
necessary to add that accurate shooting is im
possible with an arm of this sort. In con
trast to the above we have the famous grip

which had its inception in the powder and
ball revolvers made by Colonel Colt in the
early fifties, which handle with modifications

and slight improvements is still the choice oi
revolver experts, and is found upon practi

cally all revolvers intended for accurate shoot
ing.
This grip is seen in fullest perfection

in the latest models of the Colt and Smith &

is for these reasons, especially well suited for

Wesson military arms.

to

also vital points which have a direct bearing
upon the balance of a revolver. For really
accurate shooting, the barrel should certainly

ladies' and boys' use, and it would be difficult
find

revolver.

While

a more accurate
the

writer

or

believes

better

finished

that

revolver

The length of barrel and trigger pull are

Gun and Ammunition Department
lit no! less than 5'A inches, and for average
list 6

or b'/,

inches

is

the

beat

choice.

A

liarrel of 7'/, inches is often used for target

work, anil while the increased length will nn
doubt give

slightly belter

ballistic

results—

because of more perfect combustion of the
powder charge—and the greater distance be

tween sights renders aiming easier, the addi

Spld, ivory, copper and blackened steel beads.
The "Ira Paine" front bead sight is much
liked by target shooters, and among the well

known sights made by Marble, Sheard, and

Lyman, the particular shooter is sure to find

one especially to his liking.

The rear sight

should lie provided with screw adjustment for

style

notch enables the marksman to see "daylight"

barrel is apt to encourage a deliberate pokey
and

make the shooter slow.

The six-

inch barrel is therefore the better all round

jength for all classes of revolver work; it
is short enough to handle easily, and plenty
long enough for close accurate shooting.
The regulation military trigger pull is four

pounds, and this is plenty heavy enough for a

regular .45 caliber service weapon Weighing

forty-two ounces. However, almost all or
dinary revolvers are provided with a very
heavy dragging pull, which makes these arms
quite safe from accidental discharge, hut ren
ders even fair shooting a very difficult mat
ter. In any case the novice who is anxious
to improve his shooting should not expect too
much if his weapon is provided with a heavy
or slow and unresponsive trigger pull, anil
he should lose no time in having it properly
that
for a target
be as light as con

or

.22

Colt

do
o

sistent with safety. As a general rule a Rood
"sweet" trigger pull is obtained by adjusting
the trigger to trip at the weight of the arm.
For example: a .22 Smith Sr Wesson Single

Shot

revolver

each

weigh

22

ounces, and with a trigger pull of 22 or 23
ounces arc perfectly safe in the hands of one
who is familiar with finely poised guns.
While

many

expert

revolver

shots

prefer

O
ut

.'o use the plain regulation factory siiihts, the
bceinncr will find il best to equip his target

weapon with adjustable front and rear target

tights, since !>y merely altering their position
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he can accurately sight the revolver for any
desired range, fn the choice of sights the
marksman has i|iiitc a wide range of selection
and as individual opinions differ, one man
preferring nnc form and another using a dif

ferent combination, this matter is best decided

by yourself. For a front
favors one of the several

sight, the writer
forms of "bead"

la

sights, which are easily seen and what is more
important, the same amount of surface is
seen each and every time the weapon is prop
erly levelled at the mark. The old-style
rounding knife-blade front sight is much in

ferior to the modern bead, in that the marks
man is likely to see too much sight at one

lime and not enough at another, which varia

tion, slight though it may be, will interfere
with accurate holding and make it difficult to
keep the same elevation. Bead sights may be
had

to

lit

any

The deep U-shaped

on either side of the front sight, but is not
recommended for this reason; that it partly
obscures the bull and the marksman is also
inclined to hold the front sight a hit too low
in the notch. The Lyman adjustable rear
sight as made for Colt and Smith & Wesson
target revolvers, is an excellent sight for
those men who prefer to see a certain amount
of daylight well surrounding the bead.
While it is true that the marksman has a
certain advantage when shooting a revolver
of

large

caliber,

the average

man

yet

lor

will

much

find

that

target

work

a medium

weight .3S caliber arm is the better choice and

an arm using the ,38 Smith & Wesson Spe
cial or .38 Long Colts Government cartridge
will be found sufficiently powerful, and as
these loads give much less recoil than the .44
and .45 calibers, the average man will find

rM

adjusted,
remembering
weapon the pull should

Covered up on one side.

co

For snap shooting at moving objects

ihe better balance of the six-inch barrel is a

es
.

tages.

in

muzzle heavy and so offset the other advan

ag
az

the revolver

m

decided help for quick shooting, as the longer

windage, and the notch should be in the form
■ ■f a shallow U or semicircle. The older
style V-shaped notch is hard to shoot well
uver, as the narrow opening makes the marks
man uncertain whether the front sight is
properly placed midway in the notch, or is

tional length is likely to make

C
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standard

make

of

revolver

and pistol of every size and height, anil with

the medium bore more agreeable to shoot with

full factory loads. The fact that .38 ammu
nition is less expensive than the larger caliber
is yet another factor to be considered it much

shooting is to be indulged in.

It is because

of these advantages that the .38 Special and
long Colt have become so popular with the
revolver clan, and have largely taken the

place of the old ,38-44 target cartridge which

has long been a standard among revolver
shooters. Although it is not practical to dis
cuss the various ballistic merits of the sev
eral cartridges in an article of this length,
yet to make an intelligent selection the reader
should have some idea of the relative pene
tration, velocity, and striking power of these
two popular cartridges.

The .38 Long Colt, I. L. (inside lubrication)

has a muzzle velocity of about 785 feet, and
a muzzle energy of some 209 foot pounds.

Penetration is about five ~A inch boards. This
cartridge is regularly loaded by the ammuni
tion

companies

with

17 grains

FG

or FFG

black powder, and carries a 15f) grain bul
let. The smokeless factory load is 3.2 grains
of Btillseye or its equivalent.
The .38 Smith & Wesson Special cart
ridge has a muzzle velocity of about 917 feet,
muzzle energy of 295 foot pounds, and pene
tration of some seven "A inch boards.
The
regular factory toacl is 21 grains of FFC

Mack

powder,

with .1 bullet

of

158 grains

weight. The smokeless factory load is 3.6
grains of Bullseye or its equivalent The .38
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Special is ihc must powerful revolver car
tridge, ;uiil has nearly if not <iuite the smashing
power of the .38 automatic The .38-14, .38
I-ong Coll, and .38 S. & W. Special may be

goes with Celling, that the .45 Colt is essential
ly a man's gun. and is not adapted for ladies'

ure .3(0 inch in diameter. These bullets nre
also interchangeable in arms using older .38

calibers by shooting: reduced loads, and a short

practice, there is no advantage in using the
full Factory Josds, as reduced or mid-ranee
ammunition is quite accurate for the dis
tances usually

shot

nvi-r.

'['he reduced

load

for the .3S S. & W. Special is 8 grains of
FFG Mack powder, or 2f-j grains weight

of Bullseye or Unique smokeless; with a 110
The round gallery ball
grain alloy bullet.

may also be vised with nut more than 2;4
grains nf Du 1'ont's No. I smokeless, but is
not so accurate as the round ami sharp point

bullets.

While the writer's revolver experience has
formulated the belief that the .38 special more
nearly approaches the ideal weapon, still the
smashing power of the .44 and .45 calibers

innkcs

thi1

powerful

weapons

fascinating

arms to shoot. The .44 and .45 Colt was the
"peacemaker of the old settlement days and
the many accounts of the wonderful shoot

ing of
Capt.

such

Wallace

men

and

as

"WiM

other

Bill"

jjun-men

Hickock,
of

the

who secretly longs to acquire the art of throw

ing lead

from

"forty-five."

As

the

barrel of

regards

the classical

accuracy,

The .32-20 Winchester rifle cartridge is a
bard and accurate shooter.
It is loaded with
1/ Rrains FFG black, or 9 grains weight of Du
Pint's No. 1 smdkeless (low power) powder
and carries a 115 grain bullet. This cartridge
is popular for both hunting and target work.

The .44 S. & \Y. Russian is regularly loaded

with 23 grain; FFG black, or 3'A grains weight
of Buliseye, and a 2,15 grain bullet.
This

cartridge has lone; held its own for exclusive

target work and is much used by experts.
The question of make is easily settled, since
there are but two American firms turning out
really first class weapons in the larger calibers.
Smith & Wesson and Colt's revolvers and
pistols are the standards by which all onehand guns are measured, and as both firms
manufacture a number of models in all de
sirable calibers, from .22 to caliber .45, the
marksman has a good range of selection. ]■•
the

.32 calibers

penetra

tion and striking power, there can lip no ques

do
o

tion hut that the .44 and .45 calibers are
superior to all the other one-hand (runs, the
automatic pistols included, But these big
bores are not intended for the beginner, who

the

amateur

will

make

no

mistake in purchasing cither a Cnlt's New
Army Special, or a Smith S: Wesson 1905
model, with square butt stock, Roth revolvers
are chambered to take the 32-2(1 Winchester

rM

frontier, is an irresistible appeal to the novice

comfort, and without the least dread nf thai
"frightful kick"(?).

m

for indoor

co

For target work, anil especially

range bullet backed by a light powder charge
may be shot by almost anyone with perfect

es
.

Long, which is of the .358 inch

in

S. X W.
standard.

ag
az

ust-rl in the same weapon, as the bullets meas

use, nor is it suited for learning the rudi
ments of revolver shooting. Recoil may, how
ever, be practically done away in the large

rifle cartridge, and may be filled with target
sights

if

desired.

These

anus

are

of

the

double-action or self-cocking type., however,
and if a single action mechanism is preferred,
cither the old reliable single-action Army Colt
or the Bisiev model

target revolvers may be

if he really desires to become a first rate shot.

had to handle the .32-20 rifle cartridge.

before attempting to shoot the heavier Runs.

Military model 190?. and the Colt Army Spe
cial and Officer's Model Target using the ..IS

pons, and not until then, is it advisable to
take up the bigger liore.

range loads is the choice of the gun crank and
practical revolver marksman. All of these
weapons arc of superb balance and the full
size square butt stocks afford a perfect crip

O
ut

should learn t" hold well with a .22 or .32

When the muscles of the wrist and forearm
have become developed with the lighter wea

ss
ic

The .45 Colt cartridge in variously loaded
by the different ammunition companies, but

la

the regular standard factory load is 38 grains
FFG black; 16 gTains weight Du Pnnt's No.
2 smokeless powder, and a 258 grain bullet.
As loaded by the U. M. C. company, with 40
grains black powder and 25(1 grains bullet, the
Following ballistic data is given: Muzzle ve
locity nf 922 feet: iHUZlle energy. 472 foot
pounds: penetration, about seven % inch

C

boards. Of course the shooter must expect
more or less free recoil in shooting a power

ful weapon of thia kind, yet the writer does
not regard it as excessive although not en
dowed with a cast-iron wrist or exceptionally
heavy muscled arms. In point of fact the re
coil of the .45 is greatly exaggerated anil
while I have shot several thousand full loads
T have no recollection of suffering from the

reputed "mule-like kick" of (his weapon.

lr

Tn the .3R calibers, the Smith &

Wesson

S. & W. Special cartridge with full or mid-

and the hand is not cramped or the wrist

thrown noticeably upward a« in the case of

many small grip weapons.

The workmanship

and finish is perfectly done and the band-fin

ished action gives a remarkably smooth and
responsive trigger pull, which may he

very

easily adjusted to the notion' of the marks

man"

The

,3R

Smith

X-

Wesson

Military

Model may he had in 4, 5, or fi'< inch barrel

lengths, while the Colt is regularly supplied

with barrels 4</i. (i and 7!/- inches long; the 6.
&/• and 7'A incli lengths being the best for
accurate shooting. In single-actinn arm=. the
Bislev Model Target nr the Smith & Wesson
Russian (Winan's Modcll
pecially recommended.

revolvers arc

es

The .45 caliber is the ren! gun of the re
volver trtbe. and as Ihc Smith ft Wes=nn firm

Gun and Ammunition Department
do not put up a gun larger than caliber .44,

of one of these spltndid weapons. The New
Service is the same arm hut not so finely fin
ished and regularly equipped with plain serv
ice sights. In the single-action revolver, the
classic Army, the Bisley. and the Eisley Model

the choice is a Colt of one of several models,

me Colt New service ±arget seems to closely

approach the marksman's ideal, and while
somewhat more expensive than other arms,

designed for ihe .45 cartridge, I very much
doubt if the discriminating gun lover will be
he is

Target, may all be had to handle the AS Colt
cartridge.
(To be continued)

the proud owner

es
.

co
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really satisfied until
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Rifle Work in

in

Progress of

the

/jVER

fifteen

thousand

college

and

^-' school hoy marksmen is the record for
the

school

Through

year

ending

the combined

June

30th,

ag
az

Schools and Colleges
1914.

efforts of the Na

one of the recognized sports in the schools

and colleges throughout the

country and

do
o

the movement has been still further stimu

lated by a recent act of Congress authoriz
ing the free issue of rifles and ammunition
to such clubs and to cadet corps.

This work was begun several years ago
by the National Rifle Association backed by

nection with other prominent school sports
such as football and baseball.
To over
come
the erroneous
impression
in the

minds of members of school boards that
rille shooting is dangerous, the War Depart

ment has ottered to several cities sub-target
gun

machines

for installation

in

Iheir high

schools.

This is an apparatus which teaches

ball

is

rifle shooting without the use of powder and
and

a

mechanical

contrivance

which

simulates actual rifle firing and which has been

used with great success on our war ships and

high school in Greater New York, where there

ried

Junior marksmen under the schoolboy course

O
ut

the War Department with a result that at
the present time (here are 42 college.1) and
universities and 88 private and public pre
paratory
schools
having
rifle
clubs.
tional championships are now being

on

in

hoth

classes

of

Na
car

institutions.

ss
ic

Among the colleges there are competitions

both indoor and outdoor representing the
intercollegiate

championship

and

among

la

the schools, the Government has presented
trophies
representing
the
public
high
school shooting championship and the mili
tary school championship of the country.

C

no serious accidents of any kind on rifle
ranges since the work was introduced, a
claim that could hardly hold good in con

rM

tional Kifle Association of America anil the
National Board for the Promotion of Rifle
Practice, rapid strides are being made look
ing to the introduction of riile shooting as

of mention is the fact that there have been

in Army barracks.
There is one of these machines

in

every

are over 7,000 school boys between the ages
of ten and eighteen who qualify annually as

approved by the War Department.
After years of opposition the Boy Scouts of

America are recognizing the value of teaching
marksmanship as a character builder and have

authorized the issue

of

merit

badges

for

marksmanship.
This work is carried on in
co-operation with the National Rifle Associa

The indoor competitions for both colleges
and schools are now being organized for
the indoor season. These matches arc shot
on indoor ranges with 22-caliher rifles.

tion of America ivho supplies instructors and

and

of a defender of hts country. Therefore, the
promotion of rifle shooting not only trains the
eye and the nerve and builds up the physical
standard of our young men, hut also at the
same time adds a vahiahle asset (o the de
fensive strength of the country.

As an evidence of the fact that the ath
letic authorities of a great many colleges
universities,

recognizing

as

well

marksmanship

as

as

schools,

a

part

arc

of

their athletic curriculum, many of them are
giving the college or school letter to those

sludents who make the rifle teams.

A feature of this work which is worthy

supervisors. The value to the nation of the
training of the youth of the land in the mech
anism and use of firearms is inestimable. A
large standing army will not be a great neces

sity if citizens are trained in the first requisite

The Use of Ball Loads in the Shot Gun

away

with

the

passing of

tile

While, of course, such

an arm cannot compare in absolute accuracy

with the work of the rifle at any range, yet
at the shorter distances and under proper con
ditions the load is not without advantages,
while the convenience of having it at band,
with a knowledge of what it will accomplish
if needed, makes its use a subject of practical

co

passed

smooth-bore musket.

interest to the user of the shot-gun in many
lucalities, and is probably the source of an
increasing interest in such loads today on the

part of both users and manufacturers of arms
and ammunition.

On the Continent, in Germany and the Teu
tonic countries in particular, the use of ball-

es
.

never

in smooth-bore barrels is one that has

loads in the shot-gun is of long standing, and

loaded cartridges or projectiles for such load
ing are offered in a great diversity of form
by manufacturers. The accompanying illustra
tions (Plate I) taken from the mammoth cat
alogue

of

the

in

THE practice of using a sinyle projectile

m

By PAUL B. JENKINS

Adolf

Frank

Exiiort-Gesell-

ag
az

schaft of Hamburg show not less than twelve
different varieties of projectiles or cartridges,

which arc procurable in 12, 16 or 20 gauge in

each case.
The bullets, if one may so term
them, single or compound, will certainly cause

rM

some American users of the shot-gun to open
their eyes very wide indeed. They include, it
will lie noted, round balls, flat-headed ones,

steel-pointed

ones,

projectiles

equipped

with

ss
ic

O
ut

do
o

vane-like tails to hold them steady in Might,

others with wings on the sides to impart a
rillc-bnllct-like twist in passage through the
air, still others in which the same end is at
tained by slanting holes directly through the

projectile from nose to base, balls split at the
base for the purpose of expansion and a grip

on the sides of the bore, and finally, a number

r>f compound projectiles built up of from 5 to

7 semi-elongated bullets wrapped together in
:i patch and loaded into the cartridge as one.

Of this novel assortment of missiles some are
intended for use in the ordinary shot-gun,
while others are made for barrels especially

intended for their accommodation.

For many years various forms of the so-

called "Paradox" gun. adapted for the use of
either

shot

or

bail,

have

been

produced

by

manufacturers in England or on the Conti

nent, designed for countries where both large

C

la

and small game might be met with at any
time.
Such guns usually have the barrel, if
single, or one of the pair, if double, rifled for
a portion of its length at the muzzle, for the
greater accuracy of the bullet or ball.
A
modern form of the "Paradox" gun consists
of the Browning automatic shot-gun (prac

tically the duplicate of the American Reming
Plate

I.

Projectiles

for

use

In

smooth bore

EUn-h:irrolp. frnm the caijilncuc of the .\doif
(■'rank BljjOTt CfpEPllgclinft, [Ininlinrt,', Germany,

njit-hi'mled,
rmmded. pointed, steel .[iuln ted. eximndlnR,
single,
comixiund.
"concentrator"
nnd

vjuiciI projectiles nra Included.

ton) rifled for a few inches of the bore at
the muzzle, arms so adapted being regularly
offered by the leading Continental dealers.
Other ruus. in which the use of shot is subor
dinate to that of ball, are rifled from breech
to muzzle with straight grooving.

A typical
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The amount of "ginger" in the mentioned

factory-load leaves also little to be desired.
The IJ-gaugc 24-grain Balltstitc load, tested

at 15 feet from the muzzle (standard distance

lor ascertaining maximum penetration), fired
from a specially-made, closely choked singlebarrel trap-nun, gave, in a selected block of
heart-pine. 7',i inches of penetration and the
ball "mushroomed" to almost twice its original

16-calibre diameter.

Additional

use of ball

See Plate III.

Interesting information on the

in the shotgun

is

found

in a

notable hook, just from the press, "The Rook

of the Lion," by Sir Alfred I'case of London
and South Africa, one of the leading sports
men of English birth today, and who in per

lie

stales

expressly,

that

his

charge

of

buck-shot

or

a

either a heavy

heavy,

soft-lead,

m

drams of black powder and

round ball or a hardened hollow-point bullet!
He expressly states iliat he prefers this

weapon for such work above all other anus,
even the .-105 Winchester, the .-150 Rigby or
l.ancastcr, the .404 Jeffery or the .300 Hol
land and Holland.

He leaves his readers in

no doubt as to his reasons for this choice, cit
ing, among other grounds, that, in 1911, a
hunting-companion who pinned his faith to
the

most

modern

and

powerful

feet

away

of

all

the

small-bore rifles, held his fire until a charging
lion

was only

IS

and

then

fired

straight into its mnuth. breaking its jaw but
never checking it in the least, and was imme
diately fatally injured. "Whereas," he says,

"with an ordinary I2-bore shot-gun, even with

No. 5 shot, at i yards you would blow a
lion's head to pieces or drive an enormous

hole through its body."
He adds that he
hopes to see produced "an effective shot-and-

liall weapon for modern powders, say 20-bore

or 16-bore. weighing not more than 8[4 lbs.,'

rM

son introduced Colonel Roosevelt to the sport

well

co

precisely as it is thus proved to do with ball.

as

favorite weapons for such shooliriK consist of
a .256 Mannlichcr (Cheers from the small
bore men!
But wait!) and for all work at
close quarters an old-fashioned ro~gauge double-barretted hammer shot-gun loaned with 5

es
.

gun authorities who have seen the results of
the writer's tests, that much of the now un
disputed superior accuracy of llic single-barrel
shot-gun is due to the causes above-mentioned.
Less noticeable—and, indeed, less important—
in the scattering charge of a shot-gun, it has
yet Iojir been the conviction of trap-shooters
that the single-barrel shot the more accurately,

same

in

Ii may be commented just here, and indeed

has been commented by several well-known

lions, and in his chapter on arms suitable for
lion-hunting and for other dangerous big

ag
az

cartridges in b Bhot-gun, let him do so in a
single-barrel, and he will get butter accuracy
than any double-gun, other things being equal.
will Hive him.

nf lion-hunting. Tt oucht to be in the posses
sion (if every lover of huutirig, and offers as

do
o

many thrills lo the page as anything in print.
Sir Alfred has hunted ihe lion in many differ
ent countries for many years, and is one of

the foremost authorities alike on its natural

Repeatedly lie men-

O
ut

history and its pursuit

Long

ss
ic
C
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he shot no more at this distance—-straight hits.
was

how little a thing of the past is the use of
liall or bullet in the smooth-bore.

By EDWARD C. GROSSMAN

Field, a Pacific Coast magazine, in a
spirit of boastfniness, and doubtless of exag
geration, wrote that he had, shooting: with
muzzle rest, carefully set forth in his letter,
over measured distances, with a 12-power con
vertible Sidle tek-seopc and a Mannlicher S
m.m. using a special load of a 270 t-r. bullet
in front nf 55 grains of Cordite, hit more
antelope than he had missed up to 1500 yards.
Inquiry finally diijj up the fact that he had hit
an antelope at that ratine, making his recordstory

combining the accuracy of a rille up to 300

yards, with the Stopping power of a (shot)
gun at close range."
These are the words
of an authority; and they go far to show us

Shooting

ONCE upon a time the editor of Western

The

which would be handy to ride and shoot with.

printed,

with

explanation

that the printer of the story had never seen

an antelope in a state where shooting them

was allowed, had never shot such an ungodly

load as that mentioned and had never shot at
1500 yards.

Some of our careful readers and writers,
those who believe, for example, that '"95 per
cent of all the hunters of the United States

are woodchuck hunters," which makes at least
five million of the said woodchuck shooters,

rose up and charged me with writing the
story, changing it for their own ends to shoot
ing over unknown distances, to the ordinary

Mannltcher load of 235 grain bullet, with much

less powder, and without muzzle rest. That
is, their oil-casc-pressure guns had failed to
register while reading the article.
With much ado, and searching of the Ord-
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of

the editor's

antelope

range,

and all the

shooting being done not from a rest, and in

the muggy air of England instead of the clear
air of the western plains. See illustration.
The bull is four feet across, made especially
for this one range; for all other 1200 yard
siiooting it is the usual three foot black.

Range is at Canon- F from e, Ledbury, Here

m

fordshire, and the shooting was duly recorded
in the English shooting papers.

At 1200 yards, eight of the fifteen shots
Struck the three foot bull, live shots struck the
four foot, two shots were nipper fours, out to
the left for wind. For elevation, but one shot
would have missed the three foot bull.
At 1300 yards seven shots struck the three
foot bull, three shots struck the four foot,
four shots were in the four ring, one shot

is.

es
.

co

id

was out into the two ring, for wind.

At

nance Department reports they proceeded to
prove that the bullet dropped so much at 1500
yards for every so much forward travel and

that judging such a distance would be im
possible, which is of course true, and which

of course has as much bearing on the story of
shooting over known distances as woodchuck

four foot bull, three shots were nipper fours,

two shots were threes.

In the Hopton Aggregate at 1200 yards,
George Mortimer struck the three foot bull 13
times and struck the four ring twice with his
15 shots for record.
Another shooter tied
him with the same score. The third man got
12 bulls and three fours. The fourth man got
12 bulls and three fours.

Yet we are told by our most notorious of

liig game pasture hunters, one of the famous

rM

shooting has to do with antelope shooting.
As those know who have taken interest in
the killing of other game besides the ground

1-100 yards—note the range—five shots

struck the three foot bull, five shots struck the

in

AT 1,100 YARDS BY COLO
IIULI.K-EYE i FT. DIAM.

ag
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FIFTEBN SOOTS
NEL IIOPTON.

hog, antelope in the plains country frequented

the same region and oftun, us they still da,

do
o

repaired lo the same waterholes day after day.
It was not uncommon for the hunters to
measure out their ranges and then to lie in
wail under cover for the band of antelope lo
appear, which is the explanation of the maga
zine-man for the apparently impossible feat.
The rifle had a velocity of about 2,400

ft.

O
ut

sees., which would give it, with its 270 gr.
bullet, much better ranging power and con
siderably greater striking power than the most
powerful American cartridge made today.
As only the most blatant ignoramus would

ss
ic

deny that measuring ranges was entirely pos
sible in such plains shooting—Gould tells of

shooting antelope at ranges over 700 yards—
the

feat

resolves

itself into

a

question

of

C

la

whether or not the rifle, laid with a 12 power
telescope, described by John Sidle of Corning,
Cal., with a rest, could possibly hit an object
of antelupc size at 1500 yards. The story is
an improbable, but not an impossible one. For
the benefit of the curious, as well as fur those
of the "Smart Aleck" breed who have never
seen a rille fired from a machine rest and
know nothing of the capabilities of the mod
em rifle, it is interesting lo see what a prop
erly loaded cartridge will do in a properly
made rifle.

Before me lie the diagrams of the shooting

of Colonel Hopton of England, shot on June
21st, 1912, with a Ross rifle at 1200, 1300 and
NIK) yards, the last of course being 100 short

live million army, that scraping in a hit on an
antelope at 1500 yards over a distance pre

viously measured out, with a terrific cartridge

for power, and a high power glass with which
to lay the rifle, would be an absolutely phys
ical, ballistic, moral and mental impossibility.
That it is improbable is true, but why delib
erately misquote

the said editor in order to

hit somebody over his shoulder. Judging dis
tance over such a range would be an im
possibility.
Hitting things over a known
range is entirely probable, or else these Eng
lish marksmen have some
(rained liars for markers.

highly

paid

and

With everything in fnvor of the rifle, from
hand-loaded, accurate charges, heavy bullet,
high velocity, muzzle rest and powerful tele
scope, it worried me as to why an "expert"
should be so doubtful as to its ability to in

flict occasional hits on a two foot object at

1500 yards; why it should be impossible, in
stead of merely improbable. At last I learn

the reason.
In an issue of the "Sporting Goods Dealer"

in an article on the proper, gun to sell cus

tomers for woodchucks, one of the objectors
to the antelope story states, in addition to
the fact that 95 per cent of all riflemen who

go after game go for woodchucks, that ire
modern rifle can be relied upon to hit a six
inch circle at 300 yards, from a machine rest.
People are apt to judge from their own ex
perience, and it is fair to suppose that this
person's experience has been confined to rifles

that would not hit Six-inch circles at 300 yards
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from machine rests. 1-ct's accept this as a
fact—lie says so himself—and investigate sonic
other c:irtriil^es.

shooting into a 3(5 inch circle at 1200 would
shoot consistently into a 6.2 inch circle at SOU

a rifle varies as the squares of the distances

each

be to the 1-00 yard group as 9 is to 144.

from a Ross sportcr at SOU yards from ma
chine rest. One proup measures 7-)i inches,
the other 5lS. Neither group was from the

appear that somebody lied—that they didn't

do anything of the sort—mi less our modern
rifle is butter than the woodchuck man gloom
ily supposed. Let's see.

Working it backward we find that a rille

(Xotc:

Mr. Crossman is entirely right in

his claims as to the possibilities of extremely

long-range

work

with

the

rille.

especially

under known conditions. Nor is the modern
rilie the only one that will dn such work.

consecutive

shols

fired

match variety of rillc, made ml purpose for
long range shooting.
I've seen even these
groups beaten with the match ride.
Therefore it would appear thai our gloomy

m

nut of 15 shots into the 36 incli bull, it would

ten

one should revamp his ideas regarding mod
ern rifles, and not judge all of them by those
with which lie has had experience. Seiah!

co

turn this would make the sin-inch circle the
modern rifle "will not hit." into a 96-inch cir
cle at 1200. As the English riflemen hit 13

containing

es
.

In

Before me lie two letterheads of usual size,

F. Fremantle, one of the most distinguished

shots in England, vouches for the fact that
long before the days of the most modern
rillcs, Mr. Martin Smith, a famous shot of
his day and the originator of the "Martin

in

That is, the 300 yard group of a rifle should

yards and into a 2.2 inch circle at 300 yards.

Smith 'Competition" at Bisley, undertook to

ag
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It is generally agreed that the; accuracy of

One of the editors of the Gun and Ammuni

break a dinner-plate at 1,000 yards, if given

when a member of a sheriff's posse chasing

in doing so!

tion Department knows personally a man who
Western

horse-thieves,

was

extremely

sur

prised at the arrival nf an ounce bullet which
passed through his leg and into his horse, anil

While on the subject of long and unusual
shots, at least in view of the weapon with
which the performance was done, the follow
ing incident, well known in the Middle West,
may be mentioned. Shortly after tile Win
chester .22 automotic came out. a Michigan

rM

which was fired from a distance so great that
none of the party heard the shot.
By the
litillet holes the sheriff figured out the direc
tion from which Ihe bullet had come, and
scouring the country along that line, they cap
tured both the gunner and the Rtin, the latter

15 shots with which to do it, aod succeeded

man, then the best rifle-shot in the Stale, was
Standing near the water-front of the town of

Menominee, on Green Bay, discussing one of
these then new weapons with some friends.

fully lobbing his bullets, from a I i I tie eleva
tion, at his pursuers distinctly visible on the

shot at it with the weapon, aiming as he said

do
o

being none other than a good old Springfield

-45-70, with which the thief was thus success

O
ut

plain. The distance from the firing point to
the spot where the man was when hit was
over 2000 yards. A Kansas City man carries

a similar scar from a wound received during

the Boer War, when he was hit with a Mauser
bullet fired by a sntiad of'Hocr marksmen on
a kopje so

far off that the reports of

the

ss
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rifles were inaudible to the convoy with which

C
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this man was riding when wounded.
As Mr. Crossman points out, they know a
thing or two about extremely long-range
shooting in England—and do it, too! In the
'"Rook Of The Rifle"—perhaps the best hook
on the rifle in print today—the author, Mr. T.

Suddenly a wild noose was seen out over the
hay, flying rapidly, and the rifleman tried a

at the time, "a long way ahead and about S
feet above its line of flight." The tiny bullet

hored the goose through from side to side,
bringing it to the water, to the infinile amaze
ment of the spectators. Indeed, the shot at

tracted so much attention that the local sur
veyor was immediately called, who triangled
the distance from the rifleman's position to
the bird, and found it a little over 500 yards
The shot was witnessed by the officers of the

U.

S.

revenue

vessel

"Tnscaroara," in

the

harbor at the time, and was subsequently de
scribed in many outing magazines and other

publications.

I1. I'. J. and R. A. K.

A New Belt Holster for the Colt
.45

m

Automatic

co

By R. A. KANE

FT IS never advisable, nor is it wholly fair

who owns one of those wonderful belt guns,

■I- to judge a stranger by the clothes he hap

the Colt .45 calibre automatic. The holster
is made and offered for sale by J. R. Mont

pens lo be wearing, for sometimes his occupa

suit, purchased from a. nomad street vendor

in a sun-baked cow town, which might render
his classification difficult at first sight. But a
glance at the neat little Winchester Carbine,
nestling snugly under his knee, in its handcarved scabbard, stamped F. A. Meanca, Chey

es
.

in

well, or inspect its quality as closely aa the
centaur-like rider of the plains, who passes
his life in the saddle, and whose very exist
ence depends upon the speed with which he

can deliver the shot that will score first or

save him from the hoofs of the stampeding
herd. The material in the El Paso leather

goods is of the grade demanded by the men
who use them.
In pattern the genuine west
ern style varies only with the type or make

of gun.

gle action Colt ,44, six Run, peeping furtively

do
o

from its artistically decorated, open-top, Mex
ican cut. belt bolster, hearing the name of J.
R. Montfort, El Paso, Texas, at once discloses
the true identity of a Knight of the Saddle
and Gun.

O
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These intrepid men developed and passed
almost within a generation, but they have left
the indelible stamp of their virile and prac
tical natures on every article which was the
legitimate offspring of their necessities. To

the tenderfoot some of the more conspicuous
features of the western man's brave trapping
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may seem like a concession to personal vanity,
or a (iesirc to dazzle the beholder, but this
view is far from heing the correct one. Every
noticeable point of the native's seemingly orna
mental

brero

outfit,

(which

from

often

the

broad

costs

Stetson

more

than

som

his

horse), to the abnormally high heels of his

C
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fancy riding boots, has a well based utility
reason for its existence. Conspicuous among
other features, but wholly in keeping with
them, are the cartridge belt and holster. No
one knows who designed the first one-piece,

open-top. Mexican cut belt holster, but it was
so perfectly designed for its purpose that it
has remained practically unchanged, except as

Each holster is made from a single

piece of hemlock or white oak, russet tan.
which grows richer and darker with age and
service.
The J. R. Montfort holster, which lies be
fore me as I write, is fully and tastefully

rM

enne, or the omnipresent short barrelled, sin

fort, El l'aso, Texas, so long and favorably

known to the horse and gim man of the great
west. No one can "savey leather" quite as

ag
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tion, or even the local haberdasher, may have
had more to do with selecting his raiment
Ulan the wearer himself. The proverb, how
ever, does not apply to a man's armament, or
its carefully selected accessories, with equal
force.
A horseman encountered on one of
[he cattle trails of the great West may pre
sent a somewhat ludicrous and ill-at-case ap
pearance in his seven dollar hand-me-down

decorated.

The back of the holster, which

doubled back forms the lonp for the belt upon
which the holster is rigidly surmounted, is

deeply stamped wth a beautiful basket design;

while the shapely holster lends itself to the

Curving stem, long oval serrated leaves and

exquisite beauty of a full-blown prairie rose.
The upper corner of the design furnishes just
room enough for a well executed shield, which

supplies a gentle hint of the semi-military
nature of the article. Adding not a little to

the beauty and staunchness of the holster, is
a short strap placed diagonally across the

whole, which prevents flopping and renders
sagging from the weight of the pistol impos

sible.

Owing to the ingenious design, the only

stitching necessary is the closing seam.

This

faces the rear and is of such a character that

its general effect is to supply a most pleasing
margin for the floral design.

Stitched into the closing seam are several

thicknesses of leather

forming a thick welt

which makes the interior of the holster eon-

form to the shape of the pistol and insures a
perfect fit.
Integral with [his welt and sewed

Doubtless the handsomest, most compact
and perfectly fitting belt holster we have seen

firmly to the back is a welt or bos? of stiff
leather. When the pistol is in place the boss
gives a friction contact for its entire length,
which prevents jolting out by a pitching

able to

emergency shot at rattler, rustler, or a coyote.

modifications were required by new types of

nnc-hand guns.

is the one recently designed and now avail
every

sportsman, soldier or civilian
Q3B

broncho, yet permits easy withdrawal for the
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The stiff welt stitched to the inside of the
hack of the holster places the handle of (he
pistol at such an angle that it is convenient to

grasp and withdraw quickly in any emergency.

Every one who has ridden the chapparal, the

thickly wooded canyons of the cattle country,

or the cactus deserts of O]d Mexico, knows
how easy it is to have his short belt gtui
whipped out of its shallow pocket it: a land

m

where every tree has its entangling creepers,
every slirub its barbs, every vine its honk,

and every flower its thorn. To provide against
strap

is

riveted

to

the

thoroughly

water-soaked.

Only

the

useful

features which time has shown to be essential

have been perpetuated in the Montforl holsters

and tfiis is doubtless the reason why the leg

tie or thong for tying down the holster, so
that it will not follow the hand when with

drawing the weapon, has been added to the

In the brave

rM

holster for the automatic .45.

co

short

es
.

a

in

mishap
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(his

back where the belt loop is formed, fallinK
directly outward and over ihe pistol just farward of the hammer-spur and buttoning with
a spring glove button, thus securing the pistol
effectually.
No amount of wetting can damage this
holster.
Being open at both ends, neither
sand, water nor accumulations at any nature
can remain in it, while the three thicknesses
of the best material known to leather experts,
reinforced by thick leather backing, render it
immune from crinkling or buckling, even if

'ild days when only the Colt -Single Action .45
revolver was carried universally, it was no un

common sight to see a cavalcade of these wild

do
o

riders approach a cow town of hostile repu
tation, each man with his "Colts" belied at a
correct angle and the holster moored to his
thigh with the aforesaid thong.
The idea
originated with the American cowboy, than
whom no one was more practical in all mat

ters pertaining to one-hand gun-play. In those
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days the quick draw was even more essential
than at present. The side-arms and holsters
were longer and the emergency more Frequent,
therefore the cowboy began his preparations
for the quick draw, first by tying down his
scabbard, and later by shortening the barrel of
his weapon.
Both of these precautions en
abled him to draw and shoot a fraction of a
second quicker than the man who had a lonuer
weapon and more cumbersome equipment. The
more expert gun men frequently spent hours

C
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manipulating their weapons in various ways.
with the object of adding a fraction of n
second's speed to their already marvelous
celerity.
The buckskin thong is a simple and effective
remedy for what might be a troublesome fault
and can easily be removed if not needed.

From the viewpoint of beauty and utility, the

111 Paso holster is a most desirable article for

Tilt':

nOLSTER.

the sportsman to have in his outfit, as it is

available as a carrying medium for severcl
other sizes and makes of side-arms, among
which arc the Colt and Savage .38 Pocket
Models, which it fits very well indeed.

Many

of the regular army officers stationed in or

about El Paso have provided themselves with
the J. R. Montfort Automatic Colt Holster,
and have by so doing shown their appreciation
of a good thing.

m
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A New Marble Knife
By GEORGE W. BROOKS

I sent the above named firm a sketch of tile

knife

I

wanted, and

ii

fulfilled

nil of my

hopes—at last 1 can truly say my ideal of a

perfect knife is a reality.
No knife with
which 1 am acquainted ever saw the light of

in my eyes.

Kitlicr the blade was loo straight

do
o

or toil frail, too long or too thick, or the
handle was unsightly, <t something—they all
were inspected, perhaps used a while, and
finally condemned,

At last the conclusion

forced itself upon

me. if I desired hunting knife satisfaction it

could only be realized by having some expert

O
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workman make such a knife entirely to order.
The Marble knives suited me far better thnti

any other in every particular except in the
curve of the cutting edge of the blade, and the
shape thereof.
Logically, therefore, I must
persuade, employ, bribe or otherwise secure

ss
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the services of this Kcnial firm, or wander
knifeless and forlorn throughout the wilder

ness.

At the latter prospect I fairly shook

at the knees; so in my extremity I called
aloud upon the Marble Arms & Manufacturing

la

Company, of Gladstone, Michigan, for aid.
They, in that generous disregard for hard

C

One-third of the blade on tlic back, forward

of the handle, mast be checkered—the bal
ance

was to be

sharpened

slightly,

on

the

back, to the point. The blade must be full
bevel ground, and slightly rounded on the
hack, at the checked part of the blade. The

handle was to be made in the same manner,
and of the same material, as Marble's "Canoe"
Knife—leather, brass, and colored hard fibre

rM

day that possessed the Rood features desired
by the writer, unless, combined therewith, was
some staring fault which made it unbearable

in

turing Co.. a perfect hunting knife.

wide, and curved from tang to point of blade.

ag
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SOME time ;tg" 1 designed, and had made
for me by the M.irlile Arms & Manufac

co

THE APPROVAL OF THOSH WOO LIKE A CURVED BLADE,

work that characterizes 3 true sportsman,
named the price entailed by the use of so
much hand work—?6.50. Do I hear a protest
at this modest charge?
If so, it is utterly
and totally uncalled for.
Did you ever try
to satisfy a crank sportsman?

If not, you

ought tn try it once: it is a hazardous under
taking, and productive of much profanity.

The writer was extremely specific in his in
structions, viz.: the handle must be Z'A inches

long: the blade 4'/i inches long,

1!4

inches
(HO

washers, brass bolster, and stag tip. The cut
accompanying this article shows how well

they fulfilled their part of the undertaking;

that is, it shows the general idea and shape of
the knife.
Nothing but actually seeing the
knife, and handling it, can show the exquisite
hand work and perfection in grinding that the
Marble workmen expended in its manufac
ture.

The point of balance lies just iihout onequarter of an inch up the handle from the
bolster, The makers tell me they think the
handle should be one-half inch longer, to suit

the general user; that is, the handle should
be three and three-quarters of an inch longperhaps they are right. However, the handle

as

I

had

it made seems

perfection to

the

writer. If a person has rather large hands,
and broad, the longer handle would be prefer
able. As a matter of course, the longer handle
would change the point of balance, and tend
to make the knife "handle heavy"—a point
1

considered

when

I

specified the three and

one-quarter inch handle.
The writer would appreciate an expression
of opinion regarding this knife. ! firmly be
lieve it has a future before it, notwithstanding
its humble association with the writer of
these lines.
I have been jumped on rather
harshly once or twice, so f tieg, in common
fairness, if you must criticise, do it as an
Outer's Book reader should.
In view of the popularity of small hunting

Gun and Ammunition Department
knives, and the growing liking for the curved
blade, the writer feels this knife will fulfill

every demand of the sportsman,.the big game
hunter, ihc guide, and the professional trapper.
assured,

if

yon

order

one

of

knives yon will get tile maximum of strength,

beauty, quality of material, and serviceability,
What more do we desire in

a

"He Luxe*"

of cutlery?

these

co
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Kindly address all communications la lliis department to Editor
Gun Department.
Always sign full name and address.
It is

impossible 10 pnnl teplics in the magazine to all letters received.

es
.

and we always like to send a direct icply.

and will say am more than pleased with 1895
Winchester

.30

Government

you

suggested.

I am thinking of changing the rear sight and
would like your advice whether lo put on
Marble Rear Tang sight or Lyman receiver
sight.
1 have one rille with Lyman Tang
sight and V. M. front sight, and like them
The Lyman Co. advise not put

Which may he done by applying a piece of

hard rubber of sufficient thickness.

However

if you can shoot the gun without danger of

injury to the eye, this system of rear sight
will

give

you

a great

advantage

over

any

Other form of sight that can he used on the
Model 1893 Winchester.
I have used a receiver sight on this arm

with great success, still I would prefer the

ting tang sight on this gun, while the Marble
people advise to the contrary. What do you

aperture a little nearer the eye when it can

one on a .32-20 and seems as good as a. bead

rear peep on special base, and another form of

think of V. M. sight for this rifle?
sight.

1 have

H. T. O.

Model

that it

do
o

[Perhaps you have not noticed it, hut your
letter contains its own answer I would not
myself recommend a tang rear sight on the

1895, as the bolt slides so far back
would

interfere with

a sight on the

O
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grip of your rifle. However, as you say you
have one rille sighted with a Marble rear
tang which I presume is a special base sight,
and you like it, and can use it without in
terference with the eye, that I would say
would be the rear sight for you lo use.
In
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combination with this if you like the V. M.

front sight, that is the one for you to use.
The V. if. front sight is becoming very pop
ular and is in great demand.
As you say
you like it as well as the bead, then I pre
dict that you like it better as you grow
more used to it. Von will reflect that when

la

sighting

C

the aperture is so
is likely to get a
recoil. This may
the stock slightly,

rM

very much.

in

Editor Gun Department; Some time ago
I wrote for advice regarding purchasing rifle

The only difficult? is that
near the eye and that one
punch in the eye from the
be remedied by lengthening

ag
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TANG OR RECEIVER SIGHT
WITH V-M

through

the

rear

combination

peep

and the Vickers-Maxim front sight which is
also an aperture, you will realize that there is
no object whatever intruding itself between
the eye and the object of aim. This is a true
optical principle which you will hear more
about in future numbers of our magazine.
The Marble aperture on its special base
brings the aperture nearer the eye which gives
it its full optical value, it also adds materially
to the length of the sighting plane which is
another great advantage.

be placed there with safety.

As between the

sights on this type of rifle, the advantage in

optical principle is all with the special base

aperture.

One of my rifles used for shooting at flying
objects, which is the quickest kind of rille
work, is a ..12-20 with a 24-inch barrel. This

rifle is sighted with a gold bead front sight
and

a

special

base

Marble

rear

peep

sight.

There is but little recoil to this rifle and I
used it almost exclusively for practice at fly

ing objects. Tt is the quickest form of sight
ing I have ever known. If using this form
of sight on your 1895 endangers your eye
sight, the-next best is the receiver sight, with
a fairly large aperture.—R. A. K.]
HAS FOUND COROL GOOD
Editor Gun Department: Although I have

been a reader of your magazine for several

years,

this

is

the first

time you

have heard

from me.
I subscribe for practically all the
Sporting publications, but I look forward to
the arrival of "Outer's" each month with the
greatest interest
The Gun Depart men t especially interests
me. In fact, it was entirely through this De
partment that I purchased a B. S. A. Air

Rifle and a Savage .22 H. P.

The latter will

displace my .30-40. provided it can bring home
the bacon ns well as the old gun.

I have seen a number of inquiries about
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Island, ami I

can state

positively that it will do all that its makers
claim [or il and more. It is the only prepa
ration I have ever used thnt would prevent

the breech-mechanism of tny gnus from show
ing any signs of rust. I have absolutely no
connection

or

interest

in

the company,

but

when I find an article as good as "Corol" I

like to say a good word for it.
Wishing "Outer's Hook" continued success,
which it surely deserves.
H. A. G.
i New York.)
(We are glad lo hear such positive Com

mendation of anything which helps gunners
toward rust-prevention. Within ihe past week
we saw a magnificent Parker nun brought to
a gunsmith with the statement that "some
thing seemed wrong with it."

On removing,

with much difficulty, the trigger-plate, about
a wineglassful of water ran out! Of course,

nothing but the promptness with which the

gun was brought to the gunsmith saved it
from utter ruin.
It is impossible to he too

modi mi
P. B. JO

the

alert against

rust

prevention.

from rifles chambered for the IWi ammuni

tion with the Spitzer bullet
munition with

do
o

bered for the 190(i cartridge only. Is there a
llXXi Springfield which is different from the
I1*),!? Of course a rifle chambered for the
1903 cartridge will shoot the 1905, but not
accurately, because the lull diameter of the
1906 bullet is about ill of an inch farther back
than thai of the 1903.

Therefore the pointed

O
ut

bullet would have to jump % of an inch
before it took the riding.
C. H. P., Jr.
[The present model of the Springfield is

the model 1903: it was originally made for the
1903 ammunition.
In 1906 our government

adonteil the Spitzer bullet weighing ISO grains.
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In fitting the SpiUier bullet and the throat of
the Springfield rifle for it. they were obliged

to reduce the length of the cartridge to give

the Spitzer bullet a proper fit.

This necessi

tated the shortening of the cartridge so that
when the 1505 with the Spitzer bullet was
adopted, the shell was about one-eighth of
an inch shorter than the_ 190.1 shell.
The

la

Springfield rifles already issued were called
in and the change was made, so that all mili
tary Sprint;fields now known as the 1903 mod-

C

eta take ihe 190fi ammunition.
There are several sporting rifles on the
market, notably the 1S95 Winchester, which

The 1906 am

the Spitzer bullet gives a ve

locity of 2,700 feet seconds and a good per

formance on same.

gives about
R. A. K.]
THE

2,,1()0

The

foot

1503

seconds

ADVANTAGES

OF

RIFLING

ammunition

velocity.—

SHALLOW

Editor Gun Department: React with much
interest your article in the August Outer's
Book entitled "The Latest Savage .22 Re
peater."
I believe it is superior in many

points to the other .22 caliber repeaters, but
is not the shallow rifiinjc that I note different
writers claim the 22 caliber Savage rifles
have, a point strongly against them in com
parison with the Remington, Winchester and
Marlin?

In jour opinion, will a Savage bar

as Inns
tend to
a barrel
merless

as any of the three last named? In
buy a .22 repeater and would like
with good lasting qualities. The hauisolid top is another feature I admire.

rel with proper care wear and shoot accurately

G. E. S.

[I am glad you have written on this subject.
The depth of rifling is one ]K)int upon which
riflemen differ
everywhere.
The shallow

rM

1903 AND 1906 U. S. DIFFERENCES
EoiToa Gun Department: For a lone time
1 have been trying to find out if there is any
particular model of the .30 Springfield cham

ridge, bin the \ff\2> ammunition cannot be fired

m

duck Minds on Long

the 1903 Springfield if not rcchambered, or
sporting rifles chambered for the 1903 cart

co

it for over a year,

es
.

have used

in

I

and it beats anything I have ever tried.
1
have used it in driving rain storms, in the
Maine woods, and in the log and damp of

ag
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"Carol/'

rifling of the Savage system is one of the
points which, generally spunking, insured ac
curacy.

This

may

not

seem

important

at

first, and one might call it "paradoxical," but

the fact still remains that with shallow rifling

where black powder or soft lead bullet* arc
used, acts to prevent fras leakage alongside of
the bullet, which soon corrodes or causes gas-

cuttitiK i this sunn destroys the accuracy of
the rifle where the chamber pressure is not
great enough to seal the barrel.

The old Sharp's system was famous for its

deep rifling. It was also a quicker twist than
most other rifles then on ihe market, hut the

upset of the bullet which in those days was
usually pure lead, and therefore soft, com
pensated and prevented gas leakage, which
grew more common as we began to temper

our bullets with different percentages of tin

or alloy which made it harder, gas-cutting then
became more common.

T was for many years inspector of smallarms practice for the Wisconsin Guards in the
days when the eld .-15-70 blade powder cart
ridges were used in the old Springfield.
Il
was tny custom to select rifles in those days

with as deep rifling as could be procured, but

take the 1903 shell and they can still he pro

as the old SOO-grain bullet was tempered with
one to sixteen tin. I did not find all the rifles

cartridge.

cast shout for a reason and found that on

cured

from the Winchester people for

that

The Winchester people make their

model !f?}!i rifle to take the 1906 ammunition

with the Spitzer bullet.

The

1906 ammuni

tion with the Spitzcr bullet can be fired from

as

accurate as

selecting

rifles

they should
for

my

be.

team

grooving, I got better results.

T

with

began

to

shallow

I have since

been corroborated on this point by many ex-
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Steel Fishing Rods
Group of Gift Rods
WE herewith list our favorite bait casting rods

(or bass, "muskie" and pickerel, and one trout
Add two or three of them to your kit this

O
ut

fly rod.

Xmas.

Order them by number.

ailj
(^
bait easU nfi ml
15V In. Ion*;
tp|rw-i>i>«l ml\\ in.
Wright
B c>7_
J'rice J6.B5 tu Jr,
Slil itri* e
Uc. lie*
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trim.

C

la
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HORTON

23 MORTON STREET,
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perienced shooters anil also by my later ex

perience with Jacketed bullets.
The Krag rifle with a velocity of 2,000 foot
seconds will not fully upset. The New Spring

field with b jacketed bullet with ;i speed of
J,700 fuoi

seconds

will

upset and

as a con-

iequence this increased speed and upsetting
gives more accurate results. The same may

up between one's eye and the object to be shot
at. 1 believe there is a future for this system
of sighting and an article from Mr. Dause's
pen wilj appear in the near future, explaining
the optical principle and everything that one

might desire to know in regard to Die system.

—R. A. K.]

be said of all, while it may be true that the
larger and will not give the accurate results
towards the end of its cxisience; so you see

what we gain in one way, we lose in another.
Personally I prefer a shallow rifling. A
rilling of .003 of an inch will spin the bullet
as perfectly as one of .006 and there will not
be the liability of gas leakage or fouling. I
have frequently examined rillcs of all kmds

in which daylight could be seen through the
grooving alongside of the ball.
Unless the
chamber pressure is high enough to upset the

bullet to the bottom of the grooves, there is
danger of gas-cutting.—R. A. K.)

WHERE TO GET V-H SIGHTS

Kiutoh Gun Department: In a recent is
sue of "Tkt Outer's Hook" is an article on
the Vickcrs-Maxim front sight for rifles. Any
information as to linw one may secure such
a sight would be greatly appreciated by
C. L. N.

ASKS FOR OPINION
Editor Gun Department:

1 have an 1895

Winchester chambered for the .30 Govern
ment Model 1903 ammunition, in which I wish
to use the model I90(> cartridge; but am told
that the chamber being shorter in the 190G,

m

a rifle barrel that

co

give

it should not be used in the 1903 barrel.

Why

was the chamber made shorter, approximately
j£ inch? It does not seem reasonable to sup
pose that, when this ammunition was designed

es
.

will

the barrels of all the rifles then in use in the

army were replaced with new ones, with
shorter chambers. What will be the effect on
the barrel and accuracy of using the new
cartridge? Would like to hear Lieut. Whelm's
opinion on this.

in

groove

wears slightly longer, yet it also wears slightly

Also would like to hear from someone us
ing the Brayton studlliary chamber, especially
in the 22 Hi-Power,

ag
az

deeper

Does

not the

plunger

become

so

deeply

dented as to miss fire, or if made hard enough
to resist indentation, does not the firing pin
of the rifle become blunted?

H. W. II.

[The difference between the chambering for

the Model 1903 Springfield cartridge and the
ISOfi Springfield cartridge was made impera
tive by the change from the 220-grain normnl

this

let of 190:").

rM

[YoUr inquiry in regard to the VickersMaxim Bights is but one of many which we

have been receiving since Mr. Dense pub
lished his first article in the Outer's Book, in
four

or

five

years

Later the subject was taken up by Mr.

Mattern

esting

about

of

article

Eastern,

Md.

created new

do
o

ago.

connection,

His

very

inter

interest in

point bullet of 1903 to the Spitzer pointed bul
for the

tively

The Dumber of rifles chambered

1903-220-grain

bullet

was compara

few when the change was made and

the

were returned for shortening and rcrtiamhcr-

ers-Maxim tights, Mr. 1-. A. Danst, has again

the longer.
It is possible to shoot the 1906
Spitzer bullet cartridge in the early issues of
the Springfield, hut not advisable.
Hifthpower cartridges such as these should fit per
fectly as does the 1905 cartridge in the I'Xki

O
ut

matter and since that time we have been
Hooded with letters asking for information.
The original publisher of the article on Vick-

come to our assistance and we have on hand a

most excellent and exhaustive article on the
subject, which we shall publish tn an early
issue of the

Outtr's

Book.

Water St.,

At

the present

Mcniiier Giin Co., 272 West

ss
ic

time the John

Milwaukee,

Wis., can

make the

injj. There is a difference of approximately
one-eighth or one-tenth of an inch in the
length of the two cartridges, lile 1903 being

chamber.

There are same sporting rillcs in existence

front sight for you, or the Marble Company

taking the 1903 cartridge

Easton. Md., can supply them in an emergency.

advisahlc to use the 1906 ammunition in them,

cify the make and model of your rifle, what
rear sight it is to be used with and if yon
have any peculiarities of vision which might

accumulate between the end of the shell and
the mouth of the chamber.
The difference

at Gladstone, Mich., or even Mr, Mattern, of

la

In ordering your Vickers-Maxim sight spe

C

affect the sighting in any way, all should be spe
cified anil accompany your letter. If you wish

the aperture of the front sight made larger

nr smaller than the standard, this should also
be specified. Most of our American riflemen

use the Vickers-Maxiiti front sight with some
form of the Lyman or Marble rear peep sight.
I myself think very highly of the sight, as

it is like looking through a hole instead of
having misfit or unsightly projections sticking

with

the normal

point soft and full mantle bullet, but it is not

although it may be done. With the shell too
short for the chamber, fouling is liable to
was made imperative by the filling of the
Spitzer bullet to the throat of the chamber.

A good gunsmith could rechamber and throat

the chamber of a sporting ride to fit the older

ammunition if so desired, but the 1903 shell
is a very desirable one for sporting rifles.

has a speed of over 2,300
against

the 2,700

Model cartridge.

It

foot seconds as

foot seconds

of the 1906

The 1903 cartridge takes a

heavier bullet of normal point and also soft-
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Extract
Panama Girl Calendar

m

1PFOR- 1915

co

you have seen the Pabst

Extract calendars of past seasons

—urn! admired them, us thousands

es
.

do—you'll appreciate (lie 1915 Pan

ama ('irl Calendar tenfold.

Tin newest addition to the series of Pabst

Extract

Beauty Calendars cornea from the

anil thirly-nz inches
twelve colors.

liigli.

ag
az

Tin." fjik'ncljir is on hvnvy art paprr, sevrn

in

ruili of Alfred Everett Opt. It is n mnstiTpieco "f life-painting—wonderfully expressive of the typical
American ^ir! with "11 tier charm of person and manner.
inchts «idt

beautifully lithographed in

H is cntiri'ly/rec from advertising on

front, just as shown by llw illustration berewith.

the-

The

rM

size unii ibape are admirably adapted to the adornment
of those i»Ul plnce.s mi linn! t« fill and tin1 color scheme is
sun: to harmonize with the furnishings <>( any room.
Our aim in sending out these beautiful calendars free is
to remind you, anil others, timt

do
o

Paftst Extmct
"Brings the Roses to Your Cheeks"
—liiat it is (L natural tonic which enrlcnei the blood, r

O
ut

buildj the wasted tiasuea of the body, steadies the nerv

ana tones the entire system.
Hoinn a perfect hli-nding of
plmit'csl mull ami hops with iron, it is nature's own build
and reinvigorstor—a s|ili>mli<l tunic, recommended,
y

le&diDQ

physlciailfl for iiiirsiii^ motheiVi convalescents,

anaemics, all who (iro run down from any causa, und as a

ss
ic

revitalizcr fur the aged-

Order a Dozen from Your Druggist
Insist Upon II Hcini; "Pabst"

C

la

Tlic V, H. Government ipeclffctll; cluilfioi Pjihtt Extrict aa
■ II Article ut medtciofl—U"l nu nlcuhuljc btvprjiE?.

This Calendar is Free
All yau 1 ■ . - to da In nlililn one Is la lead uj ID rents in coin

or ftampt (coin prrfrrrc-il) tci cover iTic cn,t of parking and
nulling.

Thr demand for Ihcie tn-miiilul cnl.nilir! (tron-j

nrb >nl, JO ipnif f.sr >-ouri it once to »mid
piMlBtmeDL

Pabst Kxtraiit Co., Dept. 18

I'll'

iiii'iillmi

ttlln

11

nrldns

in

mlvcrtimrri
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ri(lnc iliai does not cost over $20?.

G. C.

within the price limit you have set.

The rifles

[There is no bolt action sporting rifle made

chambered

for these cartridges are the Win

chester Model 1895, which is a lever action;
the Saucr-Mauser, one of the best rifles manu
factured abroad, which I think may be ob

tained for about $30 in the standard rifle. It
is manufactured abroad and sold in America
by the Schoverling, Daly & Gales Co., 302
Broadway New York City. It is also made in
the regular Manser standard make and sold
by H. Tanschcr, 320 Broadway, New York
City.

I

think

the

Saucr-Mauser or

regular

Mauser could be gotten about as cheaply in
this cartridge as in any rille.

If you are a member of the National Rille

Association, or n member of some National
Guard company) or some association affiliated
with the National Rille Association, you could

Ket the military model inking this cartridge
for about $15 or $\(t each. This could be
sire. These are all the different bolt action
rifles taking ilie 1C06 cartridge that can be
obtained, that I know nf.—R. A. K,]

do
o

ADVANTAGES OF JOINING N. R. A.
Editor Gujj Department:
Please advise

me how I c;m become :i life member of the
National Rifle Association.
A. L. T.
[You can btcom,* a life member ot the Na-

tional

Rifle

Association

by

filling

you.

enclosing

C

la

ss
ic

nish

O
ut

application, which the Association
$25

and

out

will

sending

the

it

fur

to

It will also entitle

tols and the National Springfield rifle and
many other privileges, compared to which the
cost of life membership will be insignificant.
There are many benefits to be derived from
such a membership

which

:ire ton numerous

to mention here. Any further information on
this subject will be gladly sent you by Lieut.
Jones, secretary of the National Rifle Asso
ciation, on application.— R. A. K.)

THE GUN FOR DUCKS
Editor Gun Depabtmkmt : Which is more
preferable to use in hunting wild ducks, a
shot-gun or rifle?
If shot-gun is used, what gauge is most suit'

able

for

the occasion

mentioned?

U\ J. F.

[It is not customary to shoot ducks with :i
rifle except in isolated territories where there

would he no danger of one's bullets taking

effect in the anatomy of some brother hunter.

A good twelve gauge shot gun is fairly safe

to use in any duck marsh when care is taken
not to intrude on any ueifihbor's territory,
even then care should be used in the size of
tile shot selected, as heavy shot carries verv
far. is liable to wound a neighboring shooter

rM

modified into a sporting model if you so de

tional Rille Association.

you to the purchase of arms and ammunition
of many descriptions, including the obsolete
Krag ritle and carbine, several makes of pis

m

Editor Gun Department:
Is there a bolt
action rifle using ilic t90(i Government .30 cart-

lications of primed matter issued by the Na

co

.30 U. S.

FOR

es
.

CHEAP BOLT ACTION

in

WANTS

Lieut. Albert S. Jones, Hibbs Iildg., Wash
ington, £). C. This will entitle you to life
membership in the National Rifle Association.
Such membership will entitle you to all pub

ag
az

nose bullet of normal point. The ammunition
for the 150.1 cartridge may be obtained from
any hardware dealer or m\y modern ammuni
tion manufacturer.—K. A. K.I

and

dues

not give

satisfaction

on

the game

within safe shooting limits, on account of it'
meager pattern.

A good twelve gauge gun o(

any reliable make,

loaded with three dram?

of any good powder and an ounce and one-

eighth of No. 5, 6 or even No. 7 shot, will
make a desirable arm when used with care
on any duck marsh.—R. A. K.]
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75 Give Or
To Received

ss
ic

Rifle or Shotgun
affords pleasure

and

satisfaction.

At

Christmas time

or

at

any season a man, woman or boy who enjoys life in the open
will appreciate a Winchester as a gift.

Winchester guns are

la

made for all kinds of shooting, and from the eighteen differ

C

ent models

it is

an

easy matter to select one to meet any

shooting requirement. Dealers everywhere handle Winchester

w

TUP, GUNS OF KNOWN REPUTATION
AND

Pimm-

PROVED

mrnMon

Mil*

Miawlnf

SUPERIORITY.

iilirn

ivrltlnic

(■>

W
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A Merry Christmas for
that Boy of Yours!
Your boy's Christinas will be

Going into

abercrombie's

BOYS' MAGAZINE

the big woods

the bapi> ist ever, if you will
send him
THE BOYS'
MAGAZINE. It is a tift that
luslsa whole year. THE BOYS'

MAGAZINE li chock-full of

this winter?

just the kind of nvidiiic you
want yourhiiy lo hove. Clean,
Inspiring.' ftlOHM hy the very

best boya' writer*.

recognireii lending cipert in camp outfits for mort
than twenty ran,
Mr. Abererorcibic's only place of busings is nl

311 Brondwiiy, New York CitJ—' Abercismbit's
Camp." Tlita fiiniaua resort of hunters nnd outdoor
men Itna no conniption with any other firm In
which the imuie Alu-rcrombic appaafii

You can lit first linnil informntlon nbout when
anil where to lo from "Dsvc" Abercruiubie us wtll
as advice "bout equipment.

Write Cor catalogue B

It is filled with use/W

tips on camp cgujpmr'jff.

DAVID T. ABERCROMBIE CO.

Carat) Is known everywhere 05 America's hiRhi-^t
authority on Aihltlics. Every boy should read Mr.
L'amii's ukaa ottruc, manly suurtaiiiaubhip.
SPECIAL OFFER: For only Si.00 wp will send you

THE HOYS' MMiAZINE for a whole year alula copy

of the moil useiuland nraotlcol book you ever read.
"I-'irly ways for Boys to Earn Monty," and this

splendid nfectric KiiL'iue. This engine is n perfect
pieCL'of worliiisanship. It igeonnldLTably larger than

Illu^lr-alion. Hun^ at variable speeds, cilhtrfon\1yrd
orhackivard, from 150 to 3,100 revolutions a minut-on one dry battery. Both speed and reverse are gov

erned by the controllinc lever. Safe; easvtooneratc.
A marvel of mechanical end scientific Ingenuity.
Send In jour subscription today, and ITierlectrie entitle and

311 Broadway

AND

THE SCOTT F. REDF1ELD CO., 923 Miio Si., Sra(ili[»rt.P».

ADDRESS

O
ut

do
o

NAME

Uflok will be runvirdud at once, all [I .■! ] . I: ,m.n chirtf:*
prtiiiLiJ. fjallifuclicn. or moLiL-y ri'(nndt J.

;rkc & Anlnin

rM

ChicntfO Airenla: Vo

NOTE

co

David T. Abercrombie

es
.

equipment, rifles—and the man who knows

from actual experience is

in

blankets, snow-shoes, packs, uxes, cooking

Practical

vuled to Elcetrleity.Mechanics,
Athletics.
i'luitoicrapliy.
Be:
Carpentry nnil Slainns and
I Itt I HIM iar. an Mini
Coins. THE UOVS'MAGAZINE
is beautifully illustrated
throughout both in black and white and in colors.
Each biuu has a new handsome cover in colors.
WALTER CAMP is a contributing editor. Mr.

ag
az

You'll need advice about heavy clothing,

m

7-

BOOK ON

DOG

ss
ic

A KILL AT 800 YARDS
Mr. John

ness,

McPherson, of

Scotland,

writes:

"'I

DISEASES

and How to Feed

Inver

would

FREE
to any

H. CLAY

CLOVER,

D. V.

113 W. 31st St.. N. T.

by :':-

never have believed your rifle was so
powerful. With my Ross .2fiO 1
brought down a? deer at about 800

la

yards.

1 lift it in tile shoulder while

it was perched on the rocky summit

C

of a hill.

With it I have frequently

killed deer at 500 yards. It is tin:
most powerful and accurate rifle that
I have ever used. All that is neces
sary to bring down your stag is to
hold it Straight and steady."
ROSS .2S0 High Velocity $55.00 in
New York. .280 ammunition $7.50
per 100. Best dealers sell them.
Catalogue Frte on Request

ROSS RIF1£ CO., Dtpt. S-17, Qn!l,»c. C.n. « POST
FL)TOAtbUSMBdSNyk

mfnllon

thin

Mnsnular

In Which Motor Arc lou Interested:

The Roberts Motor Co., w
irhj-n

ittHIhk

ti>

S.
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1 Want

Some of

BLACK

Corol

SHELLS

m

OnYour
Gun

co

- It Will Be

Rustless in the Spring
The best way to insure

es
.

YOU rail net better shells
now than you bought just
a few years ano. You can net

your gun over the winter is

rub Corol on it.

Then, in the Spring, you'll

find it in perfect condition.

For splendid efficiency there's no gun

THE BLACK SHELLS,
which have moiiern features
(hat improve trap scores S'/o

It not only positively slops

in

dressing like Corol.

rust now, but by filling the pores of the Bled,
prevents fouliiij,' when you use the

and held shooting

Corol is the ideal dressing

for the man who loves his gun.

"cofioE

2 at. can. 33c; G oz. can. 75c
At Dealers »r postpaid from us.

H M.-t ..'>-

Send for FREE SAMPLE '
and Free Book, "Gun Hintm"

ag
az

cun later.

THF. BLACK SHELLS liuve
a nmi-mcri-iiric primer that COHtains u<i (irouiul rrla^s (as

mercury

primers do) fo absorb W/o of llie
heat uf the primer flame and slow

rM

COROL SALES CO., 1430 Filter Building, Cbicsgo

down the ignition.

Hence the ci-

iraotiliiiary licat from our primers.

THF, BLACK SHELLS primer

is a strictly chemical mixture that

do
o

pnea oft with unthinkable speed
ii:id unvarying uniformity.
Our
fl.isli passage through which t tic

primer Same

O
ut

A Gatling Gun

ss
ic

nuln

pattern and with ulamag

penctnliiif;1 power.

THEIiLACK SHELLS

are really and truly ivater-

proof. Mean, rainy, foggy
weather Joes not swell them.

The;' are always dry and smooth
—easy in eject and tlicy "work1*

capacity In least bulk.

perfeiMly in a pump or automatic.

Takes 800

h:i]i or JI)iJ full size platanl on oiui inacUni.'.
Costs ^i i't OnBQQHf PVTDlCtUTt, U :.<.-'. BBBtUAH
Film mid load! in dsyliKht.

Send for rmr hook about shell*
and learn about the other modern
isms in THE BLACK SHELLS.

la
C

the

These causes cimihine to nnkc
Till: BLACK SHELLS drive
the shot in ;i bird-proof

In Camera Construction

TnuriiU— Sporlimen — AmMrurt
5cicnlific ami I'rulVi-.ionflt Pcoplf'i Cireateil

.\

reaches

charge is donl>le size.

- " ■-! Towards Pictorinl IVrpciuntion.

dTITEii j *,

l>nc fi'in hinui' ra A huun

'■!

i..' i..1

. i

.j-J, m:

• hen <hu"H (hroi-Kli imf " IStin ilmp[<<" 1ln-l Proirclor.
Jic.iuiifjl Itilt tnvlde cn]iii:crr.c:ns [jil Lr Bid! Eeipiii the

Tli^re U?Jbn» BIApK SIIELt^S: HOMAX fnr black

Mtshuilfff— UlTCCt * lew-fin lift. *•'.::> Tii.rf. r r (
ikiiLire counter, IncnunK tale, tripcil ^l:ii,
II
Me.
Complrta -111: Icillirr Hie am! trip,
Cod* l(ti. wrlgln Im, .Inri Tnotr thjn inf other cmifri
on it Jji-iL

powJtr; CLLMAA :ind AJAX for MUOKL-lcaa powder.

United

States

SIMPLEX PHOTO PRODUCTS CO.

Morri* l*ark

Lou . lilnnd. New Vurk

1'lpniip

in on 11 ii.i

lulu

llninnliir

Cartridge

Company

Jfatara or-(gAMSNTKH

Sen-1 [■ r I:....ilrt s

Dopl. R

nln-ii

ivrlllni;

Lowell, Misi

to
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IW»1 DoYourTannin^

THE BEST GIFT TO SELECT

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL

■wf

DICTIONARY

ENH VOITB

!?•« mm* .ndi a Ohri»tma< (lift will b» tniovn]
la ronr home!
tt wlill bs trauuml. admiml anri
u"l br all nraiVn of Il» latnllT.
It unn all
qunliom

Will

flnal

niilhorltj.

Vacabolai7
IVmit,
2700
Illustration*.
Colojnl

1%

Pigei.
rc&tca.

rqillTlfrht

lo

Om

tLat

(MO

Caps,

Mitlcns,

Rugs and
Toiir

Indla-

Edi

Of

I-K'krt

DUI4

-&0TEBU"

WRITE

JCni

'.iliiiWe

pnges.
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»Shh_

IJc*d

MoDstloff.

etc. etc.

rM

The Non-Pull Out Pocket Pistol and
Revolver
Holster

do
o
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The'Malcolm Rifle Telescope Mfg. Company
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THE SUPPLY HOUSE OF THE

NORTHWEST

WE ARE the olilcist SporLinj; Goods house in this section, and our years of experience places us in a
position to serve you to the best possible advantage. If unable to pay us a visit send for our catolog, which contains a very complete-line of sportsmen supplies. We make a specially of Gun Repairing

MEUNIER GUN CO., 272 West Water Streef, Milwaukee, Wis.
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HaveYou
Ten Club
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OF COURSE you've heard all about our wonderful Ten
Club offer—how you can get Outer's Book for your
friends at the reduced price of $1.00, saving them an even
fifty cents on their year's subscription, and earning for yourself
practically anything in the way of sporting goods that you may

want.' But have you tried it out?

Have you found out how easy it is?

Shotguns, rifles, pistols, revolvers, fishing tackle of all kinds, tents and

O
ut

camp equipment, boats, canoes, sportsmen's clothing, hunting knives, axes,

compasses, anything that a man would want in the way of equipment for
the world of sport, can be made yours without costing you a cent, and

ss
ic

Your Friends Will Be Glad to Have
You Bring theOffer to Their Notice

C

la

They'll like Outer's Book because they are interested in the same sports
that you are. They'll be pleased to help you, and at the same time
you are saving them money. Take this number of Outer's Book as a
sample and start today, talking to the first good fellow you meet.

Just drop us a postal saying that you are going to start a club. We
will enter your name and you can send in subscriptions at $1.00 each
as fast as you can get them. If you want further particulars or extra

sample copies, we'll send them on at once.

You can't lose.

Plnit mutton thl« Magizlne when writ ins; 10 adrertUcn
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1:i.i:i'Imnt QBUI ttUBBKl llonrs HXa Iliilil Id weight.

nironllni,' amiilo protcclloii

t'i'Ui, thi-y &ro ni>t
wt'iir

Iln'tn

cIqidbj

shi>o[ln^

ri^ultlTip from u'et fppL

Be NiirL' tn got Ki.ni'JiANr
iiiiiiIi' In all leliKtli".

TIip

dealer

Fl-tiii-m»n

ayiiliiKt

or cumborsosiB.

trip vrlf] ucvi-r b«

ag
az

I>JJ Illnns,

>'Hir

wh«

carr It-it

we!

and

if yon

followpil

IIi;,in

RUDBIB

Uoots—

UlCM

famoiu

Ilunter-

Imiis euTloa ilie l>est o( e

WOONSOCKET RUBBER COMPANY
■

rM

WOONSOCKET, R. I.

«■■■■_■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ a

do
o

Don't he cold when
tho wind pierces or

O
ut

zero hits you.**"

but

ss
ic

Give your dag ft food Iliat will produce a
smooth, ffioltj coat, regular Iiabits— such a food

Champion Dog Biscuit

la

It niiW dlgOJtlOU hy kcpitiiif* the li-rtli m good

C

condition Diid rcmviEoratca tlie salivary fllands.
Made of clc-tn, twKt meat, ctreali and flour—
no wnsic pruiEucrs, no presetvaiivcs u*ed-

T-1 V^
1
-/CHAnnoN 1
JkhtfkHWTl

<>n «^*^Ptof 4c. nr «1H Bracl you
tumult, or i1 on tan vtt ti rtKUlar riie
DOGHBrt at your Jmujii«t, HporUnEE
roorttdtaler or direct frranwji no
IC'ih-rin yuur town*

(lur IMduira-

pd Imakltt %*ill Ifo » lirlp to you—
.-Hiuinoii lefiUfBl—I'KKlL,

Lampion Aniimil Food Cn.
5&b Mlannnti St.. Si- PauU Minn.
MAKERS

OF CHAMPIOX PUPPY MEAL

!'F. -I.-

mention

llir

BROWN'S
BEACH
JACKET

Keep Dogs in Perfect Condition

£^\I^V

1ti

*>IJl"Ht

'■'■'

Matcnxlnr

It haa a warm fleece HniiiK. wind-proof
exterior of dark blue-gray cloth. Wears
like iron, washes without shrinking,

warmer than a sweater and costs only
half as much as a good one.
tails al S2.00, coat

without

Vest re

collar §3.5fl,

coal with collar $375.
If your dealer
cannot surlily you, send us the prict
and we will.
Write

tor

Catalog

No.

-'.

W. W. BROWN
395 Chandler St.

wlicn irrllliie

I"

WORCESTER, MASS.

ntivrrtlarri
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SB!

Every sportsman needs a

O

SUMMIT

Knit-Nek Vest

-;£ 'IjTWfl Slap mtiling ihw "unjy chance"

V^J^y ihoTs at (he; fjc:1-"

li h-

-*. ^j^S.

Inft, tnpBhoDtfnft,
automobttlng and

^jygjjr

soft,

Aulomitkinr flici blck to p[at-p<

Marble's Flexible Rear Si§ki

in

has noc<iunl.

cold.

The patented Knit-

:.

If your de»ler cannot lUppty you n-rite to us fur Inlrr-

SoUint Oil for his tunic1,

^ctrigW^&

catiluB of Marble's 6(1 "Outing H

Spcculliti** j::l] Garni? G*IIff Gm.

rM

do
o
O
ut

*

j-*i

^^^^■ft^^^

MARBLE ARMS & MFC CO.,
57n Delt* Arc
GLADSTONE, MICH

Guiterman Bros.

ss
ic
la
C

rear H|*lit- Bt-^t Jut ruimiii^ ihut;.
<^Sl
jlti ^hoar ti<-~
Sample N"i:ro- tM a

:

\"1

WrilD toilay.

(O'T

hulil '"over"' and jet arc object: You can nuke
diota ,it any tmge without slopping to ajjuit

ag
az
!

rfllina style bonk and we will le!I you wlicre you can buy

ST. PAUL, MINN.

.

-

the sleeves.
Easily jiut on or tnken oil and can be worn
With <ir Without ;i coat.

It cin be InckcJ down wTicnnor In

u». Kji-cdinsr.imJy ^vlicii MintcJ, Jiptinp ^u.ir*
aniccd n«t id ttcaken no maticr how long foMctl.
Gti our Folders: ''J'ccp Sighrs vs. Oprn
Sij^hat' * and "Lettert from Users."
Afar Me 'i Improved Vtf-nt Sig&i cmblcs you to

;. j

Nek fits snugly
around ihe throat,
the ivim)1 Wristlets keep the wind from going up

l»*Ht.

■

Cannot be Enjurrd

Fca nrrJTrii itraracT ind qul<krtl

K .i^l'J In -i [■}■ i:..in' \u-\: i J,-.:.i!iL-Jitiocii[nl ijcrljnim.

weight
yet afford
the best protection
against the wind and

one,

by Dlowict knocki.

■

make
Knit-

light

riluHjrinp. Does nor

co

Vest

_\ tturWian fur corrrct

^*^~^ lock up butyhltfa u hen struck.

leather sleeves and
Nek

-^ lll1l's always in

^S^3h^--— -' * - -

pliable

leather lining
the Summit

;

■

m

The

*^BB E*kl" i1

outdoor

Stop Willing

Ci-.: ;hc sij;Ji[

in

nil other
sports.

-::i:jiii:li:1

es
.

For Uiiriini' .

\7^ Put This Sight

^\||On Your Gun

y<x V^=fp

. FNGRAYtNG

G>MPANY
I'll

RAVERjS

bid a.

-//

2?

nhrii

»rl(lniE

tn

nilvrri In

■
■
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Jf your riNt it not
equipped willi a

LYMAN

The Sportsman Needs

SIGHT
gtl one [oAay and nole

how il improves marki-

if your EIhIh

not

fjy la a n

you

carry

poatcsrd

will

it flhuw

will

co

^ant fie will Iw aiid
to order on a Tor you
or jxnir onfer direct to
us will nfrin* ionm-liflte ftHcnliim,

il"? new
wrrtv

HluliL

lirfnB jou

interealintf

and

tu-

es
.

JJ

t Jin

m

mamliip fully 50 Ji

"Jones Waterproof Hunting Cap"

y

stnry

tt elm
PTOTB

SiippHcs (Ills need as no oilier enp or hal can.

Mml<* of Red,

in

Tun or UMve Green Kliiiki, :iKt» Grass Colarcil CwJuroyj
1^5 rul»!nTUod liuinc, wliicli mak« il absoluloly waterproof.
C;jplns 1-ur iu^iJe band lo be pulled down over cars in cold

VMthttTi

Ouistde rim nlso can bo tuineil down. i*f even tine

ag
az

mlcr ursnoiv runnincdown bark of neck.
andinu?! pcuclicLil bun) ing Qflp flVlH madi?.

Tbis b the beil

Price $1.25

Sec them at your dealer'-;.

Uaital 14
Pump Gan
So, 1 (R 141

/U

JONES HAT COMPANY,

rM

!S:i ill)

R. H. "has something

do
o

Ammunition has changed "

on the quick explosion powders when it

comes to filling that game bag.

You ra to be the judge; walk around the corner to the nearest R. H.

O
ut

dealer and ask him to put you next to real huntinjj joy, via

JjQQB

ss
ic

AMMUNITION

"KICK MINUS—SPEED PLUS"

Uoxi I brace yourself when yu jitill

I^ie fn'^cr nn

R. II.— it goes

(he

other Way-—all of it, aErai^ht lo the
Nu liirce is wasIeJ on "tick;"

la

mark.

If he will not niippTy you

^c will send prepaid, on rcctlpt of Hxpress or P. I), Money
Order. Ho not send local or personal check. Mention size
Trautcd aud your dealer's name.
tVritt for Boailtt of Other Stylet inctudi*f
AutamoHU JnJ Fur C-*ps.

OUnANCESTDU
■'
I'l'.l
MAD

ACtNCH - NO
WONDER THET
LIVED TO A
RIPE OLO ACE

Ihe greatest apeeu is generated ad the

JoaJ leaves the gun.

Progressive com-

C

nuafiun makes the difference*
Write for free booklet, "Powder Puffs"
Robin Hood Shells arc also

Eurnished loaJeJ wiiK any of

tke Standard Nilro Powder*.

ROBIN IIOnB AMMUNITION CO.

mention

lliln

irben

nrlllnc In nil vert Iw
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BUZZACOTT'S "MASTERPIECE
The

Wonderful

Book That

Covers all the Craft of

Every sportsman, every camper, every trapper who ttkes to read
about hii favorite pursuits knows Buzzacott, the author of the
famous '-Sportsman's Encyclopedia."
Well here is Buzzacott'i latest and
He himself calls It his "Masterpiece."
In
It
most wonderful work.
he olves you all Ihe results of his long experience—TEN THOUSAND
CONCENTRATED FACTS ABOUT THE WILD AND ITS CREA.
TURES.
All the deepest lore of the hunter, the fisherman, the
trapper, the cruiser, the camper; all the tricks of equipment
and manipulation;
condensed nnd compiled by g past
master In tilt arts of the open.
M;c
cloth binding.
10) Ultmtraliont,
1'unlpuiil
for SI.7,7.

flip

clean,

a

month

fine,

II

co

COMBINATION OFFER

THE MAGAZINE FOR
YOU MB. SPORTSMAN
comes,

red-blooded

Do you like to hunt,
Are yog a gun crank,

bringing

you

Inspiration

all

of

the

the

open

to fish, to camp, to cruise?
a nature lover, a sportsman, an

Buizacutt's "Masterpiece" and
a
twelve-months' subscription to
Outer's Book—total value?
*3,25— for

es
.

BOOK

m

Do
You Know

in

outdoor enthusiast?
Then Outer's Book is the magazine
for you: Tales of your favorite sports; expert gun dope; angling

tips hv experienced fishermen; news of the latest Improvements In
firenrms, tackle .ind equipment—the cleanest, finest, stralghtest reading

In

the world.

Get

acquainted with

It.

Outer1! Hank

1C> mil* ptr i:"i)\i.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

as s This Handsome

do
o

$12 .50

Watch Fob

O
ut
ss
ic
la
C

Ifree

B

Y»u Ukfl to HUNT and FISH.
Then surely you will enjoy the
NATIONAL
SPORTSMAN

MiBttW wiih its 160 richly

i '■

illu^Irjlfd roue?, full lu OVBT-

lliiivini; ivitli inlcifnl \i\\i MniTic

ud JBoibla inEuTtnalinn al-out

Hard Wood

nru» .tolling tackle, camp oulbt>—the b«l pl.icei to go for

Mission Finish

b*h nnil fimc and a tbouuad
and ore valuable "Hqw to'*
hints lui spoils men.

Depth, 12 indies.

1

Width. 28 inches.
If Interested. wiiU for our special Gun Cabinet
Catalog.
Send uj uaur atJa'itts for
our llltislraled Gun Catalog.

THE H. H. KIFFE COMPANY
523x Broadway, New York
mention

Ibln

/\

The NA-

* TIOS'AL SPORTSMAN iijiiit

m

GUN CABINET
Height, 70 inches.

and
any

MADISON TERMINAL BLDG.

rM

Outer's Book

ag
az

Sl.'it) per wi'iif'.
Fur will' nt nil notci rIhuiIa.
COMBINATION OFFER—Outer's Book for one year, price $1.50,
Buzzacott's "Masterpiece," price 51.75—total value J3.25—sent to
sportsman for

V Like a big tampfirc in tbc woods

I

m

•-

m A

1^

wiicrc ihomanthofpiKul

tT^fc
V^^R

rnonlh nnd spin tirrmf;
yams abuul their txiic-

pilticr

once

a

!J) ^fUte™!^!!.""11 ''"'■'
Spt*ck»l OfTcr

■K^l^^u For flamonltis'lrEal

^H

■ tUISaL

*^^

alfsolutrly

Free of Charfte

"rm.iJ» (fold
-vilh |Ut»>1

Wklch

ZlttbH

I- i -

ili>|i.

Send your oidtr today.

Don'I delay.

NATIONAL SrDRTSMAH,

BPOHI^MAN

^m and »c will trnd you

IV

^^
^" ^^^

to

fellows

'

58 Federal Strait, Boston. Miss,

nrlvrrHhrm
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The .32-10 Utah Powtt factory cartridge* id! for
Ky

The Safest Breech-

reloading Ihi- same

Loading Gun Built!

ihclli with factory primer*, factory balled n"d ihc
j-atm: povder charge, your expcittc i* $13,16;

For ducts, fjcrsr, (o*ct, Imp iliooiing

You mve $20.74 on 1000 enrtridge*.

and nil long range shaming, u*'" out

The .3?-l1 low power smokeless factory cartridgrs

cost S^s.mj \,ct Uiotiwtd;

when

you

f.imoui 11 gauge guns ni illu::r.ilrd.

reload, ynur

rnr snip?, qu.ul, jiarindgr, wood

rxjwn« is mily fllJIl, making a tiivinw of J17.-19.

cock, squiiiels, ralibirs etc.. our

Fadturj- .32-*U Miinfcric-s t-hi-rt rangi: cartridges cnsl

S'J'i.au per thottundi by reloading >L«ur ibeib, they

covt you only $T.fi"i j-tr ihmi^atnl-

builcM anil you hlVc

16 and 20 gauge guns arc sm.i!.

Make yo«f own

It and lighter—handle quieter

1000 ihort range citiridun

fort 3. SO.

and u-ith woiiiicHu] precision.
You can u»o

Ynu wouldn't .hroiv away vour jiipe aflcr smoking
it oner; y«,i wuic iinim-y if ynu throw away jour
cxik.-ii5.jvc hifjh>gradc -),• II- wltlioul reloading!

shells

Z~\

good,

inch

stiff

ag
az

Ltwtl ,imi mcUt^dl for rrlomdina til Itandord nflr,
piilul mud iNoliiun mnmunilion; 1 I" piiK'1^ of [it.ic[ical taionniuon fur ^hoolc^^.
MaiU-d f:tt to any
shonicr iiitcrc&Ud l-iioum1l ti> .scnJ ihrcC frlanijts

20

La

ta/tn firearms Gk

Z9 Willow Street

and

londk in the fi-shol 16 or
the- exqtraile DCW 5-fiiot

FREE—Tlie Idell Bind !«"nk tell* dl abottt Hie

jiostngt:

rM

New Hsven, Conn.

12-16-20 Gauge

Grade "A"

Hammerless
Repeating
Shotguns

12 Ga.. $22.60

16 or 20 Ga,
£24.00

Wi,

nr-i

inriiTtit

do
o

Jni-* nf l«»lh --cyrlfj anij Wji'l" tj'pft

fnr boitfl pi nil *\xfa,

M.iNtI.l] jirnl

hutMiim

"t

L'-t-jrl

m<ir,mi <ir»uIn-i-A In th-i* uurlil and tfiu

O
ut

• r«o*pr I'lil Jrnl^nt *hn «<-ll c.raj Kn
Kino* null fflvn <ir*j miri'lc*.
Wrltn T<

IMichrit Award at St. l.autn Worlii'i

They liave Solid Top-a

Iliick ulecl wall of protection
lJi.it aUo keen* out rain,
enow. dirt, lrnvcn, twigs nnd

■And. Side Ejection Caway

FnLr.

fiQin your face and cy«).
Mailed Barrel—a Bit at con
venience in quick aiKhliiiK—

Ado|)tci

by foverDmeatiof U.S., Canada and KnjUBd. We lupplird
cvny V- 3< Alukaa Iloundary Survejr in ]»{ un 7CU1'
li ;:: ir- 1. ol tolioonijll liom ('.-.- Official!, Nival Cummandtn. Army Offictri, Proipcclon, Eiplortti and

centi extra on any otiier
! "i l-ir.l i'i * !r pump gun.

ss
ic

r

il ;.■.-( /rr

leaie— \o irmnvc l«»ndnf cartridge!
quickly from niAKarine. Dcublc

F FOiDIIO 8011 CO , M.i-b iij>(. D

EKtracton — lliey pmll any ehell.
Sii quick .hull.
Tako-Down

Waterman PORTO Does II

Feature—Uir convenient carrying

C

la

Mnkemny boat B molor tioat. 1914 Model, 3 H.P.
Weight 59 lb». sold direct from Factory to you,

■ndcleonins.

T^

Waterman
,i i

irmr

■

PORT!)
fj[h

^.'ir

i*

occidental

la

om

|^B| (iturintEcJ
for lift.
lire.
KIM inr
r1 fr
Vl
y
hBPfd
t: ha.% mtbriretor—nn[ "miiliifcr tiIto:"
3 I'Ulnn Itlnc Initcail of |j KE1IOV.

^

pump nun— it'* the aafeit breech.
loadinu tiiin built.

&kng. prelect ine 10*ailG ic. ProStwn hr niddrr fn^m .itiv part

f Tinul,
ll
Nn^clf-*J|

Walcr-cooln]
]t
itmlrr-watcr

Ktlmim Mnnlfold:
i
I
lt
Klli&mt:
finm

Stadjefieiltiee fw imv bigcata-

faeut nf ill! Martin reflating

\ <!*nr Wflt*r I'lirnji; Simft-ropiwr Wat
I Jnehet; n Ely JaiiLtlou onulinneiit desLrsd.

rif/fs iinJ j/iofgiuii. Do it noti.-.'

/ DEMAND theie oscntiala in an

'

oul-lionrd motor,

7/ie 7/?ar/i/i firearms Ch.

or you won't

pet your money's worth.

is Willow Slrecl, New lljwrn. Conn.

Wrltr 7'i>tiitv fttt &ne Bngine Itnoh
Hlflr-'Uh WRIM

M01DH CO.

Ill

Ml. Elllil

J*tnui,

lin-iirhi[>

iin

Solid Steel

■onie.l.be.ldeiiKnnf.mu.teflicicnl

ABLI I'lioiplinr iiioiuF llHirinir^ Solid
li mil ro
I*llrr.

firinit.

Brooch—the receiver abioiulcl)solid »fecl at rear .11 well ai on lop.
You will like In ihoot thii liand-

:!ie ori(Mmi]

SJ3D0

TriKnermnd Horn-

merSafely—n<fnublei;unrdKVAin9[

freight paid. Save Agent's profit.

"^■■u"!

co

(34JI0 net per thousand.

es
.

FREE

in

I40Pnge«

m

Reload
Your
Shells

Dtlrall.
nben

nrlliiii;

t«

hiIv.tM»€T«

GGO
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A List of Selected Books
^|

These

XllAfrPfM o*\W%
kjLJvFi L-OmULd

arc

hooks

that

will

'1C really worth while addilions to any sportsman's li-

K

brary.

We are not recom

m

i*

r/vw
\, \Jm.

mending any mere adventure stories or books of fiction, but list only works

es
.

co

on the subjects that really interest Outer's Book readers.
Incidentally
these hooks would make thoroughly appreciated gifts for your sportsman
friends.

The Now Famous Outing Hand Books
and

play,

written

by

in

The text books for outdoor work

sportsmen, for sportsmen, on topics nearest the sports
man's heart. Each book deals witli a single subject and
They are live, practical and up-

ag
az

deals with it thoroughly.

to-date. The titles are descriptive of the subjects.
by number.
2. Tump Cookery, by Horace Kenhi

B. The

Airedale,

mrnt, by Samuel G. Cunp.
ilnor S Ik unlink, by Klbcrt
WIiik nnil Trnp ShuiiMns,

Asking.

Julian

10.

(SliorHnjc

i iiiTiork,

Plu'iilriK

si,

W. The
Wells,

by

Churl

I'lrriirran,

PaolEinff

rM

S. Moody, M, D.

Order

li

"ml

I-'lli'n. by Samuel G. Cump

.1.1.

A in nil111 r

It i.i, in

do
o

i'i- mi iiiid Revolver .SIuiciIIhfc, by \. L. HiiiunclH-rlKhl.
:i«. _
ufk Torklo, by Pcri-y
D. KritsiiT.
:n». Nun Water Game i 'l-lilim. by Clmrli'S F. Holder.
'lit. Wlntrr fxnin]iliii;,
by W. S. Carpenter.
I-. llofii mnl iiin.ir liullilItik. by Victor Slociim.
l". Taztdanj
by L. I* Pmy.
.IS. The Canoe, 11. . Selretlaa, I'nro mnl lr»r, by Robert K, l'inktTtoii.
•11). Ilurnr rnrklnu. !»>' C J. Poat.

Your choice of the above in good cloth binding, 75c by mail, postpaid,
or FREE with a year's subscription to Outer's Book, at

$1.50

O
ut

OTHER BOOKS

MODERN BREAKING, by William A.

Eruette. A treatise on the rearing, break

ing and handling of setters and pointers.
Illustrated

with

reproductions

famous

ss
ic

ings by the
Osihaus.

dog1

Paper covers.

of paint

artist,

Prof.

Price $1.00.

TRAINING THE HOUND, by "A. Fox

Hunter."
A treatise on the training,
handling, care and treatment of hounds

and beagles.

la

covers.

Nicely illustrated.

Price $1.00.

C

BUZZACOTT'S

Paper

MASTERPIECE,

the

great encyclopedic work for all sports
men, hunters, fishermen, trappers, cruis

ers, campers.

All will benefit

book. 550 pages.
400 illustrations.

by this

Durable clolh binding.
Price $1.75.

THE

AMATEUR

■

.

in.

pi[|<pm

the

fa

THE
AMERICAN
SHOTGUN,
by
Charles Askins.
A book that should be
in the hands of every scatter £iin shooter.

Price $2.00.
BAIT
ANGLING

FOR

FISHES.
A standard
Rhend.
Price $1.25.
CAMPING

AND

COMMON

work by

Louis

WOODCRAFT,

by

Horace Kcphart.
Full of valuable tips
to all outers. Price $1.50.
FAVORITE FISH AND FISHING, by

Dr. J. A. Hcnshall, who has frequently

been
bass.

called the sponsor
Price $1.25.

* hr ii

n rl'ln.-

of

the

black

Street

OUTER'S BOOK
r".

TRAINER,

mous book on training bird dogs, by E.
F. Haherleiu. Finely bound.
Gold embosscd. Price $1.50.

Illinois

in

-■■!
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CHRISTMAS

"Never-Leak"

Joys Doubled

Russell's Famous Boot
For Sportsmen
■"■-■-■

-.1. ■■-

^^

For you and for

him.

^|

rou^h

m

co

how

tin*

gruumL Sol<-nholi'naitci] qf »n ..
Tiht lficT* nml vunut joim-il Uy i

wsttrwtd

that blood can't
spot,
Always

p-

kw u-v Hll- WUUT du?.

es
.

ll't\irl\tftwYl<-*iflT) wllicll liolrlrt Tl

nnr|

Mm!*1

{litar^^tlirom^ll^itik cvnOuilr. HiiiU
fiir borinMB and nur^nii'nj i<p [Ui thi>

clean and sani

[jIM, «r your mnnof bark. H.00 to IIS.OJ
per i' nr.

a

BLOOD PROOF
Hunting Coat

Niin :;. double -■-'.■ insure
extreme
durability,
nu

11■ ■ ■ ^■ i| DntMfp

with

Patent

door WPJir. Sturdy nnd
■launch, for heavy wrvie«
tin the trail, ytit liffht and
yielding to the feet, Thi-

niftiicr

Surprise

h im

Wnm by c*pt-ru.-nrr'ri on

tary.

Our

in

" .SiTmtn,
hunter*,
cuini'ls
*/' trapper*, ekicrm, sur-

Catalog has

scriptions,

size

illustrations,

chart,

ag
az

goods, and prices.
make your buying

for it now.

W. C. Russell Moccasin Co.

BERLIN, W1S.

of

Everything to
easy.
Write

FREE.

THE GEM SHIRT COMPANY
DAYTON. OHIO

230 Wt-!it illlh Sircct

rM

FACTORY B

IT'S

de

samples

The Birds Are Getting Wiser

do
o

Time was when they would decay to "any old tiling." NW every fiock
Ducki, Snipe. Gceie, bwan and Crows—is led by some wise old bird,

quick to detect deception*.

That's why you want the best there i* in de-

coyi—Mmon Decoys, perfect in every wiy.

They bring you the moitshoti.

We are the iorgest m«Wi o( d«oy» in th< country.

B«n. U. «- >•"■

O
ut

-PMMIEB'- MULLimP.

Don't Suffer On Cold Days

I>m*L Irvirl yourself down with hi-avy clutl1
WUO aa tunbtin any wrathur If you wii*r a

INDIAN MOCCASINS

Yon'l]

LACE

Nelson Leather Vest

ss
ic

Lnilk-B'

*1 f\

f\(\

-.,

la

J,rkfMaf

SrnJ wixw with erdtr today.

ff7 7C

$t-i D
CC Cft

IT

AniiTlru.

or

C» T rtfl

Sn«w

Genuine
ieiw.

Sati*fkttl*i

rlor

Curry

RbOM

not

Our

01

Sizes.

imilolni'lciry.

Look fvrL. A. ytUoKMiamtxd i"»

ni:y <if you fellows ivlio l.iury all
'■icicniiH with t«otriju»cr3poriii

Ihr

1IBTZ

the

CMiinlry.

Inrieal

H'lrin'lilLlc

Also

amartRU-nl

hcind

Glovt-B

Crnlititiie i-hoti hnve

nhDD.

Str«t

IN FALLIBLE SINGLE TRIGGER!

Block

nnd

Wltrnniln

a IiuniirTH

Bfl Main

111

^'1

Ilurkskln

today.

L.JLAtlionKlfL Co., JtJOMzli £1^1

C

Boyn'

We mnlie Hie lloo.t Hmk-iUi. Huntlnc J-hlriH In

-ipU.DU

pHimnUfit of mrt*rv bark.
Sampln of
makru i* ci ml m'" log oh rrtjumt*

SAFETY

or

2 to 6. at
BEJU
Fcnt preitnlJ on reoaipt of price.
Money rofimiltii

Ccttduruy ur I)cjhI tira,iA Whin ^ur[^'

-..-

OF

Min'i Pl^ts. B 10 11. St IB.'*

rMc Itviiy of Vrri nudii of Hr»*n Kr\u

JLull Coltv,.-,.,-

SLIPPER

Genuine Moasc Hide

will nnl Jiankn fm-n wrttintf. .^f1"^. Utimir

Kull Collar..,.I>™d firmifl Whip COnl ^Ith

OR
MADE

nuatUQCHD Icnthrr timmm and body Untul

Hrnwn ^nuEiah Conluroy with

Send for ettslog.

MASON'S DECOY FACTORY, 4S8 Brooklyn **■., D.tr.it, Mich.

*

Send

for Free

nmi

mailu

Catnlo^ui1

8CHL0EBB

Di.lilnw.li.

Guaranteed

ofdo

Mil-

no bui>i--

For
ever I

,11 jtinda of landing dcHi cs, ever n*k ymir-g
g selves thti i|iii:-.iiuii; ■ Han I really rdI il '
vou never wilMi^ve nm 11 vouaMBxi Inltil.
SlnploTrtoaerDotthleCun, Gctthnt

cili] dnuttleunn ofyouni luinm-il now

Don'I l*uy Any l<iin i>rSimile Trlmr'T I"

Price
JI3.I10
SncclolS25.00

Lancaster flrms Co, L. NCASTEff.
rnriiMnn

(TiU

Mncnilnp

P*.
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THE gift for all the family.

incomparable instrument of music in

rM

•*■

With this

your home, "all the music of all the world"

do
o

is yours to command. No other gift can assure

ss
ic

O
ut

so much in genuine delightful pleasure and
entertainment, for so long a time, at so little
cost, as a Columbia Grafonola.

Anyone of Sjos Columbia dealers "ill gladly demonstrate any Graf-

ooola, Irmi the i mil' ill $17-50—and it's :i real Columbia—to thu m&Bnificent model ;ii Si"o. A small initial payment places any Columbia

la

in your Him;—and on Christmas morning IT you wish.

C

be paid, at your convenience, after the holidays.

Balance can

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Boi L«2 ( WonWrlli BuiHinff,

-

New York

Tomnlo; 3G5-367 Sornunri Avtnue

Ik'alrrs winLnl wJjitp wp iirc not actively reprvsente'l,

Wriiu for particulars.

Wt' illu^lrnti- thi- new "Leader" Columbia Gnfonola. typical ot cvrry other Colombia
H itt woodcfful tDTHMjjrttityi

The"Loftdcr" eqiuppm w\\h tlic new Indlvi'tua] RitoH

Bjector,onojwiutivo Columbia foatufe-

iy.'r.i r .

S17.5U tn f^DO.

■ -1 h ■ i-.i-

111 i»ii f Inn

Price* Sfls; with regular record rack. Sts^

thin

"lien

« rl I In it

(O

uilvi-rl lu
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
Advertisements

In

thl> department are

charged

at the rate of 3 centa a word.

Cash must accom-

VOX AKD

lHHi>

Ttemi

blood.

Mm J.

IIOI'M)—Mnnlhly maitnilno about

Wolf, C"nn. mink, ukunli.

fui.

fret.

Fcx

THE

111,1 BGBASB

lAllil

anil

Itmind.

Dn-nk

o.

Dccatur.

III.

KENKELS,

of

punlonahlp,
ubchPj L.
1'Oli

I'lll

STAM'fllUi JlKAttl.rs

Hea^Te*.

ntid

i■ lii>n■ :*■ ■=,

d'ls'H nt

Kenntlt.

■tud-

BciHRrtlt.

S".

'.. I tin

nil

nces.

It- -r

remly

Ph"ltt(i Ac HlBTnpn.

tn

Ci-rn*!]

HUSH

rM

setter

hrond

iiiatrun.

rutt

ovor

fmir

yoarp.

mri[r<m of rl-n-K not ov-ur thrcp.

ON yonnp Betler doff.
particular* first letter.

Send photo, breeding, full
AM must come on
irlnL

Enpljnh

do
o

Amos Tlurhnntf, Wnrcrioo. Inwa.

M*Ti SAI,K—Yotinc

or

';ou]d

welter d^ca, rosily

for

Jail
breaking,
well
l»rvd.
husk>fellows, also
POlflterp nnd bencErA at !_0 to IIS. Amos Uurtinna,
Waterloo. Iowa.

FOR

BALE—Htibhli,

fnv.

coon,

skunk,

poliKefB.

O
ut

fi*.Lifr, dHr bouiidJi sctn-tn.

'ritmlp.
PtmU,
[>ape cnrnlnffuc.
Vork. Pn,

Fischer,

pi,

Froncl*

P.

Wli,

ss
ic

COOK IIOCNDfi—Still
trnllrrs, fnib
«ulfb
mink,
skunk, ■qulml and rablilt dogs.
Trained dOBB,State ^vantn.
BdW. Hopkinpi. St_ Fr;tuclavUk, .M«,

FOX, COON, SKUNK and RABBIT HOUNDS

la

VOl'R

C

for fall

slIOOTIXl

*hnoMnjE,

HOG

rOMHTIONED

and ynur p-itt!'.i

1t«1d««1

Wb

and

unirafnril

KJInburp, Ind.

pup.
ft
Frank

Win.

rcfflfltvrad

*\t<-- sind

aim,

I
I

FOB BAIJ&—Choice
i:np:ish baJiitlu
Amcrlcnn
fox
hountJ*,
nnjr
nKer
and

n.

2.

R.

I

use my

enrtoflr.

ntnnip

for

n'plv.

hounds nml
Pijtte
your

D.

J.

Miller.

Frederlclriburi;. O.

roil BALE—Reglatpred Enelli-h uriter. two y««ri
oM,
Worked koad on ehtr-kerm ihla full.
WIM
ntrlan I'lih^r chickenp or duck*.
Qood barc^fn
\f jtm ivnnt him.
Write Dr, O. N", Morl?n^ r^
W
wi
itrssiAX wni.r HOUNDS, petlarttd* aiio
i'.hFTi hk«nicH 3r» on oach; pats.
Onto Brown,
ran
fin'- uti^r whelped OoL 3d.
Ch. Sondar
lOOd bnth dhlin.
T>r. Ijiiml-y, rnmvnrih.

I>flfi
i:/"

moner
Co.. Hot

broke Tn rin uid flpM nml at Ihc rlsht prlft.
Tnx nnd tym>n linun<l pups ST^OO epchn
BtlUnp for
|)lin(os mul roply>
IT. C L7tlar FrcdnrlclfBluirK. O.
tlATB

Esfli'V,

MATICR SI'AMELS—RirnnR. vigorous pup-

wnnfi

apouum,

COCKKlt SPAXIKLS—All naea; bitched aludi,
j.

I

I*dt drn:H, nil

MteUcan i>nrrntit, fiXilnr:i ptd. 40Jfc
Utt free,
Brown'i Kinn-.ls.

trained

K.

rinKP conllTii]t>UHl>- nil peiiaon, they hfive svt-Tn]M
r"aln, ncrTJitemed t" rnid w,iti-r.
Duty pi id into
T\ P. TH)r*. l^S.Ofl; M(ch«*. 1*0.00. Percy K. Swnn,
Fort Georpp. B. C,

CO*BXCITAKaB—10 Gaupo Wlncnntcr or St-v-ne,

lieQElt Iirrtod

MuHkc^-o.

plu fmm

tniln.

Ifi-gfiuce Smith. lG-^uui;n "Winchealer. .IS-SD Winohe*t*r nr oihor ffuliB ami rlfloi lor hlKh-cljinn KneHpIi

L,

FOR SAI.K—One r'hejnpeaJift Uny mnic
months
old.
< '■.. \\<'of
■
I >t lIIou.

Si-hiu-t.

^Tnnfurd

T.

SALE—Fochounila,

Tupi of fl3l flgef.

"I.ttiips or coin.

1*OR SALE—Alrrdnlc iTrlem. rniMe*.
Bfltid for
lares lilt. W. H. Wntann, Box 133. Oakland, lowa-

Klchl

Pupiih frown On km and mulrunB for n\i
Savnpi'. St- Charles, III.

ag
az

ecru*.

Kn-

nilnrd hunters In both BTOten ■!■ .and bitches.
Duk iind blich iiupi.
Prices t-cnnnmilile,
Ajik for Sulrv List.
It'h PRSEL
COI-LIDS—-Tlio dOR itT \ici\uty, inleLllnenrr; and cnni-

Berry.

Kentucky. '■•.'.' r for nig ■■ ft- ifl nni] potatln, loi
■ind oftl IkhitiiIh, WOlf nncl ilrcr Innnnlrt. OOOH llncl
nimasum li'iuriilw, varmint jihiI riiMtlt houndv, bear
-ind IIiti hound*, Jilao AJrtdftlG terrli r*.
All iIuks
»hipi"<l™i tTint. purchaser! nlcne to jutlpe th■■ qual
ity.
?."itlnr;irllr»:i cuarnilti.'<'il ur money rn r timid!.
It-puts, l.lehly llluilraled. inlfrestlnc ami InmructIve calnl'tuue fnr K'n

wolfhounds

faction Kuarnnlcod or money refunded,
Purchn»i-r
tu decide
Fifty r^nc highly Illurtirrilwil caialimii1
5-ctrnt fltnmp.
Puiiknuail Kenitolfl. Loxlnk'ion, Kj

mill rniiblt hauiuln: nnil

dfrparbnanl: Ji ji yenr: Himiiie

KXt'llANGE—Cn

tfllub bLnod houndjt. lEupsLan woirh'iundji, Ajtilh Ienn fosbnundah llcnh cat, riper. Wolf, coon and vnrmln( doRft.
All irnlncd.
Shipped on (rial*
Satis

K<m-

hunMnic; h.ip i.. i.:i.

-m

N- iif-wiu 1>OCS—Irish

co

Pies "nil (Town dncs.
UL-ily. Fredunln, KimaaH.

EXGHAKOB.

BLOODHOUNDS—Pup-

es
.

ENOIJHJI

in

D0O8 1W SAI.E OH
itKGISTi:m:n

m

pany order and copy should reach us not Inter tha n the 10th of the month preceding date of Issue,

1CFMK1I1KS.

ECJWTnA,

«nr

rvfnndod,
PrSce
Pprlnpa. Ark.

(Jl\S

AM)

canhcrr

tlrOn.

cnttre.

Ecuiaa

cured

nr

Rem"<lv

AMMIMTION.

\VK WILL TIEAIH: GUNS M1TH YOU— F-nd atnmp
for list "f shopworn »nd b'?!'""!! hand1

nml
1SS

irtire a(

IOK Pflif.fl1 WlnnttCHtnr levpr action, repeater, in
Xti., fnlr condSllnri, flrat SlO.Oo iil.vi It,
Ernem
AIIpii. Grnnvlllc. N. Y.

-irlual

iiiallnn

inji]l

pXfu»rliLhr"o
nil

nnrl

pn>-

ptihitwIj

HarrN

lin

:!'■!■■

Iflrarly

ptiiI

W.

mnr,

MlnnlBHlpul.

FOR

SAI.K—10

"'nrnc

Write

nn

n

fnr

vJnlt

TcenuclN

Smith,

nnrl

nrti

ipnnn

nniJ

In

tmlncd

Purs f>f nil affon.
15 extra nooU
l>api, Edlnhurjr. Ind.
COON,
lirpil.
EtEereri.

UmH.

full

ths

■ -\

PXpert

Infor-

irrpnleil

Amcricn.

Chutey II.

Foihonndi

limler

nml

bop

Pnilth

Knrrl.h

&

I.n-

on

doe

j.

::

NtCUMC
AM)
Mix
irOtiNhS.
Wnlker pups perll^r^r-il, AVnikor bltrh ti-hPoncl (limp.
^. M. CtUWfty, Rol C(, Mill-

Ohlf*.

mention

«M*

ifupHlne

rfvolvrriL
KflBt Tnlh

VThflra

Wni. 1C. Burkh?:ttl Ca.
Street, St.
PsiuT,
Minn.,

pins, rlllei

nre locntnl In rh»- irr-.iittpt nJilurnl qunll cnuntry on
■■^rlh; Inrifr- prtMFTQ anil tlic ho*l pqulpptd public
training hrnncru In Amcrirn, nil cIorei s^nt u* get

>-rnn<lfnther

traded.

Dept, OIlr
Ihe plnc^

WANTED—Ramlsffton Autoiruiiio TtlHo, .3& Cal. H
W.

Grccnhnffcn,

Ht

SAI.K—.:?

F[nm>wond,

ihnrt.

bolt

I1L

action,

tftrs^t

10-Inch
bnrrel,
nlnn'M
new,
11.10.
Mnyflrld. 2i3 Warren. .IerBey City, M. J.

ptltol,

John

J1,

BCOlt
.4$
iiutnniatlc.
new.
WnntB
20e. tclcicope *Ik1il. side mnunllniM. or .30-01
N. EL Ulchnrdpon. RoBchure, Or^Bin.

«rlUiiK

i

i
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT-Continued
OURS ANI> AMMUNITION.

GUNS

RESTOCKK11,

Creek.

Ind.

wllh

singlu

high povrar Iti-m.,

J15.00.

trigger.

C.

C.

BXGKAVK1)
John

pump nc-

Yuakley,

W.

OR

value.
Itllt

Qgrtcs EClncald, ^uttnlo.

SALE

peattr.

CIIKAP-Martin

SUry, 303

Park

ii-ga.

tnko-flon-n

re-

New Vork City.

firearms. Antique T'lHtolB, We

pay parcel |kuiIiiri>.
No ciuly. Allen. The
Cliarlns Creiin. London.

Facade,

Dik

cirailnr free. Mason

Mk

■:.ono FBRRETH roil SALE—Wrlto ror price Met:
it's fret.
Safe arrival guaranteed,
DeKIolne
.Jamestown.

FEBBET8
English

FOB

Midi.,

is.

SALE:—Larse

I'heusauEB.

take* the lot.

ijos

mated

or imnll

lilriln.

lot,

Flrat

II. H. Lewis, Leavllsliure. O.

ANIMALS

AMD

Blltlis.

tour

HG.UU

Center,

OAMK

R.

I.

do
o

FoaiL'r

STANDABD

BIRDS

I'Oll

STOCKING

ss
ic

O
ut

Bohemian I'lirtrldces. EnKliBli HtTi(t-Ncrk Pbeai.
nnts. Bob-Whiti! Quail. Block Ontne. wild Tur
keys, RnbbH*. rieer. eie.
Silver, Golden and Aniherel PhrncanlB.
Grcj- and BliiL-k Wllil Jlnllanl
llucks.
Ornanu'nlal
Ducka n nil tlpcae suppMcil.
Fnr par[lculnr« write Wm. A. l.iiran. BT Tlmmm
Ht., New York City.

THE

your

IIO»Sli:i[
trophlv«

QMIlEIiMIM'

IIiIh

fall

and

I..-!

Bit

the

mr

ties!

mnimt

result it

muney can purclinup.
My work cannot be dupli
cated avywhoro.
All work done
by
the
pkiatlc
:irt ayait-m.
LAteit museum met hods used.
All
kinds oi hidLM and fura taimeil; nj^ work a spe

cially.

Band

Taildermlsl,

rur

pries

Miini'lf,

la

EXCEPTION A I.

Hal.

Ind.

L..

IJ.

Wullingsronl,

Or I'OItT UNITY—lllnck

10-H

Hear

und

C

1-1 on
Rups
J2T>.00.
Mounted
liends
Ule
Horn
•heep. tau.dfi: cnrlbou. tsu.OO; Cannda c\k. Igo.co.
Benutitul Afrtcnn liorns.
Act quick.
Const RailEP

Taxidermists.

nnd

fur

HEADS—Animals
ruim

fop

Plica MbIh ai\ rinu.'nc,

B

4.

Colvllle,

Bale

aT

Lr t-oem-

W'fliii,

nil b!ipk, rendy to mnunl,
Scalps lo lit th'.' horns
you now hove.
WbOlq body specimen h ot mouse,
i-\k and deer, mnlc nnd female, rendy To mount
AnTlcrs

of

moo8p.

oik

and

deer sklna,

Klk

tusks

Anylhinp In my llnr duty free, al trnile prloea ti»
all.
Satisfaction KuaiMnti-ed or your money back
It^frrrncf. Edi[nr of this Magazine,
Edwin Dlxon.

FOR SALE-TWO MOUNTED ELK HEADS
Mountain aheap hcridB.
Mounted deer hoculfl. A])
kJuU
December, 1[H3, and raouniod liy vht- beaT

known

method!

ance.

Your

nf

InatlnK,

mniii proof

Uxldermj.

mon of
Lfl&dlni

Ind Re,

nfHce

or

home

nvrda

Thoeo tine heads.
Edwin DIkoti.
TaxldCTmlMl. Uiiionvllle. On I,

one

or

Ontario'i

I ttll AUTISTIC ■nXHIKK.MY WOICIC by apecial
inuui'um
mcMifnlw si'inl
your
\it\7.itrophies
to

K.

Q,

ShabMon.

Illinois.

THE

A rLint-TaxJdermlat.

JIOOSIKK

c iniiiccviUe

TAXIDERMIST—Let

me

mouni

your trophies this f:ill and gel Ihe bent renulTB
money can purchase.
My wqrk cannct he tiuplLoaled onywherp.
Ail
work done by ihe plastic

nut SALE—PhBnrante, Ruffed Srauie. Quail. Hun
garian PttrtHda1, Wild Duclie and ticeie.
O. It.
Auutln.

DEER

Mrd»

For Sale—Moose, Elk, Deerand OlterHeads

rM

liros.,

nttw nnd make

Wry moderntp DrltCB,
Exprfsi prepn^U on ap
proval nnywtiiTP In !!■ S. A., at my risk uf accept

FEU BETS.

FKBRETS— Durlt nml white;

(3ct livny

Outnrlo's Le&dlnB Taxlrlermlat, UnlonvUle. OntaHu

ANTIQUE FIBEAH.1IS.
TOR SALE—AnlL<|Uc

fruo,

AMI

FA.K

idt

Grain

Mdhiihii,

AVO.,

> TED

mourned «-holcr
npnnable priceu.

ITTTKI>

roil EXCIIANdK—Savage .SJ
Automatic Pistol,
new. for rifle, HhoTEim. kodak, or kikMIu of eiiunl

Duly

nmo money.
DftHvgrp anaraataud,
EWwin Dixou
tlpnlor In EJimo bradJ, Vnionvllle. On in Ho,

SnrinE-

Horrlnon.

you.

My acalps nro Kiinran'.eed to

m

cnl,

naver oin.i,

MillHTy

fl*0T hflAdft

in

5A1JS—.32

Uon.

ncid. ill.

or umnteur T^xtder-

inlslR can Rucnrxflfully mount my [jrujmrod moose,

Olh find

ag
az

lr0Il

MAKE MONEY—ProfeuIODftl

co

Until in A No. 1 uundltion,
llmiton for bcIIIiik.
w.-mi lo purchaia lilKli-CTailo pimiij cun.
Walter
R i?nn. 4i;ho North Ularemoni avenuttt Chl<:ayoh ui.

es
.

iou BALE—One Lefever Gun, Moilol F ejector.
186.0(1; ulan nna Rcnilngtnn Pump Cun, (16.00.

OranEC. Calif.

art system.
Utrni museum
melhorln
\mf(\.
kinds of hides eleu! furs, tanned.; rug work n

£|nUyPpnd for price Ijjtt.
Tuxldi!rmls1H Munciu. Ind,

B.

All
spc-

WallJnEBrord.
10-1 ]

NO Tin;—SparUmon, Anglers and Trapper*, Hf^hpat prices pnld for Riime headn nnd unmounted
uneclmens.
Pdtv Adelmej-er,
TUAld^nriJuE,
Mav-

ville.

Wl»

I»;F,U

UKAI1S

MOI NTED—Saturn]

In

iny

poBl-

(lon.
I sunrjinlvu
:<< mouTil nmc
In
llfc-llkt
uuinner.
Belli!,* In the heart of Use il^er ooiihtrj
rnnLlrs me (u kiusw hPW deer look In thfilp nat
ural hauntB, fThiif^fH: T,nnR neck. S3.00; nhort neck,
ES.OO.
Mounltd DH line oak shickl,
Opo. C KEein.
Tiixldcrmial. lluttciniil, Wig,

BLE.

MOOSE

SATK—Let

IIKAD8

ma

mount

AND

your

BEAB

HlGS

Game

charges If no! inilnllrd.
"Write your
l:rb, TailderniiBl, PnttsvllJc. Pa.

hCTtds,

wntna

FOB
C.

So

"W.

FREE I>'1 ORMATION ON HOW TO 1M TAXIDIIUMJST WORK—Sena for our DlroolAra and

pi'lccR

on

ciiOiili11tift

mutio

KiK'h us deer, moOBOi etc.

heads

FOR

ARTISTIC

miiHeum
C,

W.

wall

mounts

Woavcrh

fuetoni

TAXIDBRU7 WOBK

matbodfl

Shabilon.

for

Ku« iToftit f'ir Hip floor,

Dpan nnd closed nifniih.
W,
Tnnntr, Reading Michigan,

E.

LARGE MOUNTED MOOSE HEADS FOR SALE-

L,

m-nd

your

prize

Artlat-TaxldermlBt,

by

epoclaJ

trophlea

lo

Orangevllle.

Illinois.

Spread or hnrna Efl, 5S Pt\d CO Im-hes ncroaa ^i
widest part.
Urn tacisfllTS palms, i>*"rfcct hernia
of tlie very licat oTnss In every ;vny. winter killed;
nowly mountsd by Hie very beat maihntiH of true-

No. 7. and BftVfl money.
Sihumncher. ?.t:r» nallkiny

DEERJIKAUS
free.
FmnlT

l-'OIt BATE—A liittDcn rlBEPd I" boat, B|ze 14 hj
Zi.
Price |H,0D,
Address C. H, ClnirKon. 114

lo-life,
mothproof
Insidcrniy.
V.x press
an J
nil
Charges pn-pnld. on approval anywhere !n U. S. A.
Kilivin
Ulsnn.
tin!nrIohB
Leading
Tnxlderrnlsi.
UnianvLle. Onlnrlo.
MOUNTED
Milt
nn<-'CJniena returned

5H,O0—Cr^tln^
hy piircp] poatr

H. J. Leiaer & Pen, TaKlilermlaTH. Johnstown, H. Y.

mention

KYE MANUTACTOBBB FOB I-AST 1 OKTV

YEARS—Got my Taxldermint'a Supply

IIUATS

FOwi^F -Si,,

ivbcti

I'OR

Oconomnwnc,

\rtltlnB

CalalogUE-

Write for It today.
St,h Jer#6y City, N. J.

F,

SAT.]-:.

Wls.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT-Continued
OOODS.

SIiaCELLANEOl S.

LATEST

UKmnt Irni, ft, I oompaund •liuiier, new. ntmiit tmlf

ural [luiieriljtji
Bl'-Knnl KiElB.

DOndltlOn.

prlon.

Oni

Onn

■xtr*

.22

lih-hm

3A

bjiicIhI

Wlncbciisri

Flna

condition;

Z*|m

Koiluk,

modal

is^p.

>nnp.

701 Harqoatto Av.. Minneapolis.

E.

Minn.

Aiian-

it.

D.

with

Honey,

Hi: MCV. 8KI.1. AM) BXCHAHOB—B*rg»Uu In
mlCToaoopM. teWcojie*. binoculars, rjim.Tus. *-tr.:

barntn Hal ncui.

Ktthn

John •treet. New

York.

1'KTlltK-

I'llKTTV
[nj»m

■well
Minn.

(illll.

rripm

AMI

Sit.

In

UuUi-n

-. [

OllVe.

nt

ten

Wlllmar.

Taiidermlsti nio.i
FT7FMfl

FIOTOBKS—Write

STOUTV

Mlsi

!>*:>"

E.

POSES,

lOe—"8aapp«d

Bininfr. Button

I'1I(»T«S—T.:irK««l

It.

N«w

nn.l

(or

I.oiv
jirires.
Chicago, I1L

In

the

Den."

York C»y.

OlftlCd

llnp

of

Arl

jthotoi on the nnrk.i.
Tour mine and rtamp:
thnl'a nil in n^i'exanry.
Write today.
Ki'ojiolUnn
Pul). Co.. Slntlnli A. I-'.i AnKFlr>. Cnllfornla.
.

Hue rtf
I:ilTl>iill.

I'll*i[mfc
Mil'll.

mul

l{or>kn

I".1.

II.

n

K.

Run

Cu..

j-'i.'i

('III

L1BT

i'\sri\\viN(;
10c.

OF

BELBCTED

Coinblnntlnit

Cf>..

UDOKS—Bnmnlai

TnyJnr

Hrnther*.

H:l-0

BOOKS

Klyria.

nnd

o,

Cllftun.

irhlcngo.

QOfSBMO Jftl'IINAI..

(UNBBNQ

monthly

B.

a

Arro«»mlih.

V*Jir,

100

when

Vllul

ippcIb

Illlnnl.,

lnl*TOHI

Blven

O
ut

nciffe

to

new

unod

Wfint

qujilliy.

icnml

nonrls.

Band

tbam

Kind,

In

and
If
prlcp
Is
not
»n t Iff sic lory
nrnmpttj- rrturned,
V> nlno wnnt

Ld<

ss
ic

COINS

on

they
iiIiick

bLz"h

approval

will
he
In Tnrpc

la
C

(Tuln

Daalara,

llm

ItO,

La

Ilriy. N, Y.

I'ATKNTS.

PATENTN
frrr.

skrlch
mnn.

THAT

HlAhi'nt

nr inodol

Patent

PROTECT

refiTenren;

AND

heat

fnr frnfl Bi^nrch.

I,siwyi*r.

fi21

F

ST..

TAV—Bonk*

tppeiUh.

Walann

C.

^YuahlnKtnn,

I'KUSIINAI..

llt[4i'rt<l-'l(—-Accidentally dlB«orand

(etter. old bottb, ea-

Ki'l*'imt

them

Co..

lit.,

II.K- iirLctn

vjiIup.

Ilal

WHIiInl.

DftllL

All liuw

M^LJulri-.is

brine

LCarJllc-n
fetch
vnurmcuii
cullvKi'B ami rich mvn ;■■-

to

simpi.-d

ICmrily

Iiuf TiTfilcf.
i ri*h

inKrofciiiiK.

ChI.

TOXCIK—Atmnliitc,

mlnliu]zr.F,
Price. *2.00.
Lexington, Ky«

S00

YAIMETH'S

alng. li^,
Taul, Minn.

Mtn.

Woman.

TIZZMCfi.

CT*st«ni

poaltt¥*

LKADKR

rniih-

AND

Worka.

n*ad

It

No.

on

or

iriHH

I"

or

c:irr>-

nmtODH
In

I In-

TOIt

S\I,K—Turf;

r\ov

mnllerT

Ivann,

W1NTBD—Inonrabtn
hn«-

lonjr

r«runtl>*f!,

nni

I.,

1),

B<rnd

jirown.

OrVffOn

Sin 11"

DBEfl

l^nuni

colnr

of

Fat*Tn>

vaTiiflblf

BmAil

I"

l^,

T.

four ri'nli pvr

Ib.

rfwma,
l*a,

nn

M,

Fmnkforl.

no

matl4r

cur p.

moniy

Slmp*"n. ulii-t,

]lhmlrnT"il,

plat* Bdltlon.

SI.

nnoui;h

mnilh hOv.

tl-Of»h

PHEAflANT TAUHINO by G*h«

onlnriced

you.

Btrrniu

I'Virrnr,

York,

CAT-

JS.

cuiitalNTi ul\
fir".
Boat?,

niirp

pockotj

oosm

dJBuuiB,

Olllo

will

FrlCB. Ity

popcorn,

lOr.

al*o

ynur hunt-

lnic irlp.
:'r:: ■!' c»nialnf*r of *vnml.
miiii-rf:i1s for ml i-IIeIei it mill bniMlnn a

carry in n wripriii lini,
Crabtree, Crandoiii Wl*

cure.

Kouthern Chemical C'q..

KAM-FJB-SCR-LTTK—Tou

new

A?nl

cnntntnn fnr"v-**v^n

tnfnrinntlnn

to

lire^ilrr, spnrTiiTnnn »TirI ifncnl
rn tfdlall
Tho m^ihn.Tfl umd 'in

P«hnd

hnlf

p^ tr

nf

*T;iTTipT,
Dt'pl.

Tnnrw ciml

Onnn'i

rlnif-neck

ih-1

pnaannf

public
nn*' nf

D*BilrtbM
the mnir

n bf?nuliriil

ramosi

cune

Orrcnn

T.It1.1

phf^sant,

or Cftln.

1,.

Prlrf

Upavprt"*n.

coinf^il

bird.

postpnlil

Oregon.

A

pl»t#* <if n

Thn

nrty

PbMMnf

CblnMa
cant*,

FhlTd,

BAI-B—Pur* bri*d
rlornntlrntrd
Hrsy
nnd
Dimky Wild Mallard ilpcoy-i; c-""1 c-al.crB* fKrolIrnr tnh!*- Mrflp
fl *" piTr. Krtrn hpn* Tlo
Onlrr
eCKs for 1P1S now. Sl.nn down.
firn. K. Rrhmcilne.
SO.

WA>TKD.

Ill It CHINS 1VANTKI1—II :-, i-.irii. pi!.! Inr 1'. S
tlj-lnc pflEln CeDtl ilnt^il 1KSFI; I? to IG00 pnlil f«r
hundrrdu of cnhifl ddit*'d brfnrr 1H&S. £cni] TEN" rent*
flt onrc for new IMuHtrlil<<d Cnln Vfthlp Rook, alze
1^7.
O<.t pinu-il
It mnv irnr-iTi Jnur coort fnrEunrr

* Co..

11.00.

s< \\

AttsHei,

BLACK

many

larjcc

U'tt, frnm 1 ounr'* up In 10n nuncpi.
II. IVIIIntd.
Pen & Co., Pearl Dealer*, Marnhallttm-n. la.

Ol.ll

rnnn-r.

flueMtffU] Stnti* flrtm*1 Fnrm* In ih^ T'nlK'il FThTpp.
Pr!nlert nn henvy rnTen-^T^il pap«r nnil f<»nlnln*

rhauls.

I'KAHI.S—We*

Clnrk

I

Pnnsi>le

raiiilonue

nat

<•<:<
market
prlC4M,
vulunbic
Infi.»rniJiiLnii.
anil
eomplflte booh of i- . .-.n- ■--w.--a■..•■..<.
Bond -lBtwnp,
Jaiiiri
Sinclair.
ErilomoEuKLii,
i>ti'(.
II,

rM

FOB

for oul'Jnor Turn.

wllli

inrrh. damlrnff. Burr ayu. rhi'Limmlrim.

INSECTS

onoUBh

do
o

SEND

Uenutidii

Irnme

nauralAia, Btin JoltitF. llohinK plkt cured In three
■reaki nr monvy rerun fled.
Wrllp for parllculnrB.

mln
IIIHIIiS.

Tnura.

afrflngad in bottom.
[■repnlil.
J. C tinlf-y,

iiitrliruml avc. Kinim City. Uo.

JhB"rljiBlB.

L*tLmH

HaLurg

MaliMKiinj-

nnii
i Price IC.OO

in

IMNTlXi

OUT-

Indus.

ag
az

roil

free circular.
Ovrr 100 kinds.
ITlOt Mean. 1HS. 11 Ln Snile Av*..

and

1st"

t'otltcilonn.

I.OO1UNG

5

bewitch Ihe

E-'nmnl.-

Troll

EspreHfled
for
SlTlnpfc. Ark.

I'lllllO.-.

limdelB.

fnr

;i

EmnhMihed II rein,

IIIII1OW—Taken

llvlttK

cablnrli

& Bon, Optician!. No,

T1I1M;

m

Ol'TICAI.

co

ANI>

es
.

CAM KIH H

KODAKS—One 3A wllli <>*lrn lino H. It. lens; Ono

("JrTTYiaTlln^n.

W|n.

FOB SAIJS—Traln«4
hound brnod lpltrji

|?flfl0

nTrl

I"alr

pn-rllcri-'-d

Klrsrhbfiiim,

now
IB

to

r^nls.

of

nilfflbla

*"np*vlllr.

khx
F.

r*bbl( hnuml. Wnlki»r f«t
In
*vTiHp. T**El»lf*ri'd. prlr>*

W-ilkiT

M,

T"Tf

tn

Win

HKtWKfl
P.mon,

hminpl

pt[pn 1

r cfilptrn:!nn.

avitiiott

Pnnc. Wll.

mnnThP

Adnm

bobmt—

TAKE BKUNKB Unm tiiMr drno. without trnr>&.
nmoVerp. bafts, r<*rrc>In nr iHrelne,
,\ vulimM"
mr!ho<T. n-nrlh
mnny 'l"ll(irn Io IrPpimri'.
Pi»nt

t«aled f^r only Ifia

Addrew F. M. Pinion. I)nj S%.

Cn]e-

D.

C.

CJKM'IVK 1IAIII MITSTACI11C, SBC! Vnn Iivko f

rrjnt r

hncco linblt nnd hiiliii^M'lon; irlnilly iond
Inn.
I.. II. Rtokin. Mnlmwk. Flu.

J.

n^sirti.

»'iffn,

76c.

BPc:

Tnll

SZ.3G.

.irnrd^

!3.?fi;

S**ml fnr iMfnloGHP.
UpcjiTur. TIL

fiOr.

TH'Kro.

I1.SG,

noct

Rwlnp: Supply

11.10: iIt

crsolfl,

TTnimc.

I?,

rile.
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Here's the best made .22 Rifle in the world!

ots

It's llie only ,Tl ip|irutrr mncle wilh llie dependable

For

cr weight, bcllcr balance, greater
slnb-ilily tliim any other .22. It's

.22 nhort,

lont:» ntv\ >22 lorn; rifle
y
without mljuatmcnl.
rabbils, squirrels, hawks, gecae.

xea, fur all small Kn"ir Jin*I taigel mrk up In

200 yards, just jjet thin Afor&t.

in nccurncy

It a a Iiikc-Jown rifle, convenient to cniry and

nit! iclinliilily; li.indlua

Hits tool steel WorklDfl piirls lliat ran not
wear out. Be-iiuhful cu?c-liurclenecl finish ihiipcrb
build and ha hi nee. Ivcirybrad nnd Rock>- MturnLiin pigliln; llie btat stt furnished on any .22.

rapidly. ]t iii
25 lEiDtsnl one

The &"liii Top and Bid? pjtclion nrm »nfc[y iirtJ ra^lil,

m

nccuiaie Fiiinp.

AakynurdcnJcr—omrnJun lihmpipniunp
nrvr blEf CElti'iE of all f/iftrft/l rrttratniK
* nnii iKolMiitki,
,.

>m , i

h'rwHftvcu.Conn.

ag
az

in

es
.

Christmas
Presents—Wonderful
Bargains. Send for Free

co

'//it'///(/////! f/r<'i/r//t\ t a

THE RELIABLE ORIGINAL DIAMOND
AKD WATCH CREDIT HOUSE
,

I'm fJ

Pltubti'ih.

'-I •'

-I.

Sr. Luuli

ss
ic

O
ut

do
o

rM

DOpt. f*W

la

MT-A-BRUETTE

C

THIS Ls [he most u|»-to-dale and comprehensive book alrant Bird Dok3-

It enables the novice

lo do his own training and fully explains the methods employed by the most successful trainers

in developing the setter and pointer.

The im[mrlant lessons iiru Illustrated by photographs

from life. This entire subject is covered and nothing is left to guesswork,
fl,Thfl iinuiiour is tohl in plain language hmv to make a dog a high-headed, stylish worker, stanch on
liis points, steady tu shot iiild witii; iinii a prompt, lender relricver. The inslmctions /or correcting
the faults of bird dogs and keeping them up lo their training are concise and easily understood.
Evtty man that owns a bird dot; or sIuhjis in the field should read this book.
PRICE. PAPER. SI.OOs CLOTH. 51.SO

OUTER'S

BOOK,

Plean

mention

Hathaway Building, Milwaukee, Wis.

thin

Mnsasliic when

irritlag

I"
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The NEW ROm MASTER-MODEL 10

EVERY keen-witted^ stenogra

Matter

What

pher, every office 'manager,

Your

Personality
May

every expert operator on the

Tur

Be —

The ROYAL

firing-line of "BIG BUSINESS"
will grasp at once the enormous
work-saving value of the New
Royal Model JO.

es
.

No

the

MASTER MODEL 10
it;

in

will Fit

co

FEATURE No.2

m

The Machine with a
Personality

ag
az

Because it is "the machine with :i personality"—your personality!
Think of a master machine with an adjustable touch—a typewriter yon

can "tune up" to fit your own personal touch, simply by "turning the
knob" until it strikes the keynote of YOURSELF.

Think of (Jetting through your week's work with the minimum of
effort and banishing the dull grind of "typewriter nerves."

rM

That's only one reason why the No. 10 Royal is the master machine.
There are many other big, vital new features. Combined with the person

ality of its regulated touch, you get a typewriter with 100% speed—
100";;

accuracy-100",;

visibility—100",,

durability-making

100%

do
o

EFFICIENCY. A machine with 1,000 working-parts "minus"—a type
writer of long-term service, that need not be "traded out" and won't
"die young."

The No. 10 Royal introduces many exclusive Royal features not

O
ut

found on any other typewriter in the world. It carries all standard im
provements : Tabulator, Back Space Key, Bichrome Ribbon and Auto

matic Reverse, and has the famous
Royal Triple

Service Feature—

it writes, types cards and bills!

9 —-vs*

ss
ic

BUILT for "BIG BUSINESS"
and its GREAT ARMY of
EXPERT OPERATORS.

■

Get the Facts/

la

Send for the "Royal mar." and ask for
a

DEMONSTRATION.

Or wrile

to

C

us direct for our new brochure,
'"Bcllcr Service,1' and a beautiful
:olor

Phologrnph

of

the

new

Master-Model 10, showing all of
■tstnony remnrkuble new features.
This advertisement describes only
Mie. "Write now—right nom!"

Price $100

($12jin Canada)

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Inc.
Royal Typewriter
Branclici

ririixi-

and

Building, 376

A E c n c it M

tn<-n(iiiii

ilii-

Broadway,
the

Mnmu.iin-

New

V/ o r I d

trlien

York

Ouir

"rlllui:

tt>

i
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RECREATION
.'•!::■ I:

!:,.:

E "BEEN THERE" SPORTSMAN'S MAGAZINE
One Year,

1.

m

Cents a Copy

C

co

15

Edited by EDWARD CAVE

Pack-and-Sadiflini; It

es
.

LEADING FEATURES FOR DECEMBER

George Palmer Putnam
Belmore Browne

in

Trie Rusty Side of Rifles

ag
az

An Upside Down Canoe Cruise

Clifton Johnston

The Grand Duke of Shagbark
Rucksack Pass

C. T. Ramsey

Howard Hamilton Bliss

Your Shotgun Affinity

Edward Cave
S. W. Fleming, Jr.

rM

A Taste of the Sea
Buck Fever

Wm. M. Newsom

Bear Possibilities

Ed. Molt

do
o

Down South for the Quail Season

Amos Burhans

O
ut

High grade stories and articles by the best writers in the outdoor
field—-men who have "been there"—and yarns, useful hints, informa
tion, news, letters from everywhere, the finest of photo-pictures.

SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

la

ss
ic

That you or any of your friends may become.' acquainted witii Recreation, we will
semi it to any address in the United States for a period of ten months for just
One Dollar. And us it token of our appreciation of your joining our circle of readers
we will send you an appropriate and useful souvenir of Recreation worth a Dollar—
no charge for it of course and prepaid to your address. .Just fill out the coupon
below and enclose it together with a dollar bill and mail it, al our risk, to us. If

C

after receiving Recreation for three months you are not satisfied with your bargum, back will come your money when asked for.
COUPON

................

THE OUTDOOR WORLD PUBLISHING CO.. 2 Dunne St.. N. Y.
You iuivv sent! Recreating for (en months and t!ie souvenir itrt offered to new autiscriliers for winch find encinwd one dollar, name to be refunded to me if at the end of

llirci.- months 1 am not satisfied with my bjrguin.
NAME
3SC. /„, Canada

rirnur

nirnlltm

tlil»

ilngnzlnr

ivlu-n

irrlllin.

lo

mli-ertlncrm

The Outer's Book
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Catch Them

HERE'S the wny lo jM coon, /ox,

mir '■< and skunls: Pour 3-in-Ono

on your traps when selling them.

Eipericncn proves that the delicate

odor of

3-in-One oil

Kidney's Boats for
Sportsmen

drawn fur bearing onimnl.i better than
bail. Keeps traps in splendid condi

Our

3-in.Onf 11 .old in sporiinil foods nlores. hardware, oW
I?, "VE,, «■>"»• I"- bolllf. 10c: 3 ot.. 25e: S o=.

Green Buy Hunting Boat has long been
famous aa the best of its kind, and you may be

(Wot.) 50c. Also Bon-l.-ak Handy Oil Cam. iu>( rwlil (or
If yuu du not find thdsr cam at

your (IralcT*. V.C will und unc, by pared float, full a(

boat that n-ill Dot only ! - .1 v>;i. -\ r,\\ : but built rifbt

i >m yr.Lnof cijierience guirantec satisfaction.

FREE-Wrile fora fre

Xcml f.rrntr in atantpt to cover pottage

On "itrbi'tmtijtittu iltttitrnl^l ctit<ituyM°

DAN KIDNEY & SONS, Depere, Wls.
\. .

.

i I

|... HI.

rM

ag
az

li

in

VON l.FNGF.RKE & AVTO1NE. Agrnli
340 S. 1 ,.ii...

es
.

carryinil. 3'^ or... 2jc.

iurt Ihit we hive • boil to meet yourspreiil nrrcfi —■
■> Hell,

co

g

cncouiiicred by the hunter and 6sherman.

Prevents rust—makes (hem

m

tion, too.

lively. slronC sure. Fine to keep them rust
proof Ilirnugh the summer. Oils Runs iust right-.
Prevents leading and 'lilting.

Means Protection
« (i) Ilk* rh.nrr. Hjltn.....!

I'l'1' ratch Orrraatly

nd mil . ■ ■ — - -1 c

tUtU,

I!-"-' a

im n i -

Itrd iir Onollfe

iNi nfTrrh )rnrB.

O
ut

hjnfl^^1

do
o

Oriental Roofing

WARNING

Send f"r

nmrlr^ or nrdrr Ipv ratal i ^
ntrmlxrr rt"m ihi^ tt-tl.

No. 4KAZ30C3

Krd.

il ffl

ss
ic

and ct

Scan

Field Qlaiues, Blnoculnra and all
lensei arc Imported from Gtrminy.
and I-:ji)-1 mil.
Supply here very
Order Immediately an no more can
unlll the European wur la ended.
The

P.
I

W.

Ktnje

in Hi

Oplli-nl

Arrmlp,

Co™

colored
F"rancs
llmltad.
ba hart

Dcpt.

Clrvi-llinll,

&
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Don't Fay For a Thing Without Getting It
In bus
buyine

the Fox Typewriter you art whit you o«y [or—THE VERY

BEST TYPKWR1TKR
COUNTRY.

PRODUCED

You Bit Full Visibility.
writing is in full sight all of

IN

THIS

OK

IN

ANY

OTHER

Hjr "Full Visibilily" we nun lb»t ill of the
Che lime—not that you ran see tbree or four

words onty-

The 1'oy is Automatic—that in the operatiom arr done autumatkilly.
When the ribbon has all been wound onto one spool it automatically revertej

itsell anil rewind* onto thr opposite [pool.

At the end of the line the lieyi

automatically lock.
The ribbon (The Foi hai a Two-t.'olor Ribbon) traveln
autom»t!cilly
y
in ■ zi^-ias
^s
course,, using nil the width ol the ribbon—not
MiitiFht
h across from
f
spool
l to
t
spool.
l
p
spol.
The Fon
F
h
h
Lih
h Easiesl Action, mikej Ihe Leut Nols*
has
the
Lightest
touch,
ind eivrs Extreme Durability.

ftKents and

Wholesale

Dealers winter! everywhere.

Afienry

FOX TYPEWRITER COMPANY

ti7rtp-i>7^.i Pn..t Art.., Crnnrt EUpU*,Hla&,

PTOposiiioti.

I-'rom

Name

^TrnT^f>l)
till'

thr

Write twlajr tor
HuirrS

IIiiIit'h

Iloolc.

Ilriuk

. .

Address

Please mention till* .Mnitiiiliip lvbtn lvrKInu to mlvcrtlnrri.

fnr
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The Outer's Book
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Let Us Give You Free

O
ut

The Finest Sportsman's Pocket
Compass We Ever Saw E

Culls

Exact
Size

ss
ic

a compass like this. A slu-rt time ago the representative of
firm that has been famous for its line compasses for sixty
years, dropped in and showed us this latest model.
We
gave him a big order so quickly it fairly took his breath

away, because we knew Ehat

Every Reader of Outer's Book Will

la

Thtf com is ol solid Herman silver. The
hcavybeydedgtassi»setin.&<ppifergiukct.

C

The dial is of unuirmr-liiililc bSvend metal with raised block figures.

The jeweled needle is finely balanced and absolutely accurate. The
"slop or throw-oil is worked by n screw bezel, making the compass
practically waterproof. This compass Is Uiny advertwed and fold at
81.00 and h cheap ;ii tliat price.

OUTER'S

BOOK

Subscription Deportment

9 South Clinloo Sir«I,

Terminal Bldg.

.CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

in i>ii f Inn

f hii

Here Is Our Offer
b Book Out Vi-nr ..SI.SO

Oiltc
L.rrd

k] Dollar Canpui
Totnl Vnluo

*L™

JZ.SO

hnvo both for.

Kitullu enclose 10c lltra with gmn ojifer iocovcr postageon compass ,

^1 i

.

tn.

^ ' ii if

.

1n

.■■!>■'

i ■ h i

The Outer's Book
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Save Vz On Furs
by

Hendlntc

furs

us

the

or hides.

cuatnm

gjinnunt

raw

We are

Ian noes

and

makers

of

years' experience,

fur

30

Coats

for women and men, fur
caps,
niatle

robes,
up
ut

low cost.

riig^,
very

m

He la,
etc.,

COATS $11.00

co

AND UP
Our price Includes tjinuJng
tbfl fur and mulling up the
Kitrment

complete*

Fit

and

toQay

for

big

n™

es
.

workmanship ilm very l>eai.
SaiiBfaclion n nan red,
Soiul

FKETC

Blylo book wlikli eMplnins
nil nbout our monpy-nnvlntf
coupon

Flil

out

NOW,

and

mail

in

plan.

LET US TAN YOUR HIDE

JOHN FIGVED ROBE & TANKING CO.

Z34B Foro.l Hams Avn.

Milwaukee, Wit.

John PlgiHi nobp A ■nuitilne Ca,
cnlatnK nml

you

head, any kind, none better.

tell nil ninut

Bjsiim ol custom tinning nnd fur miking.
Name...

head

Or sell you an elegant mounted

MIE FOrert Homo Ate. UUwiakte, W

Please Rod

any game

ag
az

Or mount

may have.

Get our MluslratedCatalogue, mentioning

,,,

what you are interested in.

Add i

rM

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO., Rochester, N. Y,

Citj-

do
o

FIRSbHIDES

far spot cull 10 to

for son \Q ship Raw Tim nnd IliUcd \o us Uuui to sell at Ituino.

Writs.1 toe I'rCm

PER' GUIDE &%„
S ¥g?JF&?& HUNTERS' AND TRAPPERS'

150 iiujfOtf. i^ilLcr ixmuil.

Trappcra'

Bocntli

l*pcoysh

Ile*t tliiug dh tlio subject erer wrltlvn,
frrfl|MF

(ianif

I'nco 1^.

O
ut

It'a a rtfciitar fjuc>c]D<#diiu

Lnwa.

lUnstratlnir ull

How and *rhcn.h tn Imp.

Ta osir citbIoiuht. 31.£5-

ami

l"ac

i<» Ikm^ido

Animals,

All

n liinxossfnl

HLd«i tnmied inln ixMiitirul n^bp^

Oiir

about

irsuiter,

Mncneiic

"bt.^V"^^^^^'^^^^^6- ANDERSCH BROS.. lhpt:«. Minn»,»ali.,'Hinn.
FREE INFORMATION ON

HOW TO DO TANNING

WANT TO SWAP GUNS?

From
the
KTStn hl'Iw

ss
ic

I will pay cash for your nun. riile, or plitol, or

exebange with

you

fur

any

other flrenrm

tADiied

I'TQut

you

up

may want Write me what you have, what you
Want, and I will in:iku you an ofCer by return mall.

(it

Inlo

■woriblesi
looking
to I lie flu rat. soft

fitrrcl

fudnrr

lent her,

bcjinTlfiil

prlrto,
tun.

nintli-

msde

ccmtr

Tobf, mittens jitiiI aps.
Semi
[n jnur catcli, TaiidermlBt work,

S. J. FRANCIS, 157 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

W. W. WEiVEB, Cu^Din Tanner
READING,

C

la

Gokeys Doots^Moc5casins
sold tinder a real guarantee. For hunters, fisher
men, prospectors and engineers.
Waterproof—

hand-matle throughout of best leathers tanned.
Uppers of durable "Moose" Calf, "Rock-Oak"
hand-sewed soles.

Also special shoes for Golf, Tennis, Athletic, street
and dress wear, that embody the extremes of comfort
and durability. Made to measure for men and women
Wrflc Jar Ront and ifoccanln Catalogue
No.
It or for Athlrtlo
Catalog No, It

m. M. GOKEY SHDE CO., Gokey Block, JAMESTOWN, K.'T.
OMcaga Agents—Ton Ltngrrke & Anfofne, tno., Wabath
itienHB and Tan /turrit '-";-■ I
New York AgenU—David

T. Abrroromhle Co., lit /Iromliray.
thin

Mnenzlne

iTlien irritlun to

The Outer's Book

co
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Another
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big advantage
The S. & W. bolt-

in

release catch
A slight pressure on the

ag
az

release catch disconnects

the bolt from the heavy recoil spring entirely.
the bolt

back and

Any one can move

forth to insert a. cartridge into the barrel

with practically no effort—a. feature found only in the

rM

Smith & Wesson
Automatic

do
o

It's doubly safe
■—■

Built on the safety first principle
"Safely first" has been the foundation principle of our business

ss
ic

O
ut

siuce we made the first Smith & Wesson Revolver.
The Smith
& Wesson Automatic can be discharged only with definite inten
tion.
The automatic safety is released by a natural movement of
the middle finger—not by the trigger finger, not by the pressure
of the baud in grasping the butt.
The new-automatic safety is a
double precaution when the gun is not in use.

Three other exclusive features
The' Smith & Wesson Automatic can be opened up [oxeasy clean

C

la

ing in less than one second and without removing a single part.

The special calibre insures your gelling the highest grade am
munition in a cartridge designed by us especially For this arm.
And the Smith & Wesson Automatic has the same
mechanical perfection and accuracy that have made
the Smith & Wesson Revolver the superior revolver
for over half a century.

Askyour dealer about the Smith & Wesson Automatic
Write,

us for free

booklet describing gun in detail

SMITH & WESSON, 803 Stockbridge St., Springfield, Mass.
For ozior 50 yi-tir.t tmtkerj of Superior Revolvers

Flense

mention

thin

■ ■

.■
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it hen

writing to uilveri[ncrn
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TENDER UPPER LIP

You'll appreciate

AROUND THE CHIN

in

UNDER THE JAW

rM

SHAU

ag
az

COLCAT

STICK

—when your razor slides comfortably over your face.

Even the last half inch can be stuck to the
new stick and used. Colgate's requires no
mussy "rubbing in" with the fingers.
_
.
,, .,,,.,-,

No wasle—one man writes lhat he had'
270 shaves from a single stick.

EJtt", RapiJ.SWe Powder »nd P«l«i«l Shaving
Cream.

do
o

The tender spols thai you go over lightly
with your razor arc soothed and comforted
by the softening sanitary lather of Colgate's
Shaving Slick.
•lilt

O
ut

..

COLGATE & CO.

tame Jmuriout lather a found alio in Col.

Established 1806

NEW YORK

Makers of Cashmere Bouquet Soap -luxurious, lasting, refined

C
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THREE METHODS - ONE RESULT

STEVENS RIFLES

co

m

XMAS
"Visible Loading" Repeater No. 70

Foi .21 Short. Long or Long Rtfla Him Pi" C»rtrid(M

SAFE

Iccumcr It

LOW l'RICKft

es
.

ACCUHA1K

the Jlstlntiilslilnit feature of

in

nil STEVENS RIHe.i
iLint
trie
" Visible
Loader" 1h no exception to the rule.
It
Is the most accurate .22 uullbcr repeater
made.

Safe b&cause you huc s&cb cartridge as it
enters the chamber.

You know when the

block

is

locked

into

place.

Lisl price Ih {S.OO, but sold by retail deal
ers at }7.o» except West or Mississippi
River and

In Canada.

YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE
"Favorite" \o. -~. '24-IthIi barrel Full nc-

i:ii:nii

nr Ko.

IT

with

^l-lruii

itiinml

bar

rel.

All

.SI-caliber

"Favorites"

have

matic Ejectors.
.25 and .:i2-i'ul!ber
plain extractors.
Peep sUliis or a.

Auto

scope can he fitted if desired,

No

popular

do
o

Stevens

whan it Is

empty.
The triseor has a positive lock
and cumint he puller! unlll the breech

rM

Make It a
Merry
Christinas
With a

ag
az

rifle is loader], anil you know

any country
"Favorite."

priced

that

rifle

can

is

have
tele

produced

compare with

in

the

Hold by retail dealers iit SS.iid

for

No,

'!" and

Thp

"Fuvorlte"

15.00

for

No.

17.

except

West "f Mississippi River and I" Canada.
rnntlmicit

In

lie

the

mOBI

C
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popular single shot rifle for men and boys.
Improvements In the rllli- li LVo always
kept pace wlih Improved iiininunition.
M

1b tha only rifle in the world at the price
th;it

Iji

suitable

powder <'iii li Irtnes.

Send

for

desrrlliini;
tail.

for

oomplete

all

our

modern

smokeless

Illustrated

rlflcM am'

nuns

cataloii
in

de

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.
142 Brondway, Chicopee FnlU, Mais.,U.S.A.
Largest Makers of Sporting l-'irenrmn

